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Stellingen

1

Flavine mobiliteit inp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase isessentieelvoor katalyse
(dit proefschrift).

2

Niet alleen de structuur van het actieve centrum, maar ook hettype substraat bepaalt de
regiospecifiteit van hydroxylering doorp-hydroxybenzoaat hydroxylase (dit proefschrift).

3

De controverse tussen het experimentele reactiemechanismevan cytochroom P450 en het
theoretisch-berekende mechanisme wordt door de auteurs niet besproken (Oxygen
exchangewith water in heme-oxo intermediates during H2O2driven oxygen incorporation
in aromatic hydrocarbons catalyzed by microperoxidase-8.
V. Dorovska-Taran, M.A. Poshumus, S. Boeren,M.G. Boersma, C.J.Teunis,
I.M.C.M. Rietjens and C.Veeger (1998), Eur.J. Biochem.253, 659-668; Molecular orbital
study of porphyrin-substrate interactions incytochrome P450 catalysed aromatic
hydroxylation of substituted anilines. O.Zakharieva, M. Grodzicki,A.X.Trautwein,
C. Veeger and I.M.C.M. Rietjens (1998), Biophys. Chem. 73,189-203; Molucular orbital
study ofthe hydroxylation of benzene anmonofluorobenzene catalysed by iron-oxo
porphyrin it cation radical complexes. O.Zakharieva, M. Grodzicki,A.X.Trautwein,
C. Veeger and I.M.C.M. Rietjens, Biol, inorg.chem. 1(1996) 192-204.

4

De Bijlmer-enquete heeft bewezen dat devraag omeen onderzoek niet automatisch leidt
tot een onderzoeksvraag.

5

Destellingnamevan het Brits koninklijk huis inde discussie over genetische manipulatie,
manipuleert ineerste instantie de positievan het koninklijk huis.

6

Als inhet onderzoek alles onder controle is gaat devooruitgang niet snelgenoeg.

7

Geentijd hebben betekent ergens prioriteit aangeven.

8

Indemeubelmakerij mag de spijker nietvoor detweede maalworden uitgevonden.

9

Het verkrijgen van inzicht in een bepaald vakgebied kan leiden tot een onverwacht uitzicht.
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Chapter1
Scopeandoutlineofthethesis

1.1

General introduction

Enzymes which are biocatalysts can accelerate a reaction comparedto the rate observed in
solution,becausetheyareabletolowertheactivationbarrierof a reaction.
Enzymes can be classified on the basis of the type of reaction catalysed. This leads to a
divisionintoclasses representingoxidoreductases,transferases, hydrolases, lyases, isomerasesand
ligases.However,thisclassificationdoesnotgiveanyinformationabouttheway inwhich the reaction
is catalysed,that is, the mechanisms and/or principles used by the enzymes to actually lower the
activationbarrierforareaction.
A division, based on the type of reaction mechanism used by the enzymes, can be made on
the basis of the cofactor involvedor absent in the actual chemistry catalysed. Cofactors can be,for
example, a flavin, a heme, a metal cluster etc. Based on the type of cofactor involved, cofactordependent enzymes can be divided into the following subclasses, indicative for the type and
mechanism(s) ofcatalysis:

flavin-dependent catalysis
heme-dependentcatalysis
metalcluster-dependentcatalysis
pyridoxalphosphate-dependentcatalysis
quinoidcofactor-dependent catalysis
nicotinamide-dependentcatalysis
biotin-dependentcatalysis
thiaminepyrophosphate-dependentcatalysis

Inthe nextchapter, severalofthe most important reaction mechanisms and catalytic principles
offlavin-dependent enzymes will beoutlined.This isdonesince the objectiveof the present study is
related to the understanding of the catalytic mechanism of the flavoprotein parahydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase(PHBH).
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1.2

Aimof the thesis

The aim of the present thesis wasto obtain detailedinsight in the role of substrate and flavin
cofactor orientation and mobility and of specific amino acid residues, in the catalytic mechanism of
PHBH (EC 1.14.13.2). PHBH is a flavoprotein involved in the aerobic degradation of aromatic
compounds. It catalyses the conversion of 4-hydroxybenzoate into 3,4-cHhydroxvbenzoate using
NADPH andmolecular oxygen (Fig. 1).This is the first step of the B-ketoadipatepathway by which
certain soil micro-organisms are able to degrade and utilise hydroxylated aromatic compounds as
their energy and carbon source (Omston & Stanier, 1964; Stanier et al., 1973; Anderson & Dagley
1980;van Berkel et al., 1994; Harwood & Parales, 1996). Aromatic compounds degraded this way
mayoriginatefromenvironmental pollution(Dagley et al., 1964;Gibson, 1968;Neujahr& Gaal, 1973;
Beadle andSmith, 1982;Higson& Focht, 1989;van derMeeret al.,1992; Xunet al.,1992;van der
Meer, 1997), but also from natural sources, since they are liberated during the biodegradation of
lignin,oneoftheprinciplecomponentsofwood(Neujahr, 1991;vanBerkelandMQIIer,1991).

+ NADPH+H++Q2

Figure 1.

PHBH
*-

/£$****
|(~)T
+NADP++H20

Reactioncatalysedby PHBH

PHBH is a member of the classof flavoprotein aromatic hydroxylases. These enzymes have
many catalytic properties incommon andtheir substrate specificity is consistent with an electrophilic
aromatic substitution mechanism (Massey,1994).As canbeseenfrom Table 1,microorganisms use
this catalytic competence in an ingenious way by inducing either ortho- or para-hydroxylating
enzymes (van Berkel and Muller, 1991;van Berkel et al.,1997).As a result of the renewed interest
for the microbial degradation of environmental pollutants, several flavoprotein aromatic hydroxylase
genesweresequencedduringthelastfewyears(Eppinketal., 1997).

Scopeandoutlineofthethesis
Table 1.

Primary substratesofflavoproteinaromatichydroxylases

Substrate

Hydroxylation

Substrate

salicylate

ortho Vpara

phenol

ortho*

3-hydroxybenzoate

ortho/para

resorcinol

ortho

4-hydroxybenzoate

ortho Vpara

hydroquinone

ortho

2-hydroxyphenylacetate

ortho/para

orcinol

ortho

3-hydroxyphenylacetate

ortho/para

cresol

ortho*

4-hydroxyphenylacetate

ortho Vpara

2-nitrophenol

ortho

2-aminobenzoate

ortho

4-nitrophenol

ortho

4-aminobenzoate

para

2-hydroxybiphenyl

ortho*

melilotate

ortho

2,4-dichlorophenol

ortho*

Hydroxylation

protocatechuate

para

2,4,5-trichlorophenol

para

vanillate

para

2,4,6-trichlorophenol

para*

l-kynurenine

ortho

pentachlorophenol

para*

4-hydroxyisophtalate

ortho
2,6-dihydroxypyridine

ortho

2-aminobenzoylCoA

para*

3-hydroxybenzoylCoA

para

Enzymeswithknownsequenceareindicatedwithanasteriks.FromvanBerkelet al., 1997.

PHBHhasbecomethemodelenzymetostudycatalysisbyflavoproteinaromatichydroxylases,
since itscrystal structure is known in atomic detail (Wierenga et al., 1979, Schreuder et al., 1989;
Schreuder et al., 1991). This andthe cloning ofthe pofcA gene enabled a detailed analysis of the
active site andthe creation of mutant enzymes to study the role of particular amino acid residues
(Eschrichetal., 1990,Entschetal. 1991,vanBerkeletal., 1992).
The objective ofthe present thesis isto actually obtain insight in the role of particular amino
acidresiduesinPHBHfrom Pseudomonas fluorescens. Special emphasis isgiven onthe substrate
andeffector specificity, and on the orientation and mobility of the substrate and the flavin cofactor
duringcatalysis.
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1.3

Outlineofthethesis

In 1990, the pobA gene encoding PHBH from Pseudomonas fluorescens was cloned in
EscherichiacolL AsdescribedinChapter 1,thispavedthewaytostudythestructureandfunctionof
PHBHinfurtherdetail.
Chapter 2 presentsan introductiononthe enzyme andthepresent state-of-the-art knowledge
onthecatalyticmechanismandactivesiteofPHBH aswellastheroleofcertainaminoacidresidues
in catalysis. This chapter also describes in what way these residues may affect the mobility and
chemicalreactivityofthesubstrateandflavincofactor.
PHBH is a homodimer in which each monomer functions catalytically independent. Each
PHBH subunit containsfive cysteine residues. In Chapter 3, the role of these suHhydryl groups in
catalysisisaddressedbyacombinedsite-directedmutagenesisandchemicalmodificationapproach.
Thecrystalstructureoftheenzyme-substratecomplexofPHBHshowsthatthehydroxy!group
of4-hydroxybenzoateinteractswiththesidechain ofTyr201, whichis inclosecontactwiththeside
chainofTyr385.Chapter4 describestheroleofTyr201 andTyr385 insubstrateactivationandinthe
finetuningofthesubstrateandeffectorspecificity.
In Chapter 5 structural data of wild-type PHBH and mutant Tyr222Ala complexed with
substrateanalogsare presented.Thesestudiesrevealedanewbindingmodeoftheflavinringoutof
the active site and uncovered a proton channel, presumably involved in substrate activation. The
newlydiscovereddisplacementoftheflavinringmight provideanentranceforthesubstrateto enter
theactivesiteandanexitfortheproducttoleave.
Inthefinalchapters,the roleofflavinmobilityandsubstrateorientationduringPHBHcatalysis
isinvestigated in more detail. In Chapter 6, the role offlavinmotion is addressedonthe basisof
studieswithmutantTyr222Ala. Biochemicalsupport isgiventotheideathattheequilibrium offlavin
conformersisdependentontheenzymeredoxstate.
Chapter 7 reportsonthe regiospecificity of hydroxylationoftetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoateby
wild-type PHBHandmutantTyr385Phe. Evidence is providedforthefirsttimethatC2 hydroxylation
ofPHBHsubstratesisfeasible.Theimplicationsof these resultsforsubstrateandflavinmobilityand
reactivityarediscussed.
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Chapter 2
Introduction
2.1

Flavoenzymes

Flavoenzymes are redox proteins that contain aflavin cofactor (in most cases FAD or FMN).
Flavoenzymes are spread widely in nature and catalyse diverse reactions, ranging from redox
catalysisandlightemissionto DNA repair. Inmostflavoenzymes,theflavincofactor is non-covalently
boundtothe proteinmoiety (Mullerandvan Berkel, 1991).Occasionally,theflavin iscovalently linked
to either a histidine,tyrosine or cysteine of the polypeptide chain (Mewies et al., 1998; Fraaije et al.,

Figure 1.StructureofFADir.oxidizedandfully reducedstate

So far, several hundred different flavoenzymes have been purified and characterised from
variousorganisms. Based on their catalytic mechanism andfunction these enzymes are divided into
severalclassesassummarizedinTable 2.1.

Chapter2
Table2.1

Classificationofflavoenzymes

Category

Examples

Characteristics

Oxidases

D-aminoacidoxidase
glucoseoxidase
vanillyl-alcoholoxidase

theelectronacceptorisO2

Dehydrogenases

acetyl-CoAdehydrogenase

oxidationoffattyacidacyl-CoA
substrates

Monooxygenases

p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase
bacterialluciferase
cyclohexanonemonooxygenase

theacceptorisO2:oneoxygen
atominH2O,otheroxygenatom
inOHoftheproduct

Electrontransferases

ferredoxir»-NADP+ reductase
NADPH-cytP450reductase

1e"transfer,flavin-shuttle'
betweensemiquinone-and
hydroquinoneforms

Disulfideoxidoreductases

lipoamidedehydrogenase
glutathionereductase
NADHperoxidase

containsredox-activedisulfide,
besidesNADPHoftendisulfide/
dithiolassubstrate

Heme-containing
flavoenzymes

flavocytochrome b2
cytochromeP450 BM-3
NOsynthase
p-cresolmethylhydroxylase

containshemeasanextraredox
group

Metalcontaining
flavoenzymes

xanthineoxidase

boundtransitionstatemetalions
(Fe 2 *, Fe 3 *, Mo 6+ )cofactors

by2e"reducedtoH2O2

FromTable 2.1 it immediatelyfollowsthat the classification of flavoenzymes isnotvery strict.
There areflavoenzymes which containone or even more hemecofactors and/or metal ions intheir
active site and usethese additional cofactors in their catalyticmechanism. Thus,the same cofactor
can be involved in different types of biocatalysis. It will be clear that the protein structure, which
influencesfor examplethe surroundingsandthe accessibility ofthe cofactor, stronglyinfluencesand
determines thetype of catalysis performed bythe flavincofactor. In the next paragraphs, theflavinmediatedreactioncatalysedbyPHBHwillbediscussedinmoredetail.
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2.2 para-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
2.2.1 Overallreaction

PHBH is a flavoprotein monooxygenases. The enzyme is a dimer of identical subunits, each
about 45 kDa and each containing one FAD molecule (Muller et al„ 1979). PHBH catalyses the
conversion of 4-hydroxybenzoate into 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate, a common intermediate step in the
degradation of aromatic compounds in soil bacteria (Fig. 2). The enzyme from Pseudomonas
ftuorescenswhich is the subject of the present study is strictly NADPH dependent (Howell et al.,
1972).Some PHBHenzymes(lesswell studied)canalsouseNADHaselectrondonor (Seiboldet al.,
1996).

rv-s*>
[ O ] +NADPH+H++Q2

Figure2.

PHBH

*•

r^v'OH
TQJ
+NADP++Hj>0

Reactioncatalyzedby PHBH

2.2.2 Proteinstructure

PHBH is one of the first flavoenzymes with known three-dimensional structure (Wierenga et
al., 1979). Figure 3 presents a ribbon structure of the peptide backbone of the PHBH subunit, as
refinedto1.9 A resolution(Schreuderetal., 1989).Thefoldingtopology of PHBHisshared byseveral
otherflavoenzymes, includingcholesteroloxidase (Vrielinket al., 1991),glucose oxidase (Hecht etal.,
1993), D-amino acid oxidase (Mattevi et al., 1996) and phenol hydroxylase (Enroth et al., 1998) but
also by the GDP-dissociation inhibitor of Rab GTPases (Schalk et al., 1996). This highlights the
versatilenatureofthe PHBHfold,whichissuitedfordiversebiologicalfunctions (Mattevi,1998).
The enzyme-substrate complex of PHBH crystallizes as a dimer (Wierenga et al., 1979). In
the absence of substrate or in the presence of NADPH, PHBH has rather poor diffraction properties
(Schreuder et al., 1991;van der Laan et al., 1989; Eppink et al. 1998b). Unlike most NAD(P)Hdependent enzymes,PHBHlacksapap-foldforbindingthepyridine nucleotide (Eppinket al., 1997).

Chapter2

Figurea

RibbonstructureofPHBH

Anaerobic reduction of substrate compiexed enzyme crystals have led to a 2.3 A structure of the
reducedenzyme-substratecomplex (Schreuder et al., 1992).Thisstructure resemblesthestructureof
the oxidized enzyme-substrate complex. Crystal structures have also been obtained of wild-type
enzyme incomplex with substrate analogues and of a numberof mutant enzymes (Schreuder etal.,
1994; Gatti et al., 1994; Lah et al.,1994;van Berkel et al., 1994; Eppink et al. 1995; 1998a; 1998b;
1999).The PHBHstructurecanbedividedinthreedomains(Schreuder etal., 1989;Fig.3):

Residues 1-175:the FAD binding domain with the N-terminai Rossmannfoldfor binding the
ADPmoiety of FAD (Wierengaetal. 1983;Wierengaetal. 1985).
Residues 176-290:thesubstratebindingdomain.
Residues291-394:theinterfacedomain.

However, inrecentstructuralclassifications, PHBHistakenasatwo-domain protein(Mattevi, 1998).

10
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2.2.3 Structureandfunction

The substrate binding site of PHBH is deeply buried in the protein and built up of all three
domains(Schreuder et al., 1989). Crystallographic studiessuggest thatthe flavin ring swingsoutof
theactivesitetoallowsubstratebinding(Schreuderet al., 1994;GattJetal., 1994). Fig.4 presents a
closeupofthesubstratebindingsite.Arg214formsaindispensableionicinteractionwiththecarboxyl
groupofthesubstrate (vanBerkelet al., 1992).Ser212 and Tyr222 are also involved inbindingthe
carboxylic moiety. Hydroxylatton of the aromatic substrate is facilitated by deprotonation of the
phenolicmoiety(Shounetal., 1979;vanBerkelandMutter,1989;Vervoortetal., 1992;Ridder,1998).
The hydroxy)group of the substrate isat hydrogenbonddistance ofTyr201 which contactsTyr385.
SelectivePhe replacements ofthese tyrosine residuesstrongly hamper substrate deprotonation and
flavinreduction(Entschet al.1991,Eschrichetal. 1993).Pro293 ispartofthe active siteloop and
presumably of structural importance (Schreuder et al., 1989). Substitution of Asn300 by Asp
introduces a negative charge in the vicinity of the flavin. This causes an apparent completely
suppression of substrate phenoiate formation. Nevertheless, the AsnSOOAspvariant slowly converts
thesubstratewithoutanyuncouplingofhydroxylation(Patfeyet al., 1994).

Figure4.

StereoviewofthesubstratebindingsiteofPHBH

//
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2.2.4 Catalytic mechanism
The catalytic mechanism of PHBH has been studied by stopped-flow, absorbance and
fluorescence spectroscopy (Entsch et al., 1976; Husain et al., 1979; Entsch and Ballou, 1989). The
overallreactioncanbedividedintotwohalfreactions,thereductivenaif reactionandtheoxidativehalf
reaction,eachconsistingof severalreactionsteps.

Reductivehalfreaction

The reductive half reaction involvesternary complexformation andleadstoefficient reduction
oftheflavincofactor.Two bindingstepscanbediscriminated,althoughitshouldbeemphasizedthat
the schedule presented and discussed here, and also often encountered in the literature, includes
sequential binding of substrate and NADPH. However, the actual order of binding of these two
substrates may be random (Husain et al., 1979). The first step in the catalytic cycle involves the
bindingofthearomatic substrate:

EFW

+

S

->

BFloXS

(1)

Only in the presence of substrate fast reduction of the FAD cofactor by NADPH is observed
(Nakamuraet al. 1970;Howell et al., 1972). In the absenceof substrate, a binarycomplex between
NADPHandtheenzymeresultsinareductionratethatis10 stimesslower.Thus,thesubstrate isan
essentialcomponentinthereductionreactionbecause itactsasaneffector highlystimulatingthe rate
offlavinreduction,withoutbeingconverteditself:

EFVS

+

NADPH

-4

ERredH-S

+

NADP +

(2)

NMR studies have demonstrated that the reduced flavin is in the anionic state, i.e with a
deprotonated N1 (Vervoort et al., 1991).Onlyafew substrateanalogscanstimulatethe rate of flavin
reduction and therefore the enzyme has a relatively narrow substrate specificity. For instance the
enzyme is able to discriminate between 4-hydroxybenzoate, the parent substrate, and
4-aminobenzoate. Also some compounds are known that bind to the enzyme and elicit its fast
reduction but are not converted, andaretherefore calledeffectors. Although 4-aminobenzoate can
actually bindtothe enzyme,the reductionreaction in thepresence of 4-aminobenzoate isvery slow
(Entsch et al. 1976), indicating a fine-tuning of the mechanism by which the substrate exerts its
effector action.Recentstudies havesuggested a linkage between substrate deprotonation and flavin
movement (Palfey et.al., 1999). However, the actual way in which the substrates and/or effectors
increasetherateof reductionoftheflavinbyNADPH remainstobeelucidated.

12
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The fast release of NADP+ from the reduced ternary complex is well established
(Entsch et al. 1976; Husain et al., 1979; Eppink et al., 1995). Furthermore, it has been
demonstrated that the rate of dissociation of the substrate from the reduced enzyme-substrate
complex is5000timesmore slowerthanfromthe binarycomplex withtheflavininits oxidizedstate
(Entschetal.,1976). Inadditiontotheincreasedreductionrateinducedbysubstratebinding,theslow
rateofsubstratedissociationfromthereducedenzymeisa secondmechanism bywhichtheenzyme
controlstheoptimaluseofvaluablereducingequivalents.

Oxidative half-reaction

The oxidativehalf reactionincludesthevariousreaction stepsthat leadtothe hydroxylationof
thesubstrate.Theoxidativehalf reaction canbe studiedby reactingtheanaerobic complex between
thereducedenzymeand4-hydroxybenzoatewithoxygenatedbuffer. Forthispurpose,theenzymeis
artificially reduced bydithionite orbyphotoreduction. Inordertomonitorthetransient appearanceof
oxygenatedflavinintermediates,theoxidativereactionisstudiedatlowtemperature, pH 6.5 eitherin
the absence or in the presence of monovalent anions by the stopped flow technique (Entsch and
Ballou,1989).Thesestudiesrevealedtheexistenceofseveraloxygenatedflavinintermediates,called
IntermediateI,IIandIII(Entschetal., 1976;Massey,1994).

EFIredH-S

+

02

->

EF1HOO-S

(3)

Thefirststepintheoxidativehalf reactionisthebindingof molecularoxygentothe EFIredH"-S
complex. Upon reaction of the reduced flavin with molecular oxygen eventually the so-calledflavinperoxide intermediate (EFIHOO") isformed.Severalauthorshave discussedthe actual way inwhich
this interactioncan occur, since in principlethe reaction between the singlet reduced flavincofactor
andthetriplet molecular oxygen molecule isspinforbidden.Thus, it hasbeen suggested that a one
electron reduction of molecular oxygen by the flavin cofactor proceeds the actual formation of the
EFIHOO"-S complex. This implies that the EFIHOO"-S complex results from the binding of a
superoxide anionradicaltotheflavinsemiquinoneformofthe cofactor (Muller, 1987). For PHBHthe
actualexistenceoftheEFIHOO~-Scomplexhasatpresent notbeenunambiguouslydemonstrated.Its
formation and inclusion in the catalytic cycle can be inferredfrom rapid kinetic experiments with an
analogous enzyme, phenol hydroxylase (Maeda Yorita and Massey, 1993). Therefore, the actual
formation of the C(4a)hydroperoxide intermediate (EFIHOOH-S) from its deprotonated flavinperoxy
form(EFIHOCT-S)mightbeconsideredasaseparatestepinthereactioncycle:

EFlHOO"-S

+

H+

->

EFIHOOH-S

(4)
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The ERHOOH-S speciesisgenerallyreferredto asintermediate Iandhasbeendemonstrated
in rapidkineticandspectoroscopic studieswith PHBH tohaveatypical absorptionspectrum (Entsch
et al 1976, Entschet. al 1989). Duetotheprotonation ofthedistaloxygenofthe peroxide moiety in
the flavin peroxide cofactor the actual electrophilic reactivity of this cofactor can be expected to
increase(Vervoortetal., 1997). Increasedelectrophilic reactivityoftheflavinperoxidewillfacilitateits
subsequentattackonthenucleophiliccarboncentreofthesubstrate:

EFHOOH-S

EFHOH-P

-»

(5)

This reaction step describes the step in which the activated, protonated C(4a)-hydroperoxy
flavinform ofthecofactor reacts with4-hydroxybenzoatetoformthe product3,4-dihydroxybenzoate
andtheflavinC(4a)-hydroxide (IntermediateIII).Initiallytheproductisformedinitsketoisomericform
(Intermediate II;Schopferetal., 1991;MaedaYoritaandMassey, 1993),whichisomerizesto givethe
energetically favoured dihydroxy isomer, i.e. the 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate product. Evidence for the
initial formation of the keto product comes from experiments with 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate as the
substrate (Entschet al.,1976;Wessiaketal., 1984; EntschandBallou,1989).Severalmodelsforthe
structureofintermediateIIhavebeenpostulated(MasseyandHemmerich,1975;Wessiaketal, 1984;
Anderson et al., 1987), but all the evidence presently available suggests that the highly absorbing
Intermediate II isacomplex betweentheflavinC(4a)-hydroxide andthe quinoidformofthe aromatic
product(Schopferetal.,1991).
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Scheme 1. Catalyticcycleofflavoproteinaromatichydroxylases.
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To increase the electron density on a certain carbon centre of the

aromatic

ring,

thesubstrate needsto be activatedbyan already presentpara or orthohydroxyl or amino group (van
Berkeland Muller, 1991). InPHBH,the electron density on the C3 reactioncentre of the substrate is
further increased by deprotonation of the phenol.This idea is supported by spectroscopic binding
studies (Shoun et al., 1979; van Berkel and Muller, 1989), by molecular orbital calculations on the
reactivity of the substrate (Vervoort et al., 1992),andby reaction pathway calculations (Ridder et al.,
1998).Moreover,the roleof Tyr201andTyr385insubstrateactivationiswellestablished (Entschand
vanBerkel,1995).
Substrate analogues which do not possess an activating electron donating group at the para
position are not converted by PHBH (Spector and Massey, 1972). Inthe presence of such effector
molecules, the flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide decays to oxidized enzyme with release of hydrogen
peroxide. The extent to which this uncoupling occurs is not only dependent on the nature and
possibilitiesforactivationof the substrate but isalsoinfluenced bythe microenvironmentof the active
site. Other flavin dependent monooxygenases as well as mutant PHBH enzymes may vary in the
efficiency of substrate hydroxylation.

EFIHOH-P

-»

EF10X

+

P

+

H20

(6)

Thefinal phase inthe catalytic cycle isthe elimination of water fromtheflavin C(4a)-hydroxide
andthe releaseofproductfromtheenzyme.Someexperimental evidencesuggeststhat under certain
conditions (pH 6.5 and presence of monovalent anions) or in the presence of particular substrate
analogues, this step is rate limiting in catalysis. Studies with phenol hydroxylase have shown that in
thisstepa dead-endcomplex can beformed betweentheflavin C(4a)-hydroxide form of the enzyme
andthesubstrateleadingto substrate inhibition(MaedaYoritaandMassey, 1993).

2.2.5 Reactivitywithhaloaromatic compounds

Halogenated organic compounds are one of thelargest group of environmental pollutants,as a
result of their widespread use as e.g. herbicides, insecticides, fungicides and intermediates for
chemical synthesis (Gibson, 1968). Because of their toxicity, bioconcentration and persistence,
halogenated compounds possibly cause negative effects on the quality of life. Research of the last
decades reveal the identification of many halogenated natural products (Key et al.,1997). These
natural halogenated products might well be important in the adaptation of micro-organisms to utilise
xenobiotics.
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A general rulefor the adaptation ofmicro-organisms to transform or evento mineralise such
compounds,isrelatedtothenumber,typeandpositionofthehalogenatedsubstituents(Fetzneret al.
1994); polyhalogenated compounds are more difficult degradable than the corresponding
monohalogenatedcompounds (McAllisteretal., 1996).Thestudyofthe biochemistryandgeneticsof
microbial dehalogenases may help usto understand and evaluate the potential for degradation of
xenobiotics inmicro-organismsand inmicrocosm (Janssen et al., 1994). Inthefuture, optimisedor
even newly designed enzymes might be used for the mineralisation of recalcitrant environmental
pollutants,orevenforthesynthesisofnovelenvironmentalllyfriendlyproducts.
PHBH can serve as a model enzyme to study the redesign of a flavoprotein aromatic
hydroxylase into an efficient dehalogenase. Preliminary studies with fluorinated substrates have
suggestedthattheactualtypeof reactioncatalysed by PHBHappearstovarywiththe substituent at
the centreto be hydroxylated (Husainetal., 1980).Whenthe nucleophilicattack ofthe flavin C(4a)hydroperoxide occurs at a halogenated centre, oxidative dehalogenation takes place. Due to the
eliminationofthehalogensubstituentasahalogenanionandtheelectronbalanceofthe reactionthe
primary product formed can be characterised as a quinoneproduct intermediate, which, only upon
subsequent reductionwithtwoadditionalelectronsbecomeschemically reducedtogivethedihydroxy
product.Asaresult,theoxidativedehalogenationof haloaromatJcsubstratesbyPHBHisexpectedto
proceedwithunusualreactionstoichiometry(Husainet al.,1980).
Several flavoprotein monooxygenases catalyse similar fortuitous dehalogenation reactions.
Salicilate hydroxylase from Pseudomonasputida(Suzuki etal., 1991) andphenolhydroxylase from
Trichosporon cutaneum (Peelen et al.,1995)catalyse theoxidativedehalogenation of 2-halophenols
to the corresponding catechols. For the latter enzyme it wasclearly demonstrated that the rate of
substrateconversiondecreaseswithincreasingnumber ofhalogensubstituents(Peelenet al., 1995).
Recently, several microbial flavoprotein aromatic hydroxylases have been described which use a
polyhalogenated aromaticcompoundastheirphysiologicalsubstrate (van Berkeletal.,1997).These
enzymes, like e.g. pentachlorophenol hydroxylase (Xun et al. 1992), catalyse a pa/a-hydroxylation
reaction. However, their substrate specificity is far more restricted than that of heme-dependent
cytochrome P450 enzymes which act asbiological detoxificants inthe liver (Porterand Coon,1991;
Guengerich, 1991;denBestenetal.,1993;Poulos, 1995;Rietjensetal., 1996;Opreaetal., 1997).
Thisthesisdescribesstudiesonthestructureandfunctionof PHBH.Specialemphasis isgiven
to the substrate and effector specificity and to the mechanism of oxidative dehalogenation of
haloaromaticsubstrates.
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assignment of Cys211 as the site of modification by spin-labeled
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'Towhomcorrespondenceshouldbeaddressed
p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from Pseudomonas
fluorescens contains five sulfhydryi groups per snbanit.
Cysteine — serinereplacementsshowthatthethiols arenot
essentialforcatalysis.Theincreaseddissociationconstantfor
FADtamutant Cysl58SersuggeststhatCysl58is important
forthesolvationofthepyrophosphatemoietyoftheprosthetic
group. Wild-typep-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase is rapidly
inactivatedbymercurialcompounds. Inactivation byaspinlabeled derivative of p-chloromercuribenzoate is fully
abolished in mutant Cys2USer. Incorporation of the spin
label in the other Cys — Ser mutants strongly impairs
substrate binding without affecting the catalytic properties
oftheFAD.Theresultsarediscussedwithrespecttoprevious
tentativeassignmentsfromchemical modulcationstudiesand
in light of the 3-D structure of the enzyme-substrate
complex.
Key words: p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase/Pseurfomonas
fluorescens/sile-specificmutagenesis/spin-labeling/thiol reactivity
Introduction
Since the pioneering work of Boyer (1934), p-chloromercuribenzoateand organomercurial analogs have been widely used
as probes to study the reactivity and accessibility of protein
sulfhydryi groups (Jocelyn, 1987). The high affinity and
specificity oforganomercurialsforthiolsalsoallowsustoaddress
the involvement of cysteine residues in enzyme catalysis. Such
studies are of special relevance when the alterations observed
arefully reversibleuponreduction ofdiemercaptidebonds(van
Berkelelal, 1984).Chemical modification studies usingbulky
organomercurials haveonemajor drawback. The lossof activity
does not necessarily mean that the target cysteine residues are
essential for catalysis.
For p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from Pseudomonas
fluorescens, chemical modification studieshave provided much
insight into the dynamic properties of the free enzyme and
enzyme-ligand complexes (van Berkel and Miiller, 1991). pHydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is a member of the class of
flavoprotein monooxygenases (van Berkel and Miiller, 1991).
The enzyme catalyzes the conversion ofp-hydroxybenzoate to
3,4-dihydroxybenzoate, an intermediatestep in the degradation
of aromatic compounds in soil bacteria (Stanier and Omston,
1973). p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P.fluorescens
containsfive cysteines persubunit (Maileret al., 1979; Weijer
et al., 1982). The 3-D structure of the enzyme-substrate
complex shows that the cysteines are not directly involved in
substrate hydroxylation (Weijer et al., 1983;Schreuder a al.,
1989). Except for Cysl16, all thiols are conserved in the other
p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylases sequenced sofar (Weijer et al.,

1982; Entsch et al., 1988;DiMarco et al, 1993;Shuman and
Dix, 1993). Covalent modification of Cysl16 by W-ethylmaleimide (van Berkel et al., 1984) or replacement of Cysl 16
by serine (Eschrich et al., 1990) yields fully active enzymes
resistant towards oxidation artefacts (van Berkel and MSller,
1987; van der Laan et al., 1989; Eschrich et al., 1990). The
oxidation of Cysl16 by air may explain why crystals of the
enzyme-substrate complexsoaked witfip-chloromerctiribenzoate
showno well-defined electrondensity nearthisposition (Weijer
etal, 1983).
p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is rapidly inactivated by
mercurial compounds (vanBerkeletal., 1984).The inactivation
shows saturation kinetics indicating that a complex is formed
prior to the covalent modification of the enzyme (van Berkel
etal, 1984).Theinactivationreaction isinhibitedinthepresence
of the aromatic substrate and at high concentrations of the
mercurialcompound (vanBerkeletal, 1984).Thesedatasuggest
a lesser accessibility of the target cysteine residue in the
enzyme—substratecomplex ascompared withthefree enzyme.
Thedifferences in reactivityareinaccordancewiththesubstrateinduced conformational changes observed by spectroscopic
(Howell et al, 1972; van Berkel and MOller, 1989) and
crystaUographicstudies(Wierengaetal., 1979;Schreuderet al.,
1991). These eonfbrmational changes may also explain why
crystals of the free enzyme show poor resolution (Schreuder
etal., 1991).
From sequencing radioactive labeled trypticpeptides, Cysl52
was tentatively assigned to react fairly specifically with a spinlabeled derivativeofp-chloromercuribenzoate(vanBerkelet al.,
1984). Reaction of Cysl58 or Cys211, however, could not be
excluded. Thecrystalstructure shows thatCysl52islocated far
away from the active she and not in a position expected to be
crucial for catalysis (Schreuder et al., 1989). Crystals of the
enzyme-substrate complex bind p-chloromercuribenzoate at
positionswhichpresumably arenearCyslS8,Cys211andCys332
(Weijer et al, 1983). As no labeling of Cys332 is found with
the free enzyme (van Berkel et al., 1984), this again indicates
thatthesubstrateaffects theaccessibility oftheprotein sulfhydryi
groups.
WedescribeherethepropertiesofselectiveCys — Ser mutant
proteins. Itisdemonstrated thatinthe free enzyme,spin-labeled
p-chloromercuribenzoatereactsspecifically withCys211andnot
with Cysl52. SpinlabelingofCys211drastically diminishes the
affinity for thearomaticsubstratewithout affecting the catalytic
properties of protein-bound FAD.
Materials and methods
Ste:specific mutagenesis
Site-specificmutagenesisofthegeneencodingp-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase from P.fluorescens was performed according tothe
methodofKunkeleVal (1987),essentiallyasdescribedelsewhere
(vanBerkel etal., 1992).Theoligonucleotides5'-GCCTGGATTCCGACTACATC-3' (Cysl52Ser), 5'-CGCCGGCTCCGATGGCTTC-3' (Cysl58Ser), 5'-CGCCCTGTCCAGCCAGCG-3'
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(Cys211Ser) and 5'-CGGCAATCTCCCTGCGGCG-3'
(Cys332Ser)vrereusedasprimersfortheconstructionofmutants.
All mutations were introduced into the Escherichiacoli gene
encodingmutantCysl16Ser(EschrichetaL, 1990).Thecatalytic
properties andthe crystal structure of this mutantare identical
to wild-type (Eschrich et al., 1990). All mutations were
confirmed by nucleotide sequencing accordingtoSanger et al.
(1977).
Enzymepurification
Mutant proteins were purified from E.coli TG2, essentially as
described(vanBerkeleyal., 1992). Expressionandyield were
comparable with that of enzyme Cysll6Ser (Eschrich et al,
1990).
Analytical methods
Standardactivitymeasurementswereperformedat25°Cin 100
niMTris-sulfatepH8.0, containing ISO«<MNADPH, ISO/iM
p-hydroxybenzoateand 10pMFAD. Enzymeconcentrationsand
kineticparametersweredeterminedasdescribed(Eschrichet al.,
1993). The hydroxylation efficiency of mutant proteins was
estimated from oxygen consumption experiments (Eschrich et
al., 1993).Dissociationconstantsofcomplexesbetweenenzyme
and substrate were determined fluorimetrically as described
previously (MQIler and van Berkel, 1982). Electron spin
resonance spectra were recorded on a Broker ER 200D
spectrometer. The amount of incorporated spin label was
measured by treating the modified enzymes with excess
dithiothreitol (van Berkel et al., 1984).
Chemicalmodificationof sidjhydryl groups
Spin-labeled p-chloromercuribenzoate was synthesized by
condensationofp-chloromercuribenzoylchloridewith4-amino2,2,6,6-tetramediylpiperidinooxy (Zantema et al., 1979).
Chemical modification of mutant proteins by spin-labeled
p-chloromercuribenzoate was performed atpH7.0, essentially
asdescribedforwild-type(vanBerkeletaL, 1984).Excessspin
label was removed by gel filtration over Biogel P-6DG.

Catalytic properties of mutant proteins
Table I shows that the cysteine residues ofp-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase from P.fiuorescens are not essential for enzyme
catalysis. All Cys — Ser mutants efficiently hydroxylate the
substrate with k^aai Km values in the same range as that of
wild-type.Fromthisitcanbeconcludedthattherapidinactivation
of the enzyme by p-chloromercuribenzoate derivatives (van
Berkelera!., 1984)isduetothebulkinessofthearomaticgroup
introduced. The Cys — Ser mutations hardly affect substrate
binding.Flavinfluorescencetitrationexperimentsshowthatthe
dissociation constants for thecomplexes between the substrate
arid the mutants are in the same range as found for wild-type
(Kt = 30 ± 10pM, pH 7.0; van Berkel etal., 1984). Mutant
CyslS8Serbinds FAD somewhat more weakly thanwild-type.
Forthismutanttheadditionofexcess FADtotheassay mixture
is essential to achieve optimal turnover. From activity
measurements varying theamountof flavin anapparentKm for
FAD of - 0 . 5 pM is estimated. This is about one order of
magnitudehigherthanthevaluefoundforwild-type(Mflllerand
van Berkel, 1982).
Chemicalmodificationby spin-labeledp-chloromercuribenzoate
Two cysteine residues inp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from
P.fiuorescens react with spin-labeledp-chloromercuribenzoate
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Table 1. Kinetic parameters of Cys Ser mutant proteins ofp-hydroxybenzcntehydroxylase from P.fiuorescens
1
Enzyme
Product (%) J U G "
*•> NADPH (JIM) Km B.OH (JIM)
Cysll6Ser
Cysl52Ser
Cysl58Ser
Cys2IISer
Cys332Ser

50.
56
31
25
29

55
45
40
35
40

98
95
93
93
95

25
10
16
37
17

Turnovernumbers are maximumvaluesextrapolatedtoinfinite
concentrationsofp-hydroxybenzoateandNADPH.Kineticc
maximalerrorvaluesof 10%. BjOH,p-hydroxybenzoate.Product,
3.4-dihydroxybenzoate.
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Fig. 1.Time-dependenthuctivationofmutantp-nydroxybename
hydroxylase byspin-labeledp^uoromercuribenzoate. 1.6pM mui
in80mM HEPESbuffer, pH7.0,/ = 0.1 M.wasincubated at2I*C in
thepresenceof50/<M spin-labeled/KAIoromercuribenzoate. Mutant
Cysl52Ser(O);Cysl58Ser(A);Cys2IISer(•); Cys332Ser(A).
(vanBerkelet al., 1984). Cysl16reactsextremely rapidlywith
thespin label without lossof enzymeactivity. Subsequently, a
secondcysteine reacts moreslowly resulting in - 9 5 % loss of
activity.Theinactivationshowssaturationkineticsandisstrongly
inhibited by the presence of the substrate.
Whenthe Cys —Sermutantsareincubatedwithspin-labeled
p-chloromercuribenzoate, rapid inactivation is observed with
mutantsCysl52Ser, CyslS8Serand Cys332Ser(Figure I).The
rateof inactivation is highly comparable with thatof wild-type
(van Berkeletal, 1984). Incontrast,inactivationbyspin-labeled
p-chloromercuribenzoate is almost fully blocked in mutant
Cys2USer (Figure 1).
Electron spin resonancespectra
The EPR spectra of the spin-labeled mutants CyslS2Ser,
Cysl58Ser and Cys332Ser (Figure 2) are characteristic for a
moderately immobilized spinlabel(Zantemaet al., 1979).The
EPRspectraof these mutants resemble that of spin-labeledNethylmaleimide-pretreatedwild-typeenzyme (vanBerkelet al,
1984). Quantitation of the amountof spinlabel incorporated in
themutants(TableH)confirms thefactthatCys211 isthemain
siteofmodification. WithmutantCys2USer, theintensityofthe
integratedEPRsignalisfivetuneslowerthanforwild-typeand
characteristic of a relatively mobilespin label (Figure 2). This
is notduetothepresenceoffreelabel noris thesmall fraction
of mobile spin label observed in mutant Cysl58Ser. Repeated
gelfiltrationofthespin-labeledmutantsdoesnotchangetheshape
oftheEPRspectra.Thesmallfractionofcovalentryboundmobile
spinlabel inthemutantsCys21lSerandCysl58Ser, therefore,
is due to modification of either Cys152 or Cys332.

Thiol reactivity ofp^droxybenzoate hydroxylase

C1S2S

C158S

-Mr~

^

if-

C332S

CZ118

J ff-

-V

sy

Fig. 2. EPR spectraof spnvlabdedp-hydroiyfaergoaiehydroxylasemuiani
proteins. SO nM mutantprotdn in 80 mM HEPESbuffer. pH 7.0, / «
0.1 M, wasincubated at21"Ctothe presence of ISOnM spin-labeledoduoromercurirjenzoateforaperiodof 1b. The incubationmixture wasthen
passed overBiogel P-6DQ priorto measurement. EPRconditions:
microwavefrequency,9466 MHz; microwave power, 20 mW;modulation
frequency, 100kHz;modulationamplitude, 1.2S G;magneticOdd,
3340-3440 O. The relativegain for theCys2llSer spectrum is tworimes
higherthanfortheotherspectra.

Table n. Quantitationof incurpoiationof spin-labeledp^hloromercuribenzoateino^rydroxybenzoatBhydroxylase
Enzyme

Spinlabel incorporated
(mol/mol FAD)

CyslloSer
Cysl52Ser
CyslSSScr
Cys211Ser
Cys332Ser

1.00 ± 0.05
1.01 ± 0.0S
1.2S =t 0.06
0.20 ± 0.01
1.01 ± 0.0S

Sput-labeledmutants(Figure2) were reactivated withan excess of
dilhiothrettol. Theamountof spin label released was thendeterminedby
comparisonof doubly integrated EPR spectra with that of a knownsolution
of thefreespinlabel:

Table m . Kinetic parametersof Cys —Sermutantproteins of/>-hydroxybenzoateIrydroxylaseastreatedwithspin-labeledo^hioromercrnibenzoate
Enzyme

Product (%) ^ ( s " ' ) A^,NADPH (cM) « „ B,OH(aM)

CyslloSer
Cysl52Ser
Cysl58Ser
Cys2USer
Cys332Ser

96
96
96
95
95

55
48
43
35
45

76
107
89
86
87

1800
1800
1500
30
1500

Forexperimental details see footnote to TableI.

Properties of spin-labeled mutant proteins
Modification of wild-type p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase by
spin-labeledp-chlororaercuribenzoattstrongly impairssubstrate
binding (van Berkel et al., 1984). The spin-labeled mutants
Cysl52Ser, Cysl58SerandCys332Seralsoshowaweakaffinity
for thesubstrateasjudgedbyfluorescencetitrationexperiments
(Ki > 1 mM, pH7.0). Theaffinity ofthesubstrateformutant
Cys211 — Ser is notchanged by the spin labeling procedure
(Ki = 30/iM, pH7.0). Bindingof thesubstratetothis modified

enzyme results in a75%decrease of flavin fluorescence. This
percentage of quenching is in the same range asfoundforthe
non-spin label-treatedCys — Ser mutants (not shown).
The spin-labeled mutants Cysl52Ser, Cysl58Ser and
Cys332Sershow - 5 % ofresidualactivityinthestandardassay
(Figure 1). The activity of the spin-labeled mutants strongly
increases upon raisingtheconcentrationofp-hydroxybenzoate.
TableHIshowsthatthe* « valuesforthespin-labeledmutants
are in the same rangeasthose found for theuntreatedmutants
(cf. TableI). Thehigh£ „ for/>-hydroxybenzoateforthespinlabeled mutantsCysl52Ser, Cysl58Ser andCys332Ser (Table
IH)is inagreement withthefluorescencebinding studies. This
confirms that substrate binding is strongly affected by spin
labelingofCys211.Inapreviousstudy(vanBerkelera/., 1984),
the residual activity of spin-labeled wild-type enzyme was
tentatively assignedtothepresenceofasmallfraction ofnative
enzyme. ThekineticparametersrecordedinTableHI,however,
show thatthelow activityof thespin-labeledmutantproteins in
the standard assay (Figure 1) results from impaired substrate
binding. Ccrvaleatbindingof thespinlabelonlyslightly affects
the ifn, for NADPH (Table IH). Theformationof >90% of
product(TableIH)showsthatreductiontfthesrMabe&dmutant
proteinsbyNADPHisfollycoupledtosubstratehydroxylation.
This is in accordance with anearlierconclusion(vanBerkel et
al., 1984) that the covalently bound spin label points with its
sidechainaway fromtheactivesite. Studieswithothermutants
haveshownthatperturbationoftheactivesitestronglyinfluences
catalysis(Entschera/., 1991;vanBerkeletal, 1992;Eschrich
etal., 1993).

The kinetic parameters of Cys — Ser mutants as presented in
thispapershowthatthecysteine residuesofp-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase from P.fluorescens are not essential for enzyme
catalysis. MutantCysl58SershowsadecreasedaffinityforFAD.
This weaker interactioncanbe rationalizedbyinspectionofdie
3-Dmodeloftheenzyme- substratecomplex(Scbreuderet al.,
1989). The high resolution crystal structure shows that the
carbonyl oxygen of Cysl58 interacts with two buried water
moleculesloca^mlrydxogenbonddislai^
moietyoftheFAD. ReplacementofCysl58bySermaydisturb
the configuration of this hydrogen bond network, thereby
influencing the solvation of die pyrophosphate group.
Modification of one cysteine residue by spin-labeled pcMrjrorrjercuribenzoateisresponsibleforthealmostcompleteloss
ofenzymeactivity(vanBerkeletal., 1984).Thetargetcysteine,
however, could notbeunambiguously assigned, mostprobably
due to reshuffling of mercaptide bonds upon unfolding of the
modified enzyme (van Berkel et al, 1984). By protein
engineering it hasnow been demonstrated clearly that Cys211
isthemainsiteofmodification. Inactivationby spin-labeled pchloromercuribenzoate isfollyblockedinmutantCys211Serand
only 0.2 mol of spin label is incorporated per mol enzyme.
Thekineticparametersofthespin-labeledmutantsCysl52Ser,
Cysl58Ser andCys332Seranddiefluorescencebinding studies
show that inactivation of these enzymes results from impaired
substratebinding.Thecrystalstructureoftheenzyme-substrate
complexshowsthatCys211islocatedinstrandB5ofthesubstrate
binding domain (Schreuder et al, 1989). This strand also
comprises residues Ser212 and Arg214 directly involved in
binding the carboxylic moiety of the substrate. The side chain
of Cys211 points away from the active siteattheopposite side
of the /3-sheet and is not involved in substrate binding. The
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propertiesofmutantCys21lSershowthatCys211isnotcritical
forprovidingthecorrect interactionsbetweenthesubstrateand
strandB5.Basedonchemical modificationdataalone,onemight
have argued that Cys211 would assist substrate binding.
Introduction of the bulky 1.4 nm-Iong spin-labeled benzoate
derivativemaydisturbtheactivesitegeometrybypushingstrand
B5 towards the flavin or a flip of Cys211 may cause the spin
labeltooccupytheactiveshe. Anothermorelikelyexplanation
isthatlabelingofCys211 inhibitstheaccessofthesubstrate to
the active site. As noted before (van Berkel etaL, 1984), the
covalently bound spin label is located presumably ina cleft or
close to theprotein surface and far away from theactive site.
Thisisinaccordancewiththepresentobservationthatthespinlabeled mutants are fully capable of couplingflavinreduction
to substrate hydroxylation. Entrance to the substrate-binding
pocketseemstobereachedviaacleftbetweentheFAD-binding
domainandthesubstrate-bindingdomain(Weijerelal., 1983).
Entrance to the NADPH-binding pocket is far more unclear
(Weijerera/., 1983;vanBerkel era/., 1988).Thelocation of
the spin label may therefore help in the understandingof how
thesubstrateand NADPH enterthe active she. Unfortunately,
no good quality crystals of spin-labeled enzyme have been
obtained so far. A possible reason is the weak binding of the
substrate,preventingthechangeindomaininteractions(Wierenga
et al, 1979; Weijer et al, 1983).
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RoleofTyr201 and Tyr385insubstrateactivation
byp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylasefromPseudomonas fluorescens
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The crystal structure of the enzyme-substrate complex of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from
Pseudomonas fluorescens shows that the hydroxyIgroup of 4-hydroxybenzoate interacts with the
side chain of Tyr201, which is in close contact with the side chain of Tyr385. The role of this
hydrogen bonding network in substrate activation was studied by kinetic and spectral analysis of
Tyr-»Phe mutant enzymes.
The catalytic properties of the enzymes withTyr201 or Tyr385 replaced by Phe (Tyr201-»Phe
andTyr385->Phe) with the physiological substrate arecomparable with those of the corresponding
mutant proteins of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P.aeruginosa [Entsch, B., Palfey, B. A.,
Ballou, D. P. & Massey, V. (1991) J. Biol. Chan. 266, 17341-17349). Enzyme Tyr201-»Phe has
a high Kmfor NADPH and produces only 5%of 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate/catalytic cycle. Unlike the
wild-type enzyme, theTyr201->Phe mutantdoes notstabilize the phenolate form of 4-hydroxybenzoate. With enzyme Tyr385->Phe, flavin reduction is rate-limiting and the turnover rate is only
2% of wild type. Despite rather efficient hydroxylation, and deviating from the description of the
corresponding P. aeruginosa enzyme, mutantTyr385-»Phe prefers the binding of the phenolic form
of 4-hydroxybenzoate.
Studies with substrate analogs show that both tyrosines'are important for the fine tuning of the
effector specificity. Binding of 4-fluorobenzoate differentially stimulates the stabilization of the4ahydroperoxyflavin intermediate. Unlike wild type, both Tyr mutants produce 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate from 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. The affinity of enzyme Tyr201->Pbe for the dianionic substrate
2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate is very low, probably because of repulsion of the substrate
.phenolate in a more nonpolar microenvironmenL
In contrast to data reported forp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P. aeruginosa, binding of
the inhibitor4-hydroxycinnamate towild-typeandmutant proteins isnotsimply described by binary
complex formation. A binding model is presented, including secondary binding of the inhibitor.
Enzyme Tyr201->Phe does not stabilize the phenolate form of the inhibitor. In enzyme Tyr38S->
Phe, the phenolic pit. of bound 4-hydroxycinnamate is increased with respect to wild type. It is
proposed that Tyr385
• is involved in substrate activation by facilitating the deprotonation of
Tyr201.

p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is the paradigm of the p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P.aeruginosa (Entsch
class of flavoprotein aromatic hydroxylases (Van Berkel and et al., 1988) andP.fluorescens(VanBerkel etal„ 1992) have
Mailer, 1991). The enzyme catalyzes the conversion of 4- been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli and theprophydroxybenzoate to 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate, an intermediate erties of a set of mutated enzymes are known (Eschrich et
stepin thedegradation of aromatic compounds in soil bacte- al., 1990; Entsch et al., 1991a,b; Van Berkel et al., 1992).
ria (Stanier and Omston, 1973). Forp-hydroxybenzoate hyLike most other flavoprotein aromatic hydroxylases, pdroxylase from Pseudomonas fluorescens, high-resolution hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase shows a rather narrow subcrystal structures of the enzyme-substrate, enzyme-product strate specificity (Husain et al., 1980). Scheme 1 shows the
and reduced enzyme-substrate complex are available reaction cycle, as deduced from stopped-flow techniques
(Schreuder et al., 1991). The highly similar genes encoding (Entsch et al., 1976; Entsch andBallou, 1989).The substrate
actsalso as aneffector, strongly stimulating therateof flavin
Correspondence to W.J. H. van Berkel, Department of Bio- reduction by NADPH (Hosokawa and Stanier, 1966). After
chemistry.Agricultural University, Dreyenlaan3.NL-6703HAWa- NADP* release, the reduced enzyme-substrate complex regeningen.TheNeihwlands
a c t s w i ( h m o l e c u I a r o x y g e n f o r r m n g a labile covalent 4a^mes. / H K b e n z ° a t e hydroxylase(EC1.14.13.2):cata- Mroperoxyflavin adduct.This intermediatethen attacksthe
lase,hydrogen-peroxideoxidoreductase(EC1.11.1.6); glucoseoxi- substrate under formation of 4a-hydroxyflavin and product,
dase.)»-D-glucose:oxygen 1-oxidoreductase (EC 1.1.3.4); glucose- Finally, the4a-hydroxyflavin israpidly dehydratedandprod6-phosphate dehydrogenase, D-glucose-6-phosphate:NADP 1-oxi- net is released. The exact mechanism of hydroxylation redoreductase(EC1.1.1.49).
mains to be elucidated (Merenyi et al., 1991; Entsch et al.,
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Laboratories. Universal M13 sequencing primer, dNTPs,
2'3'-dideoxy-nucleoside 5'-triphosphates (ddNTP), calf intestinal phosphatase, glucose oxidase (grade IT), glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase from Leuconostoc mesentemides,
glucose 6-phosphate, NADPH and dithiothreitol were all
products of Boehringer. [a-MP]dATP (3000Ci/mol) was obtained fromNew England Nuclear. Oligonucleotides formutagenesis were prepared using an Applied Biosystems DNA
synthesizer. Mes, Hepes, Hepps and Cibacron-blue-3GAagarose (type 3000-CL) were from Sigma. QAE-Sepharose
fast-flow was from Pharmacia/LKB.
4-Hydroxybenzoate and substrate analogues were purchasedfromAldrich.4-Hydroxycinnamicacid (predominantly trans) was from Janssen Chimica. 2,3,5,6,-Tetrafluoro-4hydroxybenzoate was prepared from pentafluorobenzoate as
decribed (Husain et al., 1980).

*FAUtfOH

Mutagenesis
N«RO»UCT

Scheme 1. Reaction cycle of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase.
FADH~= reduced flavin (adeninedinucleotide). FADHOOH = reduced 4o-hydroperoxyflavin. FADHOH= reduced 4a-hydroxyflavin.
1991a). Inthe presence of a non-hydroxylatableeffector like
6-hydroxynicotinate (Howell et al„ 1972), thepresumed 4ahydroperoxyflavin intermediate decays to oxidized enzyme
with the production of stoichiometric amounts of hydrogen
peroxide (reaction k,) (Entsch et al., 1976).
Crystallographic data provide a detailed insight into the
conformation of the substrate binding site. The carboxylic
moiety of the substrateforms asalt bridgewiththeside chain
of Arg214 (Weijer et al., 1983). Studies of Arg214-mutated
enzymes haveshownthatthis saltbridgeisessential for tight
binding and correct orientation of the substrate, thereby
increasing the stabilization of the transient 4a-hydroperoxyflavin (Van Berkel et al., 1992). The side chains of Tyr201
and Tyr385 form a hydrogen bonding network with the 4hydroxy moiety of the substrate (Schreuder et al., 1990).
Chemical modification of eitherone orbothofthese tyrosine
residues abolishes the affinity of the enzyme for4-hydroxybenzoate (Wijnands et al., 1986). Rapid reaction studies on
Tyr-*Phe mutants from P. aeruginosa (Entsch et al., 1991b)
have confirmed an earlier proposal (Van Berkel and Miiller,
1989) thatTyr201activatesthesubstrateforefficient hydroxylation. Furthermore, it was shown that both mutations
decrease the rate of enzyme reduction. We here describe
the catalytic and binding properties of Tyr201-»Phe and
Tyr385-»Phe mutated p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
from P.fluorescens. As expected from thestrongly conserved
amino acid sequences (Entsch et al., 1988), the catalytic
propertiesof these mutants are highly comparable with those
of the P. aeruginosa Tyr-»Phe mutantproteins.Frombinding
studies, we present here a refined working hypothesis for
the role of Tyr201 and Tyr38S in substrate activation. Some
preliminary results have been reported elsewhere (Westphal
et al., 1991).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
General
Restriction endonucleases, DNA polymerase I (Klenow
fragment) andT4-DNA ligase were from Bethesda Research
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K coli TG2 (pAW45), containing the gene encoding phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P. fluorescent, has been
described elsewhere (Van Berkel et al., 1992). Site-directed
mutagenesis, using E. coli RZ1032 for generation of uracilcontainingsingle-strandedDNA,wasperformed inthebacteriophage M13mpl8 according tothemethod of Kunkelet al.
(1987).
The oligonucleotides 5'-COAACnXjATCllCGCCAACCATC(Tyr201-»Phe)and 5 ' - C C X J A G A A C 1 1 I G T C G G C C TG(Tyr385-»Phe)wereusedforthe construction ofmutants.
Both mutations were introduced intotheE. coli gene encodingthemicrobeterogeneity-resistantCysll6-»Ser mutantenzyme (Eschrich et al., 1990; Van Berkel et al., 1992). The
mutations were confirmed by nucleotide sequencing using
the M13 dideoxy-chain-termination method of Sanger et al.
(1977).
Mutatedp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase genes were expressed in transformed E. coli TG2 grown in 6-1batches of
tryptone/yeast medium containing 75p.g/ml ampicillin at
37°Cwith vigorous aeration (Westphal and de Kok, 1988).
Mutatedenzymes were purified from £ coli TG2, essentially asdescribed (Van Berkel et al., 1992). The expression
and yield of the enzymes Tyr201-»Phe and Tyr385-»Phe is
comparable to wild-type andenzymeCysll6-»Ser. Forconvenience, and in view of identical catalytic properties (Eschrichetal., 1990), enzyme Cysll6-»Ser will be referred toas
wild-type enzyme.
Analytical methods
HPLC analysis was done on a Hewlett Packard 1081 B
high-pressure liquid chromatography system using a Zorbax
ODSC-18(100x 3 mm)column.Theliquid phase consisted
of a mixtureof 20% methanol and 1% acetic acid. Detection
variedover2 6 0 - 3 0 0 nmusinga PyeUnicam LC-UV detectorwith 8-mm light path.
'H-NMR experiments wereperformed on a BrokerAMX
500-MHz spectrometer. Samples were dissolved in deuterated dimethylsulfoxide.
4-Hydroxycinnamic acid was purified before use bypreparative HPLC using a Lichrosorb 10 RP-18 (250X9 mm)
column. In each run, 10mg 4-hydroxycinnamic acid was
purified isocratically using a mixture of 25% methanol and
1% acetic acid. The flow rate was 2ml/min and 5-ml fractions werecollected. Purified 4-hydroxycinnamic acid eluted
on analytical HPLC as a single symmetrical peak and con-
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tained more than 98% of the rranj-isomer as evidenced by
"H-NMR.
Absorption spectra were recorded at 25°C on an automated Arninco DW-2000 spectrophotometer. Enzyme concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically using a
molar absorption coefficient &,*,= 10.2 mM"' cm"'for protein-bound FAD (Van Berkel etal.. 1992).
p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase activity was routinely
assayed spectrophotometrically at 340nm by measuring the
oxidation of NADPH in 100mM Tris/sulfate pH8.0 and
25"C(MOller et al., 1979). Steady-state kinetics were performed at 25*C in air-saturated 100mM Tris/sulfate pH8.0
or 50mM potassium phosphate, pH7.0, both containing
0.5mM EDTA and 10pM FAD.The concentration of 4-hydroxybenzoate or NADPH was varied using 0.2 mM of the
fixed substrate. The hydroxylation efficiency of the mutated
enzymes in the above-mentioned mixtures was estimated
from oxygen consumption experiments using 0.2mM
NADPH and 1mM of aromatic substrate (s), performed
either in the absence or presence of 150 units catalase
(Entsch et al., 1976). Product analysis, using a NADPH-regenerating system, was done by either analytical HPLC
(Entsch et al., 1991b) or recording absorption spectra (Husainet al., 1980).
Rapid-reaction kinetics were carried out using a temperature-controlledHigh-TechScientific SF-51 spectrophotometer(dead time, 1.3 ms). The instrument was interfaced toan
IBM microcomputer fordata acquisition and analysis, using
software from High-Tech Scientific Inc. All experiments
were performed anaerobically at 15°C in 50 mM potassium
phosphate pH7.0, containing 0J mM EDTA, essentially as
described(Entschetal., 1976; Husain andMassey, 1979).In
flavin reduction experiments, 25 units glucose oxidase and
20mM glucose were added in order to achieve optimal anaerobiosis. Flavin reduction was monitored at450 nm,either
in the absence or presence of saturating concentrations of
substrate/effector and varying concentrations of NADPH.
Second-order rate constants and dissociation constants were
determined from nonlinear least-square analysis (Van Berkel
et al., 1992). In flavin reoxidation experiments, proteinbound FAD was anaerobically reduced by a small excess of
sodiumdithionite (Entsch et al., 1976).
Fluorescence-emissionspectra wererecorded on anautomated Arninco SPF-500C spectrofluorimeter. Dissociation
constantsofenzyme/ligandcomplexesweredetermined fluorimetricallyat pH7.0, essentially as reported earlier (Van
Berkel and Mttller, 1989). Binding studies as a function of
pHwere performed in40 mM Mes (pH5 - 7 ) , 40 mM Hepes
( p H 7 - 8 ) and 40 mM Hepps ( p H 8 - 9 ) . Buffers were adjusted to50 mM ionic strength with0.5 M sodium sulfate as
described before (Wijnands et al., 1984).
Theionization stateofenzyme-bound4-hydroxybenzoate
was measured by recording absorption spectra as a function
of pH (Shoun et al., 1979). The length of the two-compartment cell used was 0.875cm. The ionization state of enzyme-bound 4-hydroxycinnamate was measured at pH 8.0
and 25°C by recording absorption spectra of 20 pM enzyme
intheabsence orpresenceof 4-hydroxycinnamate (Entschet
al., 1991b). Both sampleandreference cell were titratedwith
known concentrations of the reagent, diluted in pH8.0. Deprotonation ofenzyme-bound4-hydroxycinnamate wasmonitored either at 353nm (enzyme Cys1l6-»Ser) or 370nm
(enzyme Tyr385-»Phe) using an LKB Ultrospec i n spectrophotometer. All measurements were corrected for the
increase in absorption of samples titrated in the absence of

Table 1.Dissociationconstantsof somecomplexes betweenmutant p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and bemoate ligands.
Dissociation constants were determined at 25°C in 50mMpotassiumphosphatepH7.0byfluorimetrictitrationexperiments,essentially as described (van Berkel et al., 1992). The fluorescence
quantum yield ( 0 is expressed relative to that of free enzyme
(100%).Q wasdeterminedrelativetofreeFAD.
Ligand

Dissociation constant(fluorescence
quantumyield)of thecomplex
Cysl16-»
Sate =0.6)

1yr201-»
Phe
(C= 0.73)

Tyr385-»
Phe
(fi = 0.72)

156(33)
30(20)
16(9)
120(39)
89(11)
284(10)

20 (19)
33 (32)
36(76)
28 (18)
78 (13)
845 (18)

34(60)
11 (20)
35 (14)
44(52)
28(12)
150(12)

300(42)

2550(14)

250(42)

uM(%)
Benzoate
4-HydroxybenzoMe
4-Aminobenzoate
4-FIuorobenzoate
2,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
3,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
2,3,5,6-Tetrafluoro-4hydroxybenzoate

enzyme and for dilution. All data from binding studies were
evaluated by a singular-value-decomposition-based analysis
algorithm using the FORTRAN Numerical Recipes subroutine package (Press et al., 1986) of KALEIDAGRAPH
(Adelbeck Software).
RESULTS
General properties of mutant proteins
The flavin visible absorption spectra of the free and 4hydroxybenzoatecomplexedenzymesTyr201-»PheandTyr385-»Phe closely resemble thatof wild type(VanBerkel and
MOller, 1989), indicating that the mutations cause no major
structural changes.ForenzymeTyr385-»PhefromP.aeruginosa it was reported thatthe crystal structureof theenzymesubstrate complex is thesameas for wild type(Entschet al.,
1991b).
In the oxidized state, binding of benzoate analogues resultsinquenchingof thefluorescence of protein-boundFAD.
Thisproperty wasusedfortheestimation of thedissociation
constants of the enzyme-benzoate ligand complexes. Table 1
shows that the affinity for4-hydroxybenzoate is not strongly
influenced by the mutations.Most benzoate analogues tested
interact somewhat more strongly with enzyme Tyr385-»Phe
than with wild type (Table 1). This may be caused by the
more nonpolar microenvironment. Enzyme Tyr201->Phe
shows a more divergent binding behaviour. The more apolar
analogues benzoate and 4-fluorobenzoate strongly interact
with this mutant whereas the affinity of the more polaranalogues 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate and 2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate isconsiderably decreased with respecttowild
type. The results obtained with the tetrafluoro compound
(phenolic pAT.free insolution = 5.3) indicate thattheinteraction of the phenolate form of substrates with the introduced
phenylalanine side chain of enzyme Tyr201-*Phe is unfavored energetically.
Binding of NADPH to thefree enzyme ishardly affected
by the mutations. At pH7.0 (/ = 50 mM), both the dissociation constants (about 250uM) and the fluorescence
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Table2.Kineticparametersandhydroxylationefficiency ofmutantp-hydroxybemoatehydroxylasefromP.fluorescein.All experimentswereperformedat25°Cinair-saturated50mMpotassium
phosphate pH7.0 or 100mM Tris/sulfate pH8.0, containing
0.5mMEDTA, 10uMFAD.Turnovernumbers( U aremaximum
valuesextrapolatedtoinfinite concentrationsof4-hydroxybenzoate
andNADPH. Forotherdetails see Materials andmethods. BzOH.
4-hydroxybenzoate.Product, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate.

ooo
o •

o

Enzyme

pH

Product

*o

NADPH

Cys116-»Ser
Tyr201-»Phe
Tyr385-»Phe

7.0
8.0
7.0
8.0
7.0
8.0

%

s-'

uM

100
100
5
5
75
78

37
55
2.5
6.5
0.6
0.9

73
50
390
1300
18
15

8 ••

BzOH

20
25
30
55
8
15

quantum yield of the enzyme-NADPH complexes are in the
same range as found for wild type (Wijnands et al., 1984).
This is not unexpected because the adenosine 2',5'-bisphosphate moiety of the coenzyme is believed to be located far
away from the substrate binding site (Van Berkel et al.,
1988).
. Catalytic properties
The catalytic properties of the mutated enzymes differ
from wild type. At pH8.0, the optimum pHfor turnover of
the wild-type enzyme (Van Berkel and MUller, 1989), the
turnover rote of enzyme Tyr201-»Phe is about 10% of that
of wild-type and the K,„for NADPH is relatively high
(Table2).The turnoverrateof enzymeTyr201-»Phe is much
higher than the value reported for the corresponding enzyme
from P. aeruginosa. For theTyr-»Phe mutants from P. aeruginosa, however, no maximal rates and Kmvalues were estimated (Entsch et al., 1991b). Table 2 also shows that K„,for
NADPH for enzyme Tyr201-»Phe is more pHdependent
than for wild type (see also below). Replacement of Tyr201
with Phe decreases theefficiency of hydroxylation. With this
mutant, 4-hydroxybenzoate mainly acts as an effector and
only 5% of the product 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate is formed/
catalytic cycle (Table 2).
The turnoverrateof enzyme Tyr385->Phe isonly 2% of
wild type (Table 2). In contrast to enzyme Tyr201-»Phe, for
this mutant KmforNADPH is somewhat decreased as compared towild type. With enzyme Tyr385-»Phe, relatively efficient hydroxylation occurs and about 75% of 3,4-dihydroxybenzoateisproduced/catalyticcycle.Thevalues for hydroxylation are in good agreement with those reported for
thecorresponding enzymes from P. aeruginosa (Entschet al.,
1991b).
Under NADPH-regenerating conditions, enzyme Tyr
385-»Phe from P. aeruginosa catalyzes theconversion of the
product of the physiological reaction, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate
to the cytotoxic 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate (Entsch et al.,
1991b).Wehavestudiedthereactionof theTyrmutants from
P.fluorescenswith3,4-dihydroxybenzoate insomewhat more
detail. Especially at high pH values, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate
is a relatively good effector for enzyme Tyr385—>Phe
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Fig.1.pH-dependentactivity of mutantp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase from P.fluoresceinwith 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. All
experiments were performed at 25"Cin air-saturated buffers containing 0 3mM NADPH and 1 mM 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. For
buffersusedseeMaterialsandmethods.Relativeactivityofenzyme
Cysll6->Ser(O).enzymeTyr201-»Phe(A)andenzymeTyr385-»
Phe (•).
Table 3. Effector specificity of mutantp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylasefromP.fluorescens.Allexperimentswereperformedat
15°Cin50mM potassiumphosphate,pH7.0. Flavinreductionwas
monitored at 450nm by conventional or stopped-flow absorption
spectroscopy,eitherintheabsenceorpresenceofsaturatingconcentrationsofeffectorandvaryingconcentrationsofNADPH.Rateconstantsanddissociation constants weredetermined from non-linear
least-squareanalysisasdescribed(VanBerkelet al.,1992).
Effector

Reductionrate(KtNADPH)ofthe
complex
Cys116-»
Ser

Tyr201->
Phe

Tyr385-»
Phe

0.01 (0.62)
3.4(0.87)
0.03 (0.42)
1.1 (1.70)
1.0(4.0)
0.61 (0.21)

0.01 (0.81)
0.53 (0.16)
0.12(0.15)
0.33 (0.03)
0.02 (20)
0.06(0.46)

s"1 (mM)
None
4-Hydroxybenzoate
2,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
3,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
4-Aminobenzoate
4-Fluorobenzoate

0.003(0.26)
122(0.25)
0.61 (0.06)
3J (0.75)
0.03(0.40)
0.50(1.50)

(Fig. 1). Under standard assay conditions, the apparent turnover rate is comparable to wild type (Fig. 1). In contrast to
wild type, enzyme Tyr385-»Phe partially hydroxylates 3,4dihydroxybenzoate, yielding 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate as a
product.Theefficiency of hydroxylationisrelatively lowand
only slightly dependent on pH.Oxygen-consumption experiments, performed either in the absence or presence of catalase, showed that about 20% of 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate is
produced/catalyticcycle.Thisvalueisinfull agreement with
that reported for the corresponding P.aeruginosa enzyme.
Hydroxylationof 3,4-dihydroxybenzoateis also catalyzed by
enzymeTyr201—»Phe.Understandardassay conditions,both
HPLCandultraviolet spectral analysis showed the exclusive
formation of 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate asaproduct. Withenzyme Tyr201-»Phe, inefficient catalysis occurs (Fig. 1),
partly as a result of the high dissociation constants for 3,4dihydroxybenzoate and NADPH (cf. Table 1 and Table 3).
The percentage of hydroxylation is ratherlow and variesbetween 5%and 15%.These values,however, are significantly
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higherthanobserved for wild type ( < 1%). This implies that
with both Tyr mutants, and in contrast to wild type (Entsch
et ah, 1976), binding of 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate induces the
stabilization of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin intermediate. The
above results also show that 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate can become orientated in both Tyr mutants in such a way that hydroxylationatthe 5'-position is feasible. The X-ray structure
of the enzyme-product complex indicates that in the wildtype enzyme the orientational freedom of the product isrestricted by hydrogen bonding of the3'-hydroxyl groupofthe
product with the carbonyl oxygen of Pro293 (Schreuder et
al.. 1989).
p-Hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase showsa narrow effector
specificity (SpectorandMassey, 1972).Except forthephysiological substrate,onlyfluorinated4-hydroxybenzoatederivatives strongly stimulate the rate of enzyme reduction (Husainet al., 1980).Thepotential substratep-aminobenzoate is
very slowly hydroxylated by the wild-type enzyme because
flavin reduction is rate-limiting (Entsch et al., 1976). This
points toa directrole ofTyr201 and/orTyr38S in theregulation of the effector specificity. Wehave compared the effector specificity properties of wild type and Tyr mutants by
performing flavin reduction experiments in the absence and
presence of some substrate analogs. Binding of 4-hydroxybenzoate stimulates the rate of reduction of enzymes
Tyr201-»Phe and Tyr385-»Phe by NADPH to a much
smallerdegree thanobserved with wild type(Table 3)andin
accordance withdatareported forthecorresponding enzymes
from P.aeruginosa (Entsch et al., 1991b). Reduction of enzyme Tyr385->Phe is rate-limiting in overall catalysis (cf.
Table 2). The rate of reduction of enzyme Tyr201->Phe in
complex with 4-hydroxybenzoate is stimulated 300-fold
whencompared tothefreeenzyme(Table3). Underthesame
conditions, reduction of wild-type enzyme is still 40 times
faster. The apparent K*forNADPH for the ternary complex
of enzyme Tyr201-»Phe is relatively high and in accordance
with the high Kmfor NADPH obtained from steady-state kinetics. It should be noted here that the apparent Kd for
NADPH reflects the ratio of A,, and JU for NADPH in the
enzyme-substrate complex. As noted above, fluorescence
quenching studies indicatethattheaffinity for NADPH isnot
changed in mutantTyr201-»Phe. Inthepresence of substrate
analogs no stimulation of enzyme reduction is observed (Table 3). For enzyme Tyr201-»Phe in complex with 4-aminobenzoate, the rateof enzymereductionis increased. The efficiency of reduction of this complex is, however, low in view
of the high apparent ffd for NADPH.
Stabilization of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin intermediate is
essential for the efficient hydroxylation of substrates. This
stabilization is strongly influenced by the type of substrate/
effector present in theactive site (Entschet al., 1976; Entsch
and Ballou, 1989). In order to probe the effect of the mutations on the stabilization of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin, the
reaction of oxygen with the reduced enzymes was studied in
thepresence of the non-hydroxylatableeffector 4-fluorobenzoate.NMR studies with ["C)FAD-enrichedapoprotein have
shown that this ligand induces electronic and structural perturbations in the wild-type enzyme which are comparable to
4-hydroxybenzoate (Vervoort et al., 1991). In the absence of
theeffector, thereactionofoxygen with thereduced enzymes
follows pseudo-first-order kinetics andnostabilization ofthe
4a-hydroperoxyflavin is observed. Table 4 shows that oxidized flavin is formed with ratescomparable to wild type.In
thepresence of 4-fluorobenzoate, arapid increase of absorption at 390nm is followed by a much slower monophasic

Table4.4-Fluorobenzoate-inducedstabilizationof4o-hydroperoxyflavin in mutant p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P.
fluorescent. Dithionite-reducedenzymes weremixedwithoxygenated buffer at 15°C, pH7.0. either in the absence or presence of
1mM4-fluorobenzoate. ForfurtherexperimentaldetailsseeMaterialsandMethods.Forexplanationof symbolsseeScheme1.
Enzyme

*.

*»
s~'

Cysl16-»Ser
Complex
Tyr201-»Phe
Complex
Tyr385-»Phe
Complex

M - s- 1
2.6X105
1.5X105
2.4X10*
2JX10"
2.3X10>
2.0X 10s

22
1.4
13

increase at 480 nm andindicative for the formation and subsequent breakdown of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin (Entsch et
al., 1976; EntschandBallou, 1989).Table4 showsthat, with
enzyme Tyr201-»Phe, the transient oxygenated flavin is stabilized considerably. ForenzymeTyr385-»Phe, thestabilization of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin is comparable towild type.
Theseresultsareinlinewithdatareportedforthe4-hydroxybenzoate complexed Tyr-mutated enzymes from P. aeruginosa (Entsch et al., 1991b) and indicate that local structural
perturbationsaroundthepara-positionof thesubstratedo not
strongly influence themicropolarity nearthe flavin ring. The
different lifetimes of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin intermediate
in the 4-fluorobenzoate-complexed enzymes suggest, however, that small variations in the electronic structure of the
flavin are induced.
Binding studies
Forp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P. desmolytica
(Shoun et al., 1979) and P.aeruginosa (Entsch et al., 1991b)
it was reported that, at pH 8.0, 4-hydroxybenzoate is predominantly bound in the phenolate form. From a chemical
point of view, the dianionic state of substrate is expected to
facilitate the electrophilic attack of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin
(Husain et al., 1980; Vervoort et al., 1992). For the P. fluorescens enzyme, Tyr201 was postulated to possess a lowered
pK„ thereby facilitating the activation of the substrate (Van
Berkel and MOIler, 1989). Binding of 4-hydroxybenzoate to
p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P. fluorescens also
stimulates the ionization of the hydroxyl moiety of the substrate. Fig.2 shows the difference absorption spectrum of
wild-type enzyme as a function of pH. Because die dissociation constant of the wild-type enzyme-substrate complex is
hardly pH-dependent in the pHrange 5.S-8.S (Van Berkel
and MOIler, 1989) and assuming a maximum value of
l 6 m M 'cm"' for the molar difference absorption coefficient of the phenolate form of bound substrate at 290 nm
(Shoun et al., 1979), a pJt. value of about 7.2 can be estimated. Despite tight binding (Table 1), titration of the Tyrmutated enzymes with 4-hydroxybenzoate does not result in
marked changes in the absorbance around 290nm (inset
Fig.2). Comparable results were reported for enzyme
Tyr201-»Phe from P. aeruginosa (Entsch et al., 1991b). For
enzyme Tyr385-»Phe from P. aeruginosa preferential binding of the phenolate form of substrate was reported but no
data were presented (Entsch et al., 1991b). The present results indicate thatbothtyrosines are important fortheoptimal
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changes. This is followed by a fluorescence decrease at
higherconcentrations of the inhibitor. At pH values above 7s
addition of low concentrations of the inhibitor immediately
results in a strong decrease of flavin fluorescence. The binding data of wild-type enzyme fit well, assuming binding of
4-hydroxycinnamate at two independent sites:
F * . = F„ +

WAVELENGTH tnm)
Fig.2. Absorption difference spectra observed upon binding of
4-hydroxybenzoate to nmtant p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
from P.flwnseeus. Bothcuvettes contained 1.0ml20uM enzyme
in one compartment and 1.0 ml 200uM 4-hydroxybenzoate in the
same buffer in the other compartment. The temperature was 25°C.
Forbuffers usedseeMaterialsandmethods. Before mixingthesolutions in the two compartments of the sample cell, a baseline was
recorded. Frombottomtotop:difference spectrum ofenzyme Cys116-»SeratpH6.8, pH7.2,pH7.6, pH8.0andpH8.4,respectively.
The inset shows the molar absorption difference at 290nm as a
function of pH: enzyme Cys116-»Ser (O); enzyme Tyr201-»Phe
(A); enzyme Tyr385-»Phe ( • ) .

activation of the substrate and in accordance with the relatively slow rate of hydroxylation of enzyme Tyr385-»Phe
(Entsch et al„ 1991b).
Additional support for the activating role of Tyr201 in p hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P. aeruginosa was o b tained from binding studies with the inhibitor 4-hydroxycinnamate (Entsch et al., 1991b). It was reported that at
pH values above pH 7.S, wild type and enzyme Tyr385-»Phe
predominantly bind the phenolate form of the inhibitor
whereas enzyme Tyr201-»Phe only binds the phenolic form.
For all three enzymes, binding of 4-hydroxycinnamate was
described by simple binary complex formation, yielding
dissociation constants ranging over 1 0 0 - 2 0 0 uM. For the P.
fluorescein enzymes, binding of 4-hydroxycinnamate does
not follow simple 1:1 binding. Fig. 3A shows that at
pH values below 7, titration of wild-type enzyme initially
results in an increase of flavin fluorescence. At higher concentrations of the inhibitor, the fluorescence decreases again,
indicating binding of the inhibitor at a second site. Such a
binding behaviour was recently also reported for enzyme
Arg214-»Lys in complex with 4-hydroxybenzoate (Van Berkel et al., 1992). The fluorescence properties of wild-type
enzyme in complex with 4-hydroxycinnamate are independent of the enzyme concentration (using 2 - 1 0 uM enzyme)
excluding possible FAD dissociation. Fig. 3A also shows
that, in contrast to the free enzyme (Van Berkel and Miiller,
1989), the fluorescence quantum yield of the enzyme-inhibitor complex is strongly dependent on the pH of the solution.
At pH values around 7, initially the fluorescence hardly
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*r„+m + mm*,)

where F,*,is the experimental fluorescence observed, [I] the
concentration of the inhibitor and AF*, AFB, KM and Km
represent the fluorescence intensity changes and dissociation
constants of the high-affinity and low-affinity sites, respectively (Van Berkel et al., 1992). The dissociation constants
obtained from the optimal fits are summarized in Fig. 3B. It
should be noted here that, above pH 7.2, data o f the wildtype enzyme can also be fitted assuming simple binary complex formation. The much higher variation in dissociation
constants and correlation coefficients, however, strongly suggests that above pH 7.2 secondary binding also occurs. This
conclusion is supported by fluorescence binding data of the
Tyr-mutated enzymes. For both mutants, the fluorescence
quantum yield of the free enzyme remains nearly constant
overtheexperimental pH range.Titration with 4-hydroxycinnamate results in an initial increase of flavin fluorescence,
followed by adecrease at higherconcentrations o f the inhibitor (Fig. 3C, E). In contrast to wild type, however, no initial
decrease of fluorescence is observed at high pH values.
When the data of Fig. 3 C and 3E are treated according to
Eqn (1), values of about SOuM and700 uM are obtained for
the dissociation constants of the high-affinity and low-affinity sites, respectively (Fig. 3D, F). For both mutants, the
dissociation constant for the high-affinity site is only slightly
pH dependent.
Over the entire pH interval and for all three enzymes,
secondary binding o f the inhibitor results in quenching of
flavin fluorescence. Fitting the fluorescence data of Fig. 3
according to Eqn (1) yields values of FB ranging over 5 10% for the fluorescence quantum yield of the ternary enzyme-inhibitor complexes. For the high-affinity site, however, replacement o f Tyr201 or Tyr385 for Phe leads to
changes in the fluorescence quantum yield of the enzymeinhibitor complex. For enzyme Tyr201->Phe, the fluorescence quantum yield of the complex is nearly pH independent (Fig.4). In contrast, the fluorescence quantum yield of
the wild-type-4-hydroxycinnamate complex decreases with
increasing pH (Fig. 4). The data of the wild-type enzyme fit
well according to the expression (Van Berkel and Miiller,
1989):

>\*.=

(KJIH*]) + 1

([H']/K„) + 1

yielding an apparent pK. value of 6.5 for the optimal fit (R =
0.998) where F „ „ = 298% and F ^ = 27% of the flavin
fluorescence of the free enzyme. For enzyme Tyr385->
Phe (Fig. 4), the fluorescence quantum yield o f the complex
only gradually decreases with increasing pH. When treating
the dataof enzyme Tyr385-»Phe according to Eqn (2), a less
optimal fit (R = 0.992) is obtained, yielding an apparent p/C
value of 6.9 with F „ „ = 212% and F r t > = 100%, respectively. The above results suggest that for the high-affinity
sites, the flavin fluorescence quantum yield of the e n z y m e 4-hydroxycinnamate complexes is related to the ionization
state of the inhibitor bound (see also below). The fitted fluo-
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Fig.3. pH-dependentfluorescenceproperties of mutantp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase upon titration with4-hydroxycinnamate.
2uMenzyme wastitratedwith4-hydroxycinnamateat25°C. Flavinfluorescence was monitoredatS2Snmwith excitationsetat450nm.
Thefluorescencequantumyield of the free enzymes is given avalueof 100%.The dissociation constants for thehigh-affinity andlowaffinity sites, as calculated according to Eqn(1), are plotted as a function of pH. For buffers used and otherexperimental details see
Materialsandmethods.(A)FluorescencetitrationofenzymeCysl16-»SeratpH5.3 (O),pH6J (•), pH6.6 (A),pH6.9(A),pH7.4 (D)
andpH8.0(•). (B)pHdependence of thedissociation constantofthecomplex betweenenzymeCysl16-»Serand4-hydroxycinnamate:
high-affinity site(O)andlow-affinity site(•). (C)FluorescencetitrationofenzymeTyr20l-»PheatpH5.6 (O), pH6.5( • ) , pH7.1 (A)
andpH8.0(A). (D)pHDependenceof thedissociation constantofthecomplex betweenenzymeTyr201-»Pheand4-hydroxycinnamate:
high-affinity site (O)andlow-affinity site (•). (E)Fluorescence titrationofenzyme Tyr385-*PbeatpH5.6 (O), pH6.5(•), pH7.1 (A)
andpH8.0 (A). (F)pHdependence of thedissociation constantof thecomplex betweenenzymeTyr385—»Pheand4-hydroxycinnamate:
high-affinity site(O)andlow-affinity site ( • ) .

Fig.4.ThepHdependenceofthefluorescencequantum yieldof
thebiliarycomplexbetweenmutantp-bydroxybenzoatehydroxylaseand4-hydroxycinnamate.Thefluorescencequantumyieldof
the binary complexes between enzyme and 4-hydroxycinnamate,
usingthedatafrom Fig.3 andastreatedaccordingtoEqn(1). The
fluorescence quantumyieldof thefree enzymes isgiven avalueof
100%. Enzyme Cys116->Ser (O), enzyme Tyr201->Phe (X) and
enzymeTyr385-»Phe (•).

rescence quantum yield values of the mutant enzyme-inhibitor complexes strongly differ from the values reported for
the corresponding complexes of the P. aeruginosa enzymes
(Entsch et al., 1991b). As already noted above, for the P.
aeruginosa enzymes, however, secondary binding of the inhibitorwas not taken into account.
The ionization state of bound 4-hydroxycinnamate was
studied in more detail by recording absorption spectra as a
function of pH. Fig.5A shows that titration of wild-type enzyme with 4-hydroxycinnamate results in large pH-dependent absorption changes around 350 nm. Over the entire
pHinterval, the data of Fig.5A fit well, assuming simple
binary complex formation. By treating the data in this way,
the dissociation constant of the wild-type enzyme-4-hydroxycinnamate complex is only slighly pH-dependent andvaries from 156 uM at pH6.4 to 80 uM at pH8.0. The maximum difference absorption coefficient at 353nm is about
23 mM' 1 cm"' and an apparent pK.value of 6.9 for the ionization of bound 4-hydroxycinnamateis estimated (Fig. 5C).
The above results are in close agreement with the corresponding values reported for the P. aeruginosa wild-type en-
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Fig.5. pH-dependent absorption properties of mntantp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase upon titration with 4-hydroxydnnamate.
20uMenzymewastitratedwith4-hydroxycinnamaieat25°C.Theincreaseinabsorptionwasmonitoredat353nm(enzymeCysll6-»Ser)
or 370nm(enzyme Tyr385-»Phe). For buffers usedandotherexperimental detailssee Materials andmethods.(A)Titration ofenzyme
Cys116->SeratpH6.0(O),pH6.4 (D).pH6.9(O),pH7.2(X),pH7.4S (+),pH7.75 (A),pH8.0( • ) andpH8.25(•). (B)Titrationof
enzymeTyr385-»PheatpH6.1(O),pH6.75 (0),pH7.0<©).pH7.25 (X),pH75 (+),pH7.7 (A),pH7.9(•) andpH8.2( • ) . (C)The
molarabsorptiondifferences obtained from A andBwereextrapolated toinfinite4-hydroxycinnamateconcentration andplottedagainst
pH:enzymeCys116-»Ser(O),enzymeTyr385-»Phe (•).

zyme (Entsch et al., 1991b). In contrast to the fluorescence
titration experiments, the absorption data do not yield information about secondary binding of the inhibitor.This might
explain the variation in the pK,values and dissociation constants as derived from both techniques.
Despitetightbinding(cf. Fig. 3D), overtheentireexperimental pHinterval, titration of enzyme Tyr201-»Phewith 4hydroxycinnamate does not result in significant absorption
changes around 3S0nm. This is in full accord with data reported for the corresponding enzyme from P. aeruginosa
(Entsch et al., 1991b), and clearly shows that enzyme
Tyr2Ql-»Phe only binds the phenolic form of the inhibitor.
Forenzyme Tyr385-»Phe from P. aeruginosa (Entsch et
al., 1991b)it wasreported thatbinding of thephenolate form
of 4-hydroxycinnamate is similar to wild type, except that
at high pHvalues binding is accompanied with much lower
absorption changes. When enzyme Tyr385-»Phe from P.
fluorescens is titrated with4-hydroxycinnamate,overthe entire experimental pHinterval the maximum difference in absorption is centered around 370nm, a clear red shift with
respect to the wild-type enzyme. This shows that mutation
ofTyr385canhaveadirecteffect ontheelectronicproperties
of the aromatic ligand bound. Fig. SB shows the absorption
changes at 370 nm as a function of pH. Again the binding
datafit well, assuming simple binarycomplex formation, and
yield dissociation constants varying between 47 uM (pH 6.1)
and 10SuM (pH8.2). Interestingly, the derived maximum
absorption coefficients (Fig.5C) are much more pH-dependentwhencomparedtothecorresponding valuesreported for
theP. aeruginosa enzyme (Entsch et al., 1991b).Anapparent
plf.valueof7.6 iscalculated fromtheexperimentaldata with
a maximum difference absorption coefficient of Ae^ -
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16.8mM"1cm"'at 370 nm.The above results show thatthe
electronic propertiesof bound4-hydroxycinnamateare influenced bythepolarity of themicroenvironment aroundthe4hydroxylgroup.

DISCUSSION
Hydroxylation of substitutedaromatic compounds by the
flavin-dependent aromatic hydroxylases isa highly sophisticatedprocess. Efficient hydroxylation of substrates isdependenton(a)themolecularorbitalcharacteristicsof boundsubstrate, (b)theelectronic properties of the reduced flavin, determiningthestabilization ofthe4a-hydroperoxyflavin intermediate and (c) the mutual orientation of the 4ahydroperoxyflavin and the hydroxylation site of bound substrate. With most flavin-dependent aromatic hydroxylases,
the requirements for efficient hydroxylation are achieved by
independently acting subunits (Van Berkel and Mttller,
1991). In this respect, it is interesting to note that, very recently, a P. putida 4-hydroxyphenylacetate 3-hydroxylase
was describedwhich needs asecondnon-redox protein,crucialforcouplingtheoxidationofNADHtosubstratehydroxylation (Arunachalam et al., 1992).
A furtherhigh level of controloverthesubstrate specificity is introduced by the effector specificity. The extremely
slow reduction of4-aminobenzoate-complexedwild-typeenzyme is indicative of the fine tuningof theeffector specificity ofp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (Entsch et al., 1976).
The stimulatory effect of substrate binding on the rate of
enzyme reduction is most probably due to alterations in the
mutual orientation of the flavin and the pyridine ring of
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NADPH (van Berkel and Miiller, 1991). The positioning of
the nicotinamide ring is presumably directed by the conformationof theactive-site loop, comprising residues 291- 2 9 8
(Schreuder et al., 1991).This active-site loop is sharply bent
and in close contact with the hydrogen bonding network
about the 4-hydroxyl group of the substrate (Schreuder et
al., 1989). The results presented in this paper show thatany
perturbationofthishydrogenbonding network influences the
effector specificity. In this respect it is interesting to note
that the amino acid sequence of the active-site loop and its
connected secondary structure elements (/(-strand D3 andahelix H10) is conserved to a large extent in other FAD-dependent external aromatic hydroxylases, sequenced so far
(KSlinet al., 1992). Fromthis we conclude that the topology
ofthenicotinamide bindingsiteofsalicylate hydroxylaseand
phenol hydroxylase iscomparable top-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase. This conclusion is supported by NMR experimentswhich show that,in thereducedstate,bothp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and salicylate hydroxylase carry a
negative charge at flavin Nl (Vervoort et al., 1991). For phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase it was suggested that the interaction between flavin Nl and the microdipole of a-helix.
H10 is probably also essential for efficient reduction of the
enzyme-substratecomplex (Maileret al., 1983).
In contrast with published data (Entsch et al., 1991b),
both Tyr->Phe mutants are capable of hydroxylation of the
product 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. This suggests more rotational freedom for theproduct in theseenzymes than in wild
type. This points to a weaker interaction of the 30H group
of the product with the carbonyl oxygen of Pn>293
(Schreuderet al., 1989),possibly viasome change in conformation of the active-site loop. The formation of 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate implies that, in contrast to wild-type (Entsch
et al., 1976), binding of 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate to the Tyr
mutants induces some stabilization of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavinintermediate. NMR studies suggest that such a stabilization is dictated by theelectronegativity of the C (4a) atom
intheintermediatewhichagain isdependent onthemicropolarity and/or geometry of the active site (Vervoort et al.,
1991).
From a chemical point of view, hydroxylation of 4-hydroxybenzoate is favored when thesubstrate is in thedianionic state (Husain et al., 1980; Vervoort et al., 1992). We
agree with Entsch et al. (1991b) that Tyr201 activates the
substrate (Van Berkel and Miiller, 1989) by facilitating the
deprotonation of the 4'-hydroxyl group. From the observed
stabilization of the 4a-hydroperoxyflavin in enzyme Tyr
201-»Phe (Entsch et al., 1991b) it might be expected that
dianionic substrates are potential substrates for this mutant.
Thepresentbinding studies with 2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate however indicate that introduction of a morehydrophobic residue at position 201 highly disfavors the interaction with thephenolate form of substrates. EnzymeTyr385-*Pheratherslowly hydroxylates thesubstrate (Entschet
al., 1991b). In binding studies no deprotonation of the substrate is observed. From this we propose that in the free enzyme, Tyr385 is essential for lowering the pAT.of the 4'-OH
group of Tyr201 (Van Berkel and Miiller, 1989), thereby
stimulating the ionization of the substrate upon binding
(Scheme 2). Inthe free enzyme, the4'-OH proton of Tyr201
presumably is taken up by a water molecule, located at the
substrate binding site.
Although providing indirect evidence, the important role
of Tyr385 in the activation of the substrate is supported by
the binding studies with the inhibitor 4-hydroxycinnamate.
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Scheme 2. Hypothetical scheme for the (de)protonatioostale of
the active site of p-hydroxybemoate hydroxylase. (A, B) Free
enzyme;(C,D)enzyme4-hydroxybenzoatecomplex.

With enzyme Tyr385-»Phe, ionization of the inhibitor is
clearly more difficult than with wild type. Tight binding of
4-hydroxycinnamate to p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is
quite surprising in view of the weak binding of the related
compound 4-hydroxyphenylacetate (Van Berkel etal., 1992).
Moreover, from crystallographic data (Schreuder et al.,
1991), tight binding of the inhibitor is not expected because
of steric constraints. Wild-type enzyme preferentially binds
the phenolate form of 4-hydroxycinnamate. This indicates
that in the enzyme-inhibitorcomplex, the hydrogen bonding
network formed by both tyrosines is highly conserved. We
therefore conclude that the side chain of Arg214, making a
salt bridge with the carboxylic moiety of the substrate
(Schreuderet al., 1989) must change its position in order to
accomodate the extra introduced ethylene bond. Modeling
studies (H. Schreuder, personal communication) suggest that
the guanidinium group of Arg214 should move about
0.1S nm for proper binding of the inhibitor.
Binding of 4-hydroxycinnamate to wild-type and mutant
enzymes is accompanied by variable pH-dependent changes
in flavin fluorescence. These changes are most simply explained by binding of the inhibitor at two independent sites.
For mutant Arg214->Lys in complex with 4-hydroxybenzoate, it was suggested that secondary binding of the substratemight occur attheNADPH binding site(Van Berkel et
al., 1992). On theotherhand, inhibition of wild-type enzyme
by excess 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate was reported to be
due to an effect in theoxidative half-reaction (Husain et al.,
1980). Additional information from other techniques, e.g.
isothermal titration calorimetry (Freire et al., 1990), might
shed some more light on this poorly understood phenome-
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ABSTRACT The crystal structures of wild-type p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from Pseudomonas
J7uores&ns\complexedwiththesubstrateanalogues4-aminobenzoate,2,4-dihydroxybenzoate,and2-hydroxy4-aminobenzoatehavebeen determined at 2.3-, 2.S-,and 2.8-A resolution, respectively. In addition, the
crystalstructureofaTyr222Alamutant,complexedwith2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate,hasbeendetermined
at 2.7-A resolution. The structures have been refined to R factors between 14.5% and 15.8% for data
between 8.0A and the high-resolution limit. The differences between thesecomplexes and the wild-type
enzyme-substratecomplex are all concentrated in the active site region. Binding of substrate analogues
bearing a 4-aminogroup (4-aminobenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate) leads tobinding of a water
molecule next to the active site Tyr385. As a result,a continuous hydrogen-bonding network is present
between the 4-amino groupof the substrate analogue and the side chain of His72. It is likely that this
hydrogen-bondingnetworkistransientlypresentduringnormalcatalysis,whereitmayormay not function
asaprotonchannelassistingthedeprotonationofthe4-hydroxylgroupofthenormalsubstrateuponbinding
to the active site. Binding of substrate analogues bearing a hydroxy! group at the 2-position (2,4dihydroxybenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate) leads to displacement of the flavin ring from the
active site. The flavin is no longer in the active site (the "in"conformation) but is in the cleft leading to
theactivesiteinstead (the"out"conformation). ItisproposedthatmovementoftheFADoutoftheactive
site mayprovidean entrance for thesubstrate toenter theactivesite andanexit for the product to leave.

The flavoprotein p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (EC
It is remarkable that a single polypeptide of 43 kDa
1.14.13.2) catalyzes the conversion of the substrate p(p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase occurs in solution as a
hydroxybenzoate(4-hydroxybenzoate)intotheproduct3,4homodimer, but its active sites are independent) is able to
dihydroxybenzoate with help of NADPH and molecular
perform three different reactions: (i) the reduction of FAD
oxygen. Itisfirststepof the0-ketoadipicacid pathway by
byNADPH toformFADH",(ii)thereactionofFADH"with
which certain soil bacteria are able to degrade and utilize
molecular oxygen toform theRavin4a-hydroperoxide, and
hydioxybtedaromaUccompoundssuchasp-hydroxybenzoate.
(Hi) the hydroxylation of the substrate by the flavin 4aThesecompoundsareliberatedduringthebiodegradationof
hydroperoxide to form the product 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate.
lignin,one of theprinciplecomponents of wood.
Inaddition, theactivity of this enzyme is tightly regulated.
Thereactionmechanismofp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase,
Reduction of theenzymeintheabsenceofsubstrateleadsto
as deduced by Entsch and co-workers using stopped-flow
the production of potentially harmful hydrogen peroxide
spectroscopictechniques(Entschetal., 1976),isdepictedin
(Specter & Massey, 1972) and the waste of NADPH
Figure1. Itisamultistepreactioninvolvingthreesubstrates,
equivalents. Theseeventsdonotoccurbecause,undernormal
4-hydroxybenzoate, NADPH, and molecular oxygen, and
conditions,theenzymeisonlyreducedbyNADPH whenthe
threeproducts,3,4-dihydroxybenzoate,NADP+,andwater.
substrate is present (Husain & Massey, 1979).
More than 20 years of research on p-hydroxybenzoate
'SupportedbytheNetherlandsFoundationofChemical Research
hydroxylasehaveyieldeddetailedspectroscopic information
(SON)withfiiiancialaidfromtheNetherlandsOigaiiizaUonforScientific
one»wy stepof the reaction (Entsch et al., 1976)and have
Research(ZWO).
revealed many other aspects of the reaction such as the
•Addresscorrespondencetothisauthor.
stereochemistry of the reduction reaction (Manstein et al.,
•Presentaddress: DepartmentofGeneticsandMicrobiology,Uniasaphenolateanion(Shounetal., 1979;Entschetal.,1991;
versityofPavia,ViaAbhiategrasso207,127100PaviaPV,Italy.
Eschrich et al., 1993). Crystallographic studiesof reduced
IPresemaddress:EMBL,c/oDESY,Notkestrasse85,2000Hamburg
andoxidized formsoftheenzyme-substratecomplexandof
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deretal,1988a,1989 1992)havereWaleddeUlileds«ructural

information onsomekeyintermediates of thereactioncycle
andaUowedmolecularrnodelingoftheflavin4a-hydroperoxide
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FIGUREI: Catatvtkcydeofp-hvdroxybenzoatehydroxylasebased
on work by Entsch et al. (1976) and many others. PHBH,
p-hydroxybeazoatehydroxylase;40HB, thesubstrate4-hydroxybenzoate;FADH-,reducedflavinbearinganegativechargeatthe
Nl (Vervoortet al, 1991);FADH-OOH,flavin4a-hydroperoxide
intermediate;3,4-diOHB,thereaction product3,4-dihydroxybeiizoale.ThereactionstarUat (1) withthebindingof the substrate
4-hydroxybenzoateand NADPH inrandomorder(2,3),followed
byreductionof theflavinringtoformFADH"(4). Subsequently,
molecularoxygen reactswiththe reducedflavintoforma flavin
4a-hydroperoxtdc intermediate (S). This latter intermediate hydroxytatesthesubstrate 4-hydroxybenzoate to form thereaction
product3,4-dftydroxybeiunateand aflavin4a-hydroxideintermediate.Theflavin4a-hydroxidebreaksdownintoawatermolecule and
oxidizedflavin(6).After theproducthas left theactivesite,the
enzymebreadyforthenextreactioncycle.
intermediate and the hydroxylation reaction (Schreuder et
al., 1988b, 1990). Inaddition,vander Laanetal. (1989a)
reportedacrystalstructureofp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase
inwhichtheFADmoleculehasbeenreplaced byanADPR
molecule. Thelattercomplex wasobtained by crystallizing
native p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase in the presence of
ADPR. Theapparentlyeasy replacementofboundFADby
ADPRindicatedthattheflavinringitselfdoesnotcontribute
strongly tothe bindingof the FAD molecule.
Despite a plethora of spectroscopic, biochemical, and
structuraldata,manyquestionsarestill unanswered. These
questionsincludetheinteractionofNADPH withp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase [see van Berkel et al. (1988)], the
catalysisofthereductionreaction,andthemechanismcausing
the105-foldincreaseinreductionrateafterbindingofsubstrate
and effector molecules (Husain & Massey, 1979). Other
questions involve the precise way by which the protein
influencesthereactivityoftheflavinand thevariousreactants
in order toachieveoptimal overall catalytic efficiency.
ThecloningofthcpobA gene(encodingp-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase)ofPseudomonasaeruginosa(Entschetal.,1988),
followed by the cloning of this gene from Pseudomonas
fluorescein (van Berkel et al., 1992), and recently from
Acinetobactercalcoaceticus (DiMarco et at., 1993),opened
thewaytoaddressthesequestionsbysite-directedmutagenesis.
Mutations of Tyr201 and Tyr385 showed their role in the
activation of the substrate 4-hydroxybenzoate toward nydroxylation (Entsch et al., 1991;Eschrichet al., 1993;Lah
etal., 1994). TheresultofthemutationofAsn300(theonly
sidechainwhichdirectly interacts with the flavin ring) into
Aspwaslessclearsincethemutatedsidechainmovedaway
from the flavin ring, causing a number of local structural
changesintheprotein(Lahetal.,1994). Mutationsofresidues
that are involved in binding the carboxytate group of the
substratesuchas Arg214(vanBerkeletal.,1992)andTyr222
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(van Berkeletal.,1993)showedthattheseresiduesareessential
for efficient hydroxylation, presumably because they limit
the rotational freedom of thesubstrate.
Herewedescribethecrystalstructuresof theTyr222Ala
mutant complexed with the substrate analogue 2-hydroxy4-aminobenzoateand,inaddition,crystalstructuresofwildtype enzyme complexed with 4-aminobenzoate, 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate, and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate. Removal
of thebulkysidechainofTyr222fromtheactivesiteinthe
Tyr222Ala mutant led tosurprisinglysmall changes in the
crystalstructure,whileintroductionofasinglehydroxy!group
at the 2-positioninsubstrate analogues ledunexpectedly to
analternativepositionof theflavinringwhichiscompletely
different from its normal position in the active site of the
enzyme. Theseresultssuggestaweakbindingof the flavin
ring which isin line with the easy replacement of FAD by
ADPRasobservedbyvanderLaanetal.(1989b). Changing
the4-hydroxylgroupof thesubstratetoa4-aminogroupin
substrateanaloguesledtobindingofanextrawatermolecule
next toTyr38S,resulting inacontinuoushydrogen-bonding
networkbetweenthe4-aminogroupofthesubstrateanalogue
and His72.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Preparation of the Enzymes. The CyslloSer mutant
(Eschrichetal., 1990) was used as"wild-type", in order to
prevent problems with the crystallization ascribed to the
oxidationofthe cysteineatthisposition(vanderLaanetal.,
1989b;van Berkel& Mfiller, 1987). Thepositionof residue
116isfarawayfromtheactivesite,and itsmutationdoesnot
influenceanyofthecatalyticpropertiesoftlieenzvme. Sitespecificmutagenesiswasperformedaccordingtothemethod
of Kunkelet al., (1987), essentially as described elsewhere
(van Berkel et al., 1992). The oligonucleotide GCCGCTACGCCGTACAGGTOCwasusedforthe constructionof
the mutantTyr222Ala. TheTyr222Ala mutation, madein
thegenebearingtheCysl16Sermutation,wasconfirmedby
nucleotidesequencingusingtheM13dideoxy-chain-termination method (Sanger et al., 1977). Mutant proteins were
expressedin transformedEscherichiacollTG2and purified
at pH 8(vanBerkelet al., 1992). Theexpressionand yield
ofmutantTyr222Alaisinthesamerangeas found forwildtype (Eschrichet al., 1990;vanBerkeleta l , 1992).
Crystallization. Crystalsof"wild-type"enzymewith2,4dihydroxybenzoate and 4-aminobenzoate were obtained by
soakingcrystalsoftheenzyme-4-hydroxybenzoatecomplex,
grownbythefreeinterfaceliquid-liquiddiffusion technique
(Drenthetal, 1975;vanderLaanetal., 1989b),for 4days
inmotherliquorcontaining38%saturatedammoniumsulfate,
0.1Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer(pH 7.S),0.04mMFAD,
0.3 mM EDTA, and 20 mM 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate or
4-aminobenzoateinsteadof the normalsubstrate4-hydroxybenzoate.
Crystalsof"wild-type"enzymeand theTyr222Alamutant,
both complexed with the substrate analogue 2-hydroxy-4aminobsnzoate,wereobtainedusingthehangingdropmethod.
Theproteinsolutioncontained 10mg/mLenzymein 10mM
potassiumphosphatebuffer(pH7.5). Thereservoirsolution
contained30%saturatedammoniumsulfate,0.04mMFAD,
0.30 mMEDTA,2 mMsubstrateanalogue,20mMsodium
sulfite-and0.1Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer(pH7.S).Drops
of2MLofproteinsolutionand2pLofreservoirsolutionwere
allowed to equilibrate at 4 °C against I mL of reservoir
solution. Crystals with dimensionsof up to0.2 x 0.3 X 0.4
mm3grewwithin7days. Itwasnot possibletoobtaincrystals
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Table 1: Data Collectionand Refinement Statistics

complex
code
celldimensions(A)
a
b
e
uniquereflections
resolution(A)
Rvm{%)
completeness(%)
startingmodel
initialRfactor
finalRfactor(%)
watermolecules
nnsbondlengths(A)
rmsbundangles(deg)
averageBfactors(A1)
protein
flavinring
substrateanalogue

WT-+
Y222A +
WT-+
WT"+
2-hydroxy- 2-hydroxy4-amino- 2,4-dihydroxy- 4-amino- 4-aminobenzoate
benzoate
benzoale benzoate
4AB
24DOB
Y222A
204AB
72.0
146.6
88.7
14434'
2.3
4.7
67.8
POHB<
19.2
15.6
267
0.009
1.30

72.3
146.2
89.0
15 242
2.5
3.9
91.3
204AB
22.4
15.8
203
0.009
1.53

72.2
146J
88.8
11552
2.8
9.8
96.8
POHB'
20.5
14.5
208
0.009
1.57

72.2
146.5
88.4
11648
2.7
8.6
87.8
204AB
19.7
14.8
231
0.009
1.S6

27.4
20.1
14.9

25.0
16.8
12.1

21.5
15.3
9.3

22.6
18.2
15.7

'Cysl16Ser•wild-type".•Itshouldbenotedthatthe4ABdataset,
althoughitextendstohigherresolution,containslessreflectionsthanthe
24DOBdataset,owingtoitslowercompleteness. The4ABdatasetis
90%completeto3.3A,butcompletenessdropsgraduallytowardhigher
resolution. Intheresolutionshellbetween2.5and2.3A,40.0%ofthe
reflectionshavebeen
observed,andtheshellbetween2.36and2.30A
is31.4%complete.rp-Hydnutybenzoate-substratecomplex(Schreuder
etal., 1989).
of the Tyr222Ala mutant in the presence of the normal
substrate. Thismaybeduetotheweakaffinity (ATj = 1300
*<M;van Berkel et al., 1993) of this mutant for the normal
substrate 4-hydroxybenzoate. The 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate molecule binds much tighter (Jt0 = 20 uM), and its
complexcould be crystallized.
Data Collection. Data of the crystals of wild-type with
2,4-dihydroxybenzoateand4-aminobenzoatewerecollected
witha FAST televisionarea detector (Enraf Nonius, Delft,
The Netherlands) mounted on an Elliot rotating anode
generator, operating at 45 kV and 75 mAequipped with a
graphitemonochromator. Madnesssoftware(Messerschmidt
&Pflugrath, 1987)wasusedtorunthedetector,toindexthe
data,andtoproducea"xrec.xds"typerawdatafilewhichwas
fedintotheXDSsoftware(Kabsch,1988)toobtainintegrated
intensitiesbymeansofthree-dimensionalprofilefitting.Data
ofthecrystalsofwild-typeenzymeandtheTyr222Alamutant
complexed with 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoatewere collected
usingamultiwireareadetector(Siemens,Analytical Instruments, Inc., Madison, WI) mounted on a Siemens rotating
anodegenerator,operatingat 45 kVand 100mA, equipped
withagraphite monochromator. Data wereprocessed with
theXDSpackage(Kabsch, 1988). Datacollectionstatistics
aregiveninTable 1. Thecrystalsobtainedby liquid-liquid
diffusionwereofbetterquality(largerandwithamoreregular
shape)thanthecrystalsobtainedbythehangingdropmethod.
Asaresultthediffraction of thecrystalsofthe4-aminobenzoateand2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplexesextendstohigher
resolutionthanthediffraction ofthecrystalsofcomplexesof
2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoatewith"wild-type"andtheTyr222Ala mutant.
Refinement.Refinementwascarriedoutusingtheprogram
XPLOR(Briinger, 1992). Theparametersetasdetermined
byEnghand Huber(1991) wasused fortheprotein partof
the structure, while the parameters for the FAD molecule
were obtained from Dr. A. Vrielink as were used for the
refinementofcholesteroloxidase(Vrielinketal., 1991).The
latter parameters, however, led to unacceptable deviations

fromplanarityfortheflavinring. Thiseffect maybedueto
the lower resolution we used (2.8 A versus 1.8 A for the
refinement of cholesterol oxidase), or it may bedue to the
combination of original XPLOR (CHARMM) parameters
for the FAD with the much stricter Engh and Huber
parametersfortheproteinpartofthestructure. Wedidnot
investigatethiseffectfurtherbutaddedempiricallyimproper
anglerestraints tothe FAD topology definition tomaintain
acceptableplanarityoftheflavinringwhilestillallowingsome
twisting or bending of the flavin ring.
ThecelldimensionsofthecrystalslistedinTable 1 deviate
lessthan 1%fromeachotherandfromthewild-typecrystals
(celldimensionsa=71.5A,b= 145.8A,c=88.2 A;Schreuder
etal., 1989). Wedidnotuserigid-body refinement toadapt
the starting model to a different crystal form but used an
alternative method instead. The starting coordinates were
convertedtofractionalcoordinatesandsubsequentlyconverted
back toorthogonal coordinates using the cell dimensionsof
thenewcrystal form. Thismethodworksas leastaswellas
rigid-body refinement, as evidenced by the low starting R
factors listed in Table I. The error in protein geometry
introduced by this method is of the same order as the rms
deviationofthebondlengthsandisquicklycorrectedduring
thefirstcycle of subsequent refinement.
The structures of "wild-type" enzyme complexed with
4-aminobenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate were refined starting from the coordinates of the wild type-4hydroxybenzoate complex (Schreuder et al., 1989) after
application of the correction for the slightly different cell
dimensionsasmentionedabove. Refinementwasstartedwith
manual inspectionof unweighted 2F0- FcandF0- Fcmaps
based on the corrected starting model in order to obtain a
clear view of the differences between the new crystal form
and the starting model, not biased by any coordinate
refinement. Thesestartingmapsindicated only fewcorrections,except forsomeveryclear andsignificant differences
in the active site region. Refinement consisted of three
macrocyclesofmapinspectionandrebuildingusingFRODO
(Jones, 1985) with subsequent energy minimization and
temperaturefactorrefinementusingXPLOR(Brflnger,1992).
Thestructuresof"wild-type"with2,4-dihydroxybenzoateand
the Tyr222Ala mutant complexed with 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate were refined using two macrocycles of map
inspectionandrefinement. Herethestructureof"wild-type"
complexedwith2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoatewasusedasthe
startingmodel. Thelastthreestructuresmentionedallhave
an alternative binding mode for the flavin ring. Thefinal
statistics are listed in Table 1.
Superpositions. Prior to analysis, all four structures
discussed in this paper were superimposed onto the 1.9-A
structureoftheenzyme-substratecomplex(Schreuderetal.,
1989)usingthealgorithmofKabsch(1976). OnlyC°atoms
were used for the superposition. In order to asses the
theoretical contacts of the 2-hydroxyl group of the 2,4dihydroxybenzoate molecule with the flavin ringoccupying
the standard, well-known "in" position (see Results and
Discussion),wemeasuredthedistancebetweenthe2-hydroxyl
group of the substrate analogue in the enzyme-2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplexandtheflavinringinthesuperimposed
enzyme-substratecomplex. Wedidnotcorrectformovements
of the protein to adapt to the substrate analogue, so the
distancesthusobtaineddonotrepresenttherealsituationbut
indicate the magnitude of rearrangements necessary to
accommodate the substrate analogue.
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FIGURE2: Structureofthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex.Forclarity,onlytoeflavin,thesubstrate(analogue),andtheresiduesinvolvedinthe
hydrogen-bondingnetworkareshown.Abbreviations: 40B,4-hydroxybenzoate;4AB,4-aminobenzoate.(A)F0- F,omitmap,contouredat
4».Theresiduesshown(His72,Tyr201,Tyr385,theflavin,the4-aminobenzoate,andbothwatermolecules)wereomitted fromthemap
calculation.(B)Superpositionofthestructuresoftheenzyme-substratecomplex(Schreuderetal., 1989)andthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex.
Theenzyme-substratecomplex is drawnwith openbonds,the4-aminobenzoatecomplex withsolid bonds.Circlesindicate boundwater
molecules.Twowatermoleculesareshown.Wl nexttoHis72ispresentbothinthe4-hydroxybenzoateandinthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex,
butW2nexttoTyr385isonlypresentinthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex,givingrisetoacontinuoushydrogen-bondingnetworkbetweenthe
N4of thesubstrateanalogueandtheND1ofHis72.
RESULTS
Thehighly refined 1.9-Astartingstructure(Schreuder et
al., 1989) resulted in well-refined structures of the phydroxybenzoatehydroxylasecomplexespresentedhere.Table
I showsthat both thegeometry (rmsdeviations of0.009 A
for thebondlengths and 1.5—1.6° for thebondangles) and
the R factors (13-16%) are excellent. Only two residues
(Arg44 and Aspl44) have 4, <f/ angles outside the allowed
regions. Even Ala80, which deviates in the 1.9-A native
structure,iswithinallowedregionsinthepresentstructures.
Superpositionofthevariouscomplexeswiththewild-type
enzyme-substratecomplexshowsthattheoverallfoldingdid
notchange inany of thestructures. The rmsdeviations for
all 391 C"atoms present in ourstructures variesfrom0.1S
A for the 4-aminobenzoate complex to 0.2S A for the
Tyr222Alamutant. TheaverageBfactorsaslistedinTable
1 donotdiffer significantly betweenthedifferent complexes
andwiththe 1.9-Anativestructure(averageBfactors: 24.9
A2 for the protein, 16.6 A 2 for the flavin ring, and 15.7 A 2
for thesubstrate).
4-Aminobenzoale Complex. Analysis of the electron
density maps of the "wild-type"-4-amuiobenzoate complex
indicated only a few butvery clear differences between the
4-aminobenzoate complexandthe4-hydroxybenzoate complex. Thesedifferencesinvolvethehydrogen-bondingnetwork
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Table2: LengthsoftheHydrogenBondsInvolvedinthe
Hydrogen-BondingNetworkaroundTyr201andTyr385in Various
CrystalStructuresofp-HydroxybenzoateHydroxylase
lengthofhydrogenbond(A)forcomplex"
hydrogenbond
O4/N4»-OHTyr201
OHTyr201-OHTyr385
OHTyr385-W2<
W2-WI
W1-ND1 His72

POHB 24DOB 4AB 204AB Y222A
2.7
2.8

3.0
2.5

2.5

2.7

3.1
19
2.8
3.0
2.8

3.1
2.6
2.8
3.0
2.6

3.3
2.7
3.1
2.9
2.6

"See Table I for the codes of the different /»-hydroxybeozoate
hydroxylasecomplexes.*04 forthe4-hydroxybenzoateand3,44ihydroxybenzoatemolecules;N4forthe4-aminobeiizoateand2-hydroxy4-aminobenzoatemolecules.'Wl,watermoleculenexttoHis72;W2,
watermoleculenexttoTyr385(seeFigure2).
of the 4-amino and 4-hydroxyl group of the substrate
(analogue)and,respectively,theactivesitetyrosines201and
385(seeFigure2andTable2). Thehydrogenbondbetween
the 4-amino group and Tyr201 is 0.4 A longer than the
equivalenthydrogenbondintheenzyme-substratecomplex,
reflecting thedifference betweenaNH-OH hydrogenbond
andan0~-OH hydrogenbond. Itshould,however,benoted
that in the 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate complex a rather long
hydrogen bond of 3.0 A is present between the 0 4 of the
substrateanalogueandtheOHofTyr201. The4-aminobenzoate molecule occupies exactly the same position as the
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FIGURE3: Superpositionofdiestructuresoftheenzyme-substratecomplex(Schreuderetal.,1989)andthe2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex.
Theenzyme-substratecomplexisdrawnwithopenbonds,the2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplexwithsolidbonds.Circlesindicateboundwater
molecules.Brokenlinesindicatehydrogenbondsbetweenthe02ofthe2,+iihydroxybenzoatemoleculeandtheN3oftheflavin(2.8A)and
theOHofTyr222(3.0A).Theflavindoesnotoccupyitsnormal"in'positioninthe2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplexbuthasrotatedabout
30*intothecleftleadingtotheactivesite.Threewatermolecules(blackcircles)occupytliebindingsitesoftheNI,N3,and0 4oftheflavin
whenitisinthe"in"position.Forclarity,onlyathinsliceofthestructureisshown.Asaresult,thesidechainofArg44,whichrunsatvan
derWaalsdistancebehindtheflavin inthe"out*conformation, isonlyvisiblefrom theCDonward.
Table 3: Contact!(</< 3.5 A) between the Flavin Ring and the Protein orSubstrate (Analogue)*
protein atom in complex
flavinatom

Nl
C2
02

N3
C4
04
C4A
C5A
C6
C8
CSM

4AB»
(3.4)NGly298
(3.1)NUu299
(3.2) Wat230
(3.4)OAh296
(3.4) N Leu299
(3.l)OAla296
(2.9) N Leu299
(3.5)CAUu299
(3.3)CBLeu299
(3.1) N Asn300
(3.l)ND2Asn300
(3.0)OVal47
(3.4)OAla296
(3.S)CBAIa4S
(3.2)NGIy46
(3.2)NVal47
(3.5)CAAIa45
(3.S)CBAIa45

24DOB

Y222A
(3.0)Wat209

(3.4) Wat187

(3.2) Wat209

(3.1) Watl72
(3.l)Watl82
(2.9) Watl86

(3.4)CBAIa4S
(3.1)Watl87
(3.2)Wat202
(3.0) Wat206

(3.4)CBAla45
(2.9) Wat209
(3.2) Wat222
(3.5)Wal224

(2.8) 0 2 DOB'

(2.9) 0 2 HAB'

(3.0) 0 2 BAB*

(3.3)OHTyr222

(3.4) OH Tyr222

(3.5)CDArg44
(3.4) NHI Arg44
(3.4) Wat122

(3.3) Wat69

(3.2)Arg44
(3.3) WallIS

C9
NIO
CIO

204AB
(3.3)Watl72

(3.3) Watl72
(3.4)Watl86

(3J)CDArg44
(3.4)CDArg44
(3.2)Watl2l
(3.4)Watl2I
(3.l)Watl21
(2.8)Watl2l

(3J ) Wat230
(3.2) Wat230

•Distances (A) ire given between brackets. *See Table
Dihydroxybenzoate. 4 2-Hydnny-4-aminobenzoate.

1 for the codes of the different p-hydroxybenzoate

substratemoleculeintheenzyme-substratecomplex,andthe
hydroxyls of Tyr201 and Tyr38S move 0.4 and 0.5S A,
respectively, toaccommodate the longer hydrogen bond.In
addition,differencemapsclearlyindicatedthepresenceofan
extrawater molecule nexttoTyr385. Becauseof thisextra
watermolecule,the hydrogen-bonding network that endsat
Tyr385withthenormalsubstratenowextendstoHis72(see
Figure2). This"bridging"watermoleculeappearstobefirmly
boundsince its temperature factor of 21.5 A 2 is even lower
thantheoverall temperature factor of the protein (27.4A2;
Table 1).
2,4-DihydroxybenzoateComplex. Soaking 2,4-dihydroxybenzoateintotheactivesiteofp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase
crystalscausesanentirely unexpected anddramatic shift in

hydroxylase complexes.' 2,4-

the position of the flavin ring. As shown in Figure 3, the
flavin ringhasrotatedoverabout30°withrespecttoitsposition
inthe4-hydroxybenzoatecomplex and is nowlocated inthe
cleft leading to the active site. The pyrimidine ring of the
flavin in the new,"out"position occupies thepositionof the
dimethylbenzeneringinthe4-hydroxybenzoatecomplex.In
contrast to the nine potential hydrogen bonds (defined by
donor-acceptor distances <3.5 A) between the protein and
the flavin ring in the "in" position (e.g., the enzyme-4aminobenzoate complex; Table 3), we did not observe any
directhydrogenbondbetweentheproteinandtheflavinring
inthealternative "out"conformation. Theonlyexception is
a rather long (3.3 A) potential hydrogen bond between the
flavin 0 4 and the hydroxyl group of Tyr222. However, a
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FI0URE4: EleOrondensityaroundthemuUtioniriteinthe<jystalUmclureofttaeTyr222Alamutantcom
ThestructureoftheTyr222Abmutantisdrawnwithsolidbonds;thestructureof"wild-type"enzymewith2-hydroiy-4-aminobenzoateis
drawninbrokenlines.TheelectrondensityshowsclearlytheabsenceofthebulkysidechainofTyr222inthemutantTheelectrondensity
alsoindicatesthatthesidechainof Arg220movestowardthenowemptypocketofTyr222.
strong hydrogen bond (2.8 A) seems to be present between
the 2-hydroxyl groupof thesubstrate analogueandthe N3
oftheflavin ring. The0 2 and0 4 oxygensoftheflavinring
make hydrogen bondswith fixed solvent molecules. Three
water molecules wereobserved in the flavin binding pocket
in the active site. One water molecule is present in the
carbonyi-oxygen binding pocket (Schreuder et al., 1988b),
whichnormallybindsthe04oftheflavinring. Theothertwo
water molecules occupy the positions of the Nl and N 3
nitrogens. Arg44, which runs at 3.5-4.0 A distance at the
si-sideoftheflavinring,mayprovideadditionalstabilization
for the flavinringinthe"out*positiondueto T-T stacking
interactions. Thenewpositionoftheflavinringdidnotchange
thedeviating4>,<panglesofArg44. Thermsdifferenceforthe
flavinringbetweenthe "in"andthe"out"position is4.7 A.
TheflavinC7 methylatom,whichis farthestawayfrom the
pivotpoint,moves6.4 A. The mobility of theflavinring,as
deduced from the average temperature factors in Table 1,
doesnotseemtobesignificantlydifferentinbothorientations.
Finally,theorientationsofthebound4-hydroxybenzoateand
2,4-dihydroxybenzoatemoleculesarevirtuallyidentical,suggestingthattheenzymerigidlyfixesthesubstrate(analogue)
moleculeintheactivesite. Superpositionof the4-hydroxybenzoateand2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplexesshowsthata
short contact of 3.0 A would be present between the 0 2 of
thesubstrate analogueand theC6 carbon of theflavin ring
whentheringwouldoccupyitsstandard,"in"positioninside
the activesite.
2-Hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate Complex. Thecrystalstructureofwild-typep-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase,complexed
with the substrate analogue 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate,
showsthattheeffectofthe4-aminogroup(asisfoundinthe
4-aminobenzoatecomplex)andtheeffectofanextrahydroxyl
groupinthe 2-position(as isobserved inthe 2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex)areindependent Anextrawatermolecule
is present next toTyr385, creating a continuous hydrogenbondingnetworkbetweenthe4-aminogroupandHis72,just
aswasobservedforthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex. Thewater
appearstobelessfirmlyboundthaninthe 4-aminobenzoate
complex. The hydrogen bond withTyr385 islong (3.4 A),
anditstemperaturefactorisratherhigh(36.9A2). The flavin
ring occupies the "out"position,just as was found for the
2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex. Two water molecules are
observed in the flavin-binding pocket. One occupies the
carbonyi-oxygen (04) binding pocket;the other is near the
positionoftheC2carbonoftheflavininthe"in"position.The
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lowerresolutionof thisstructure(2.8Aversus2.5 A forthe
structureof the 2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex) makesthe
positionofthesewatermoleculeslesscertainthaninthe2,4dihydroxybenzoate complex. In particular, the water near
the flavin C2 may represent the average of the two water
molecules found near this position inthe 2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex.
Complexof the Tyr222Ala Mutant with 2-Hydroxy-4aminobenzoaie. ThemutationofTyr222intoAla resultsin
theremovalofa largesidechainfromtheactivesite(Figure
4). Thissidechainisinvolvedinthebindingof thecarboxyl
groupof thesubstrate. Nevertheless,asisshown in Figure
5,theactivesitehardlychangeswithrespect tothecomplex
ofwild-typeenzymewith2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate. The
flavin ringoccupiesthenew,"out"position,andthesubstrate
analogue is bound in the same way as with the wild-type2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate complex. The side chain of
Arg220moves1.3A intotheemptyspacewhichisoccupied
by Tyr222 in the wild-type enzyme. Even the two water
moleculesintheflavin-bindingpocketandthewatermolecule
nexttoTyr385(B = 24.6A 2 ) havepositionssimilartothose
in thewild-type-2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate complex.
Planarity of the Flavin Ring. Previous studies have
establishedthattheoxidized flavinringissomewhattwisted
whenboundtotheactivesiteofp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase. Thetwistinganglebetweenthepyrimidineringandthe
dimethylbenzene ring is 10° in the 1.9-A structure of the
enzyme-substratecomplex(Schreuderetal., 1989),whichis
the highest resolution structure of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase determined so far. A similar twist has recently
been observed by a different laboratory for a number
p-hydroxybenzoatehydraxylasemutantsofJ>.aervgira>ra(Lah
et al., 1994)and wasalsoobservedinthe 1.8-A structureof
cholesterol oxidase (Vrielink et al, 1991). Analysis of the
anglebetweenthepyrimidineanddimethylbenzeneringsin
thepresentstructures(Table4) revealsthata twistof 12° is
presentinthestructureofthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex,which
hasflavininthe"in"conformatio,andthattheflavinringis
muchmoreplanar(anglesof2-5°)intheotherthreecomplexes
whichcontain flavin in the"out"conformation.
DISCUSSION
Thepresentstudiesshowthatnotonlysite-specificmutations
butalsosubstrate analoguesarepowerful tools tostudy the
intricatecatalyticmechanismofp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxy-
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FIGURE5: Superpositionofthestructuresofthe2-hydroxy-4-arninobenzoatecomplexesof"wild-type"enzymeandoftheTyr222Alamutant.
"Wild-type"enzymeisdrawnwithsolidlines,theTyr222Ala mutantwithopenbonds.DashedlinesshowhydrogenbondsbetweentheOH
ofTyr222andthe0 2 andcarboxyloxygenofthesubstrateanalogueandahydrogenbondbetweenthe0 2 oftheanalogueandtheN3of
theflavin ring.Theflavinringhasthe"out*conformation inbothcomplexes (see Figure3).Thepositionoftheflavin ring,thesubstrate
analogue,andalmostallactivesiteresiduesisvirtuallyidenticalinbothstructures,despitethefactthatabulkysidechainhasbeenremoved
fromtheactivesiteintheTyr222Alamutant.
Table4: Anglesbetweenthe DUnethylbaznwand PyrimidineRing
inVariola CrystalStructuresofp-HydroxybeazoateHydroxylase
comprot*

angle (deg)

POHB
4AB
DOB
204AB
Y222A

10
12
2
2
5

*For abbreviationssee Table 1,

laseand that they can reveal unexpected properties of the
enzyme. The two major findings of this study are (i) the
presenceofabridgingwatermoleculeinthe4-aminobenzoate
complexesand (ii) thefact that the flavin ringslidesoutof
theactivesiteinthe2-hydroxybenzoatecomplexes. Wewill
nowdiscussthepossibleimplicationsofthesefindings forthe
catalytic mechanism.
However,beforediscussingapossibleroleforthebridging
water molecule, we will first review the evidence for its
presence. Thepresenceorabsenceofspecificwatermolecules
inproteincrystalstructurescannotalwaysbedeterminedwith
certainty(especiallyatlowandintermediateresolutions),but
the accumulated crystallographic evidence regarding the
bridging water molecule inp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
isunambiguous. Thewatermoleculeisnotobserved inany
complex with substrate or substrate analogues that bear a
4-hydroxylgroup,i.e.,theoxidizedandreducedformsofthe
enzyme-substrate complex (Schreuder et al., 1989, 1990),
theenzyme-productcomplex (Schreuder etal., 1988a),the
enzyme-ADPR complex (van der Laan et al., 1988a), the
complexesof2,4-dihydroxybenzoatewithp-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase from P. fluorescens (this study) and from P.
aeruginosa (Lah etal., 1993), andneither in the complexes
ofboth4-hydroxybenzoateand2,4-dihydroxybenzoatewith
theTyr385PheandAsn300AspmutantsoftheP. aeruginosa
enzyme (Lah et al., 1994). In contrast, the extra water
moleculeispresentinallstructureswithsubstrateanalogues
possessing a 4-amino group. These structures include the
complexoftheP.fluorescensenzymewith 4-aminobenzoate
and2-hydroxy-4-aminoberizoate,thecomplexoftheTyr222Ala
mutant with 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate (this study), and
the complex of 4-aminobenzoate with the P. aeruginosa
enzyme (Lah et al., 1993). In addition, the extra water
moleculeispresentinthestructureoftheTyr201Phemutant

oftheP. aeruginosa enzymecomplexed with4-hydroxybenzoate(Lahetal., 1994). Herethemutationhasdisruptedthe
hydrogen bond between Tyr201 (now Phe) and Tyr38S,
allowing Tyr385 todonate a hydrogen bond tothe bridging
water molecule (see Figure 6).
Havingestablishedbeyondreasonabledoubtthatabridging
watermoleculeispresentinthe4-aminobenzoatecomplexes,
one might ask why such a bridging water molecule is not
presentinthe4-hydroxybenzoatecomplexes. Analysisofthe
4-hydroxybenzoateand4-aminobenzoatecomplexessuggests
thatthepresenceofthebridgingwatermoleculeisdetermined
bythestrengthofthehydrogenbondswithitstwoneighbors.
Inthe4-aminobenzoatecomplex,thebridgingwatermolecule
seemstomakeareasonablystronghydrogenbondwithTyr385
(2.8A)andasomewhatweakerhydrogenbondwiththewater
next to His72 (3.0 A). In the 4-hydroxybenzoate complex,
thetyrosines201 and385 areapproximately 0.3 A closerto
thesubstratethaninthe4-aminobenzoatecomplexduetothe
longerNH-OH hydrogenbondinthelattercomplex. As a
result, the distance between the hydroxy!groupof Tyr38S
and water next toHis72 (Wl in Figures 2 and 6) is0.4 A
longerin the4-hydroxybenzoatecomplex. Superposition of
the4-aminobenzoateand4-hydroxybenzoate complexessuggests that, becauseof thisgreater distance between Tyr385
andthewaternexttoHis72,thehydrogenbondsofabridging
water would become longer and presumably weaker. The
resultwouldbeawatermoleculesituatedinarestrictedpocket
fixed onlybytwoweakhydrogenbonds. Such asituationis
both thermodynamically and energetically unfavorable and
couldexplainwhya bridgingwatermoleculehasneverbeen
observed in the presenceof substrate (analogues) bearinga
4-hydroxylgroup. Thebridgingwatermoleculeobservedin
theTyr201Phemutant(Labetal., 1994)couldbeexplained
bythefact thatnohydrogenbondispresentbetweenTyr201
(nowa Phe) and Tyr385,allowing Tyr38S tomovecloserto
the bridging water molecule (see Figure 6).
Has the bridging water molecule a catalytic function?
Although nofirmexperimentaldataarecurrentlyavailable,
itistemptingtospeculatethatitmightservesucharole.The
bridgingwatermoleculeisnotobservedinthecrystalstructure
oftheenzyme-substratecomplex,butitisunlikelythatsuch
awatermoleculewouldnottransiently alsobepresentinthe
normal enzyme-substrate complex. As has been argued by
Lahetal. (1993),thecontinuousnetworkofhydrogenbonds
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nohydrogen bond with Tyr38S butwith a strong hydrogen
bond with W2. Additional studies such as site-directed
mutagenesisofHis72arerequiredtoestablishwhetherornot
theprotonchannelreallyservesaroleincatalysisorwhether
it ismerely a curiosity.
Thesecondmajor findingofthisstudyisthattheflavin is
abletoslideoutoftheactivesite. Aswillbediscussedbelow,
experimentalevidenceexiststhatthisisfunctionalbecauseit
allows the substrate to enter and the product to leave the
activesite. Thesubstrateiscompletelyburiedwhentheflavin
occupiesthe"in"position,andwehavepreviouslyarguedthat
thesubstratemayenterandtheproductmayleavetheactive
siteviaapathnearArg214andthedimethylbenzene partof
theFAD,butthat a movementofsidechainsorevena shift
of domains seemed to be necessary to accomplish this
(Schreuderet al., 1988b). The present resultssuggest that
itistheflavinringwhichmovesawaytoallowentranceofthe
substrate and exit of the product Analysis of the solventaccessiblesurfaceusingtheprogramWHATIF(Vriend,1990;
Voorintholtetal., 1989)revealsthatthesolventchannelnear
theflavinN10extendstothesubstratebindingpocketwhen
the flavin isin the "out"orientation.

Tyi"*

His"

yO-OH

OH..

X

FKH1RE6: Schematicdrawingoftheactivesitehydrogen-bonding
network invariousstructures ofp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase.
Protonscannotbedetermined by proteincrystallography sotheir
positions have been inferred. (A) 4-Hydroxybenzoate complex
(Schreuderetal.,1989).Biochemicalstudieshaveestablishedthat
thesubstrate bindsas its phenolate anion,which meansthat the
protonsofTyr201andTyr38Smustbedirectedtowardthesubstrate
asdrawn.Thedirectionofthehydrogen-bondingnetworkwouldnot
changeifthesubstratewouldbeinitsphenolform,becausethenthe
04ofthesubstratewouldmostlikelydonateahydrogenbondtothe
carbonyloxygenofPro293[seeSchreuderetal.(1989)].Nowater
ispresentbetweenTyr38SandWl.(B)4-Aminobenzoatecomplex
(thisstudy).The4-aminogroupwill donateahydrogen bond to
Tyr201.andconsequentlythedirectionofthehydrogenbondbetween
Tyr20l andTyr38Swillchangeaswell.Anextrawatermolecule
(W2)ispresentbetweenTyr385andWl,resultinginacontinuous
hydrogen-bondingnetworkbetweenthe4-aminogroupofthesubstrate
analogueandtheNDIofHis72.(C)Hydrogen-bondingnetworkin
theTyrMlPhemutantof theenzymefromP.aeruginosa (Lahet
al., 1994)complexedwith thesubstrate.Alsointinsstructurean
extrawatermoleculeisobserved betweenTyr385andWl.
transiently present between the 4-hydroxyl group of the
substrateandHis72mayserveasa"protonwire",likesimilar
proton channels observed in enzymes ranging from serine
proteasestorhodopsin(Meyer,1992),whichtransportprotons
in and out of the active site. The 4-hydroxy groupof the
substrate gets deprotonated when it bindstotheactive site
(Shounetal.,1979;Entschetal.,1991;Eschrichetal.,1993),
andthe transportof the4-hydroxyl protonoutof the active
site might proceedvia this hydrogen-bonding network.
Onemight,however,argue that thelong hydrogen bonds
inferred fromthemodelingmentionedabovewouldpreclude
efficient proton transport. This need not be truesince the
transient bridging water molecule will be dynamic, and it
mayoscillatefromastatewhereit makesastronghydrogen
withTyr38S andnohydrogen bondwith W2toastate with
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Experimentalevidencethattheflavinringoccupiesthe"out"
positionwhenthesubstrate(analogues)bindtotheactivesite
comes from the regiosdectivity of the hydroxylation of the
substrate analogue 2,4-dihydroxybcnzoate. The 2,4-dihydroxybenzoatemoleculeisonlyhydroxylatcdatthe3-position,
not at the S-position (Specter & Massey, 1972). Frontier
orbital calculations indicate that both positions are almost
equallyreactivetowardhydroxylation(Vervoortetal., 1992).
This means that the 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate molecule must
bind in only one specific orientation in the active site, the
orientationinwhich the2-hydroxylgrouppointstowardthe
flavinring(theobservedorientation,seeFigure7a),andnot
inthealternativeorientation,inwhichthe2-hydroxylgroup
wouldpointaway from theflavinring(see Figure 7b). We
analyzedthetheoretical contactsofthe2-hydroxylgroupof
the2,4-dihydroxybenzoatemoleculeineachofitstwopossible
orientationswiththeflavininthe"in"position(seethelegend
toFigure7). Theresults indicatethatashortcontactof 3.0
A with the flavin C6 would be present in the observed
orientationandshortcontactsof3.1AwiththeCG2ofVal47
andof2.9AwiththeCD2ofLeu199wouldbepresentinthe
alternativeorientation. Inbothcases,rearrangementsinthe
orderof0.5A arerequiredtorelievetheshortcontacts. Itis
difficult toenvisagewhya0.5-Areadjustmentwouldonlybe
possiblefortheobservedorientationandnotforthealternative
orientation. Wethereforeconcludethattherearenoapparent
stericreasonsfor a preferred bindingorientation ofthe2,4dihydroxybenzoatemoleculeintheactivesitewhentheflavin
occupies the "in"position.
Thesituationbecomescompletelydifferentwhentheflavin
occupiesthe"out"position. TheshortcontactswiththeVal47
andLeu199sidechainswillstillbepresentforthealternative
orientation,buttheshortcontactwiththeflavinintheobserved
bindingmodeisabsentbecausetheflavinisnotpresentinthe
activesite(Figure7c). Onthecontrary,the2-hydroxylgroup
ofthesubstrateanaloguenowmakesastronghydrogenbond
withtheN3oftheflavin. Boththeabsenceoftheshortcontact
and the presence of the hydrogen bond with the flavin N3
wouldfavortheobservedorientation,stronglysuggestingthat
theflavinisinthe"out"positionwhenthesubstrateanalogue
binds to the active site. The hydrogen bond between the
2-hydroxylgroupofthesubstrateanalogueandtheN3ofthe
flavincouldalsoexplainwhythe2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate
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FIGURE7: Theoreticalcontactsbetweenthe0 2 ofthe2,4-dihydroxybenzoatemoleculeandp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylasewiththeflavin
inthe"in"position,andobservedcontactswiththeflavininthe"out"position.Thetheoreticalcontactsoftheobservedorienutionwereobtained
bysuperimposingthestructuresofthe4-hydraxybenzoatecomplex(Schreuderet al., 1989) andthe2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex(this
study).Thecontactsofthealternativeorientationwereobtainedbyrotatingthe2,4-duydroxybenzoatemolecule18^aroundtheC1-C6axis
(seeExperimentalProcedures).(A)Theoreticalcontactsintheobservedorientation;(B)theoreticalcontactsinthealternativebindingmode;
(C)observedcontactsinthe2,4-dlhydroxybenzoate-wild-typecomplex.
moleculebindsmorestronglytotheTyr222Alamutantthan
the 4-hydroxybenzoate, which cannot make this hydrogen
bond.
Isitpossiblethattheflavinisreducedinthe"out"position?
Given the limited space present in the active site to fit a
nicotinamidering[seeSchreuderetal.(1990)]andthemultiple
reactions(flavinreduction,formationoftheflavin peroxide,
andsubstratehydroxylation)whichhavetobeperformed by
theenzymeinasingleactivesite,itistempting tospeculate
thatthe"out"positionwouldbethesitefor thereductionof
theflavinbyNADPH. Thecleft leadingtotheactivesiteis
muchwiderthanthenarrowactivesitepocket,andthes/-side
oftheflavinringisshieldedbythesidechainofArg44,which
iscompatiblewiththeobservedreductionatthere-sideofthe
flavin ring (Manstein et al., 1986). Shifting of the flavin
conformationtowardsthe"out"positionbybindingofsubstrate
or effector molecules could then explain the increase in
reduction rate induced by these effector compounds.
However, available evidence argues against reduction of
theflavin inthe"out*position. Thecrystalstructuresshow
thatthe2,4-dihvdroxybenzoatemoleculeshiftstheequilibrium
positionoftheflavinringstrongly towardthe"out"position
due to the presence of the 2-hydroxyl group. If the flavin
would bereduced in the"out"position, onewould expect a
considerable increase in reduction rate in the presence this
substrateanalogue. Thisisnotobserved. Kineticmeasurements indicate that 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate is only a weak
effector and that it stimulates the reduction rate much less
than the normal substrate 4-hydroxybenzoate (Eschrich et
al., 1993). Theseobservationsargueagainst a reduction of
theflavininthe"out"positionandsuggest thereforethatthe
reductionoccurswiththeflavininanotherorientation,which
maybethe"in"orientationoranothernotyetobservedthird
orientation. Thelesslikelyalternativewouldbethattheflavin
isreduced in the "out"position and that the reduction rate
isgovernedbysomeunknowneffects. Compounds like2,4dihydroxybenzoate should then somehow inhibit the flavin
reductionwhile exposing theflavintoward NADPH.
Thefinalquestionwewanttoaddressisthereasonwhythe
flavin ringisapparently abletoeasily slideinandoutof the

active site, despite multiple van der Waals contacts and
hydrogenbondswiththeproteininthe"in"position(seeTable
3). The binding energy is determined by the free energy
differencebetweensolvatedenzymeandsolvatedligandversus
theenzyme-ligandcomplex. Indeed,theflavininteractswith
severalsolvent moleculeswhenit isinthe"out"positionand
threesolventmoleculesoccupytheemptyflavinbindingpocket,
offsetting possibly to some extent the lost flavin-protein
interactions. Theflavinbinding may also be influenced by
thetwistedconformationoftheflavininthe"in"position(see
Table 4). Modeling studies show that this twisted flavin
conformation resembles the conformation of the flavin-4abydroperoxidereactionintermediate(Schreuderetal.,1990).
The enzyme may facilitate the formation of the flavin-4ahydroperoxide byforcing theflavinintoatwisted conformation. The energy needed for this deformation has to come
from thebinding energyand will contribute totheobserved
weak binding of theflavinring. Indeed,inagreement with
thisnotion,theflavinisalmost planar in the"out"position,
especiallyinthemostaccuratelydeterminedstructureofthe
2,4-dihydroxybenzoatecomplex. Weakbindingoftheflavin
ring alsoexplainswhyanADPRmoleculecouldeasilydisplace
theFADinthecrystalsofthep-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylaseADPR complex (van derLaanet al., 1989a).
Insummary, thesestudies and also thestudies by Lab.et
al. (1993) onthe P.aeruginosaenzyme haveestablished the
presenceofawaterchannelinp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase
whichmayormaynotassistinthedeprotonationof4-hydroxyI
groupof thesubstratewhenit bindstotheactivesite. They
also reveal an alternative binding mode for theflavinring
whichmay provideanentranceforthesubstrateandanexit
for the product molecule.
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Flavin motion inp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
Substrate andeffector specificity of theTyr222—>Alamutant
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The sidechain of Tyr222inp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase interacts withthecarboxy moiety of the
substrate. Studies on the Tyr222—Phe mutant, IF222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase, have shown that
disruption of this interaction hampers the hydroxylalion of 4-hydroxybenzoate. Tyr222 is possibly involved inflavinmotion, which may facilitate theexchange of substrate andproductduring catalysis.To
elucidate the function of Tyr222in moredetail, in thepresent study thesubstrateandeffector specificity
of theTyr222—Ala mutant, [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase, was investigated.
Replacement of Tyr222by Ala impairs thebindingof the physiological substrate4-hydroxybenzoate
andthesubstrateanalog4-aminobenzoate.Withthesecompounds,[A222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase
mainly actsasaNADPH oxidase. [A222]p-hydroxybenzoale hydroxylase tightly interacts with 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate. Crystallographic data [Schreuder, H. A., Mattevi, A.,
Oblomova,G., Kalk,K.H.,Hoi,W.G.J.,vanderBolt,F.J.T.&van Berkel,W.J.H (1994)Biochemistry
33, 10161-10170) suggest that this is due to motion of the flavin ring out of the active site, allowing
hydrogen-bond interaction between the 2-hydroxy group of the substrate analogs and N3 of the flavin.
[A222]p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase produces about 0.6 mol 2,3,4-trihydroxybenzoate from 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate/mol NADPH oxidized.This indicates thatreduction of theTyr222—Ala mutant shifts the
equilibrium of flavin conformers towards the productive 'in' position.
[A222]p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase converts 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate to 2-fluoro-3\4-dihydroxybenzoate.Theregioselectivity of hydroxylalion suggests that[A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
binds the fluorinated substrate in (he same orientation as wild-type. Spectral studies suggest that wildtype and (A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase bind2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate in the phenolate form
with the flavinringpreferring the 'out' conformation. Despite activation of the fluorinated substrateand
in contrast to the wild-type enzyme, [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase largely produces hydrogen
peroxide.
The effector specificity of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is not changed by the Tyr222—Ala replacement.This support'sthe ideathat theeffector specificity is mainly dictated by theprotein—substrate
interactions at there-sideof theflavinring.
Keywords: aromatic hydroxylase; flavin mobility; monooxygenase; site-specific mutagenesis; substrate
specificity.

p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is amemberof theclassof strongly stimulating the rate of enzyme reduction by NADPH
flavin-dependent monooxygenases (van Berkel and Mttller, (Husain and Massey, 1979). After NADP* release, the reduced
1991). The enzyme catalyzes the conversion of 4-hydroxyben- flavin rapidly reactswithoxygen toform thelabileflavin(C4a)zoate to 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate, an intermediate step in the de- hydroperoxide. This intermediate attacks the substrate to form
gradation of aromatic compounds in soil bacteria (Stanier and the product 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. Although many kinetic deOmston, 1973).
tails of the reaction are known, it is unclear how the enzyme
The reaction mechanism of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase controls the reactivity of the flavin and the various reactanls
hasbeenstudied indetail (Entschand Ballou, 1989). Inthe first in order to achieve efficient catalysis (Entsch and van Berkel,
partofthereaction (Scheme 1),thesubstrateacts asaneffector, 1995).
The
Correspondence toW. J.H.vanBerkel.Departmentof Biochemiscrystal structure at 0.19-nm resolution of the enzymeiry, Wageningen Agricultural University, Dreijenlaan 3, NL-6703 HA substrate complex (Schreuder et al., 1989) shows that thesubWageningen,TheNetherlands
strate is located in arelative hydrophobic environment, with its
Fox: +31 317484801.
aromatic nucleus approximately perpendicular to the isoalloxaAbbrematiom. IA222|p-hydroxybenzoaie hydroxylase, p-hydroxy- ^ne ring of the FAD (Fig. 1). Site-specific mutagenesis studies
TS^PtaTv*T ^ ^'"1 ^"^
** ***' """^ '" o n "* e n Z y m e S f r o m fte«'to™0«" aeruginosa and Pseudomoy r
& ^ ° "Hydroxybenaaehydroxylase(EC1.14.13.2);catalase. J* fl™"*™ have addressed the role of the amino acid resihydrogen-peroxidcoxidoreductase(EC 1.11.1.6);glucoseoxidase, fi-o- d u e s ">v°>ved "> substrate binding. The side chains of Tyr201
glucose: oxygen 1-oxidoreductase (EC 1.1.3.4); glucose-6-phosphale a n d Tyr385 form a H-bond network with the 4-hydroxy moiety
dehydrogenase. D-glucose-6-phosphale.NADP 1-oxidoreductase (EC of the substrate atmere-sideof the flavinring(Fig. 1).This H1.1149).
bondnetwork facilitates thedeprotonation ofthephenol required
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Scheme 1. Reaction cyde ofp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase. BzOH,4-hydroxybenzoate; Bz(OH),, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate; *„reductionof
enzyme-substratecomplex;k,, formationofflavin(C4a)-hydroperoxide;*„substratehydroxylalion; k,,dehydrationofflavin(C4a)-hydroxideand
productrelease;ts,uncouplingofhydroxylation.
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for rapid hydroxylation (van Berkel and Mttlter, 1989;
Schreuder et al., 1990, 1994; Entsch et al., 1991; Vervoort et
al., 1992; Eschrich et al., 1993; Lah et al., 1994). Tyr201 and
Tyr385arealsoimportant fortheeffector specificity andinpreventing the further hydroxylation of the aromatic product
(Schreuder et al., 1989; Entsch et al., 1991; Eschrich et al.,
1993).
Ser212, Arg214 andTyr222 are located atthesi-side of the
flavinringandpointwiththeirsidechains tothecarboxy moiety
of the substrate (Fig. 1). Arg214 forms a salt bridge with the
substrate. Arg214substitutions haveconfirmed thatthision-pair
interaction is indispensable for the tight bindingof thesubstrate
(van Berkel et al.. 1992). Ser212 is located faraway from the
flavin. Preliminary studies on mutant Ser212—>Alasuggest that
the main role of Ser212 is to strengthen substrate binding (van
Berkel et al., 1994a).
Tyr222 is locatedclose toC6of the flavin isoalloxazinering
in asolvent-accessible region.The hydroxyl groupof Tyr222 is
atshortdistanceofoneofthecarboxyl oxygensofthesubstrate,
suggesting astronghydrogen bond (Schreuderetal., 1989). Recentcrystallographicdatasuggest thatTyr222 isinvolved in flavin motion which may provide a path for theexchange of substratesandproductsduringcatalysis.This isconcludedfrom the
observation that in thecrystal structures of mutant Tyr222—>Ala
complexed with 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate (Schreuder et al.,
1994) and mutant Tyr222—>Phecomplexed with 4-hydroxybenzoate (Gatti et al., 1994), the flavin ring is located outside the
active site (Fig.2). The 'out' position of the flavin isnot solely
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induced by theTyr222 substitutions. A comparable shift of the
isoalloxazineringwasobservedinthecrystalstructuresofwildtype complexed with either 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate (Schreuder
et al., 1994; Gatti et al. 1994) or2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate
(Schreuder et al., 1994) and in the crystal structure of theenzyme-substrate complex of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase reconstituted with arabino-FAD(van Berkel etal., 1994c).
Replacement of Tyr222 by PheorAla (Entsch et al., 1994;
van Berkel et al., 1994a) results in inefficient hydroxylation of
4-hydroxybenzoate. Kinetic studies revealed that this is due to
the instability of the flavin (C4a)-hydroperoxide and a diminishedrateofoxygen transfer(Entschetal., 1994). Fromcrystallographic data it was argued that the uncoupling of hydroxylation in[F222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase is associated with
thetendency of the flavin tooccupy the 'out' position (Gattiet
al., 1994). Inthis paper we reporton thesubstrate and effector
specificity of[A222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase fromPseudomonasfluonescens.Theresultspresentedarediscussed inrelation to the corresponding properties of the wild-type enzyme
and in relation to the flavin movement observed in the crystal
structures. Some preliminary results have beenreportedelsewhere (van Berkel et al., 1994a).
MATERIALSAND METHODS
General. Chemicals used have been described elsewhere
(Eschrichetal., 1993).2-Fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoatewassynthesized andpurified as reportedearlier(vanBerkel et al., 1994b).
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Fig.1. Schematic representation of the active site of the enzyrae«ubstral£ complex of o-hydroxybenxoate hydroxylase from P. fluorescein.
Dataaccording to thecrystal structurerefinedto0.19-nmresolution(Schreuderet al., 1989).TheFADis grey, the aromatic substrate is white,and
protein residues are black. The si face of the flavin is the back of the page in this view; the re side is the front, as seen with the substrate phenol
pointing out of the page.

Fig.2.Superposition of thestructures ofthe2-hydroxy-4-amlnobenzoatecomplexes of wild-typeand [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase.
Data according to the crystal structures determined at 0.28-nm and 0.27-nm resolution (Schreuder et al.. 1994). The wild type is drawn with solid
lines andtheTyr222—-Alamutant with open bonds. Dashed lines show hydrogen bonds between theOHof Tyr222andthe 0 2 andcarboxyl oxygen
of thesubstrate analog and ahydrogen bondbetween the 0 2 of theanalog andthe N3 of the flavin ring. The flavin ring has the 'out' conformation
in both complexes.

Optical (difference) spectra were recorded on an Aminco
DW-2000 spectrophotometer. Fluorescence binding studies were
performed on an Aminco SPF-500C spectrofluorimeter. '"FNMR spectra were recorded on a Broker AMX 300 NMR-spectromeler (Peelen et al., 1993). Rapid-reaction kinetics were carried out using a High-Tech Scientific SF-51 stopped-flow spectrophotometer (Eschrich et al., 1993). All instruments were thermostatted at 25°C, unless stated otherwise.
Preparation of enzymes. Site-specific mutagenesis was performed according to the method of Kunkel et al. (1987), essentially as described elsewhere (van Berkel et al., 1992). Mutations
were introduced into the Escherichia coli gene encoding the
microheterogeneity-resistant Cysl 16—*Sermutant protein (Eschrich et al., 1990, 1993). The oligonucleotide GCCGCTACGYCGTACAGGTGC was used for construction o f Tyr222 mutants, where Y is either C ([A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase) or T ([V222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase). The mutations were confirmed by nucleotide sequencing using the M13
dideoxy-chain-termination method (Sanger et al., 1977). Mutant
proteins were expressed in transformed £. coli TG2 and purified

at pH 8.0 (Van Berkel et al., 1992). The expression and yield o f
the mutant proteins is in the same range as found for wild type
(Eschrich et al., 1990; van Berkel et al., 1992). Initial analysis
of the mutants revealed marginal differences between the kinetic
and spectral properties of [A222] and [V222]p-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase. From this it was decided to study the Tyr222—Ala
mutant in further detail.
Analytical methods. Kinetic experiments were performed at
25°C in 100 mM Tris/sulfate pH 8.0 (Eschrich et al., 1993) unless stated otherwise. The anaerobic reduction of enzyme-substrate complexes by NADPH was followed at 450 nm using the
stopped-flow spectrophotometer. Steady-state and rapid reaction
kinetic parameters were determined as described (Eschrich et al.,
1993).
The hydroxylalion efficiency of mutant proteins was determined from oxygen consumption experiments performed in the
absence or presence of catalase (Eschrich et al., 1993). Aromatic
products were identified and quantified by reverse-phase HPLC
(Entsch et al., 1991). Formation of 3-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate
from 4-aminobenzoate was determined colorimetrically (Entsch
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Table1.Dissociationconstantsofcomplexesbetween[A/V222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylaseand benxoateligands. Dissociationconstants(standarderror<10%)weredeterminedfluorimelricaUyat25°C
in100mMTris/S04pH8.0.Thefluorescencequantumyield(Q)is expressedrelativetothatofuncomplexed wild-typeenzyme(100%). All
experimentswereperformed induplicate.
Substrate(analog)

IAA
"
{J

S. 1
-1

A222
(0=200)

V222
(6=117)

130(36)
0.18(22)
0.08 (8)
1.00(4)
1.60(20)
0.02(22)

1.10(39)
0.13 (14)
0.07(11)
1.50(8)
1JO(21)
0.02 (8)

mM(%)
0.04(20)
0.20(40)
0.09 (25)
0.28 (10)
0.02(12)
0.03 (10)

-

3

*

Dissociationconstant
(fluorescencequantum
yield)ofthecomplex
wild-type
(C=100)

4-Hydroxybenzoate
2-Hydroxybenzoate
2,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
3,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
4-Aminobenzoate
2-Hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate

•*~
E

-~
'E

B

3

:l

E_ 1

L J \<-J\f\
1

-~
'E
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RESULTS
Binding studies. Theside chain of Tyr222 inp-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase interacts with the carboxy moietyofthe substrate (Fig. 1). The effect of removing thearomatic side chain
on substrate binding was tested byfluorimetric titration experiments.Ascanbeseen fromTable1,replacementofTyr222with
Ala orVal drastically decreases theaffinity for 4-hydroxybenzoate, 4-aminobenzoate and 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. Substrate
analogs witha2-hydroxy group interact morestrongly withthe
Tyr222 mutantsandthedissociation constantsoftheseenzymeligandcomplexesarecomparable towild-type(Table 1). Aplausible explanation for the relatively tight bindingofthe2-hydroxybenzoate ligands is provided by crystallography data.The
structures of 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate complexed wild-type
and (A2221p-hydroxybenzoale hydroxylase show nearly indistinguishable binding modes for this substrate analog (Schreuder
etal., 1994).Inboth2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoatecomplexes,the
flavin ring occupies the'out'conformation with theflavin N3
in close contact tothe 2-hydroxy group ofthesubstrate analog
(Fig. 2).The same substrate-flavin interaction ispresent in the
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etal., 1976).Thesamecolorimetricprocedure wasusedtomeasure theenzymatic conversion of 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate.
Theorangecolor, formed upon complexationof2,3-dihydroxy4-aminobenzoate with potassium ferricyanide, wasonly transiently stable, probably dueto airoxidation of thedihydroxylated product (Bhattacharyya andSeymour, 1950). "F-NMR
product analysis was done as described (van Berkel et al.,
1994b).
Dissociationconstantsofenzyme/ligandcomplexesweredetermined fluorimetrically (vanBerkel et al., 1992). Molarabsorptioncoefficients ofprotein-bound flavin weredetermined by
recording optical spectra intheabsence and presence of 0.1 %
SDS (Entschetal., 1991).Flavin perturbationdifference spectra
were recorded essentially asdescribed previously (vanBerkel
el al.,1992). The ionization state ofenzyme-bound 2-fluoro-4hydroxybenzoate wasmeasured by recordingultraviolet absorption difference spectra asafunction ofligandconcentration and
of pH(Eschrich etal., 1993). Binding studies asafunction of
pHwereperformed in40 mMMes(pH5 - 7 )and40mMHepes
(pH7-8). Buffers were adjusted to50 mM ionic strength with
0.5 Msodium sulfate (Wijnandsetal., 1984).
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Fig.3.Flavinperturbationdifferencespectrainduceduponbinding
ofsubstratestowild-typeor(A222|p-hydroxyben2oatehydroxylase.
The absorption spectra were recorded at 25°C in 100mM Tris/S04
pH8.0. Theenzyme concentration was about 40uM. Theabsorption
difference spectraareextrapolatedtoinfinite substrateconcentrations.
(A)[A222]fi-Hydroxybenzoatehydroxylasecomplexedwith2-hydroxy4-aminobenzoate;(B)wild-typecomplexedwith4-aminobenzoate;(C)
|A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylasecomplexed with4-hydroxybenzoate.
structure of wild-type complexed with 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate
(Schreuderetal.,1994; Gattietal., 1994) supporting the view
that in [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase, the absenceof
H-bond interaction between theside chain of residue 222 and
the carboxy moiety of the substrate(cf. Fig. 1)is compensated
by hydrogen-bond formation between the2-hydroxy groupof
thesubstrateanalogs andthe N3ofthe flavin ring (Fig.2).
The flavin conformation observed inthecrystal structures
correlates with the optical difference spectrum induced upon
substrate binding (Gatti etal., 1994).This property was used to
study inmoredetail theinteraction oftheTyr222 mutantswith
4-hydroxybenzoate, 4-aminobenzoate, 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate
and2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate.ReplacementofTyr222byAla
or Valdoes notsignificantly change theoptical propertiesof
the uncomplexed enzyme. Unfolding experiments reveal molar
absortion coefficients, e,„ = 8.5 mM"1 cm"1 ande,x =10.2
mM"' cm ' forthe absorption maxima of the flavin inboth
Tyr222 mutants which arethesame values as reported for the
wild type (van Berkel et al., 1992). Binding of2,4-dihydroxybenzoateor2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoatetowild-type ormutants
results innearly identical spectral perturbations.Asanexample,
the flavin difference spectrum obtained upon binding of 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate to [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase ispresented inFig.3A. Thisdifference spectrum reflects
the flavin 'out' conformation (Gatti et al., 1994), which isin
accordance with crystallographic data (Schreuder et al., 1994).
Inanalogy, bindingof4-aminobenzoate (or 4-hydroxybenzoate)
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Table2.Catalytic propertiesof[A/V222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylasewith4-hydroxybenzoate.Kinetic parametersweredeterminedat25°C
in 100mM Tris/SQ,pH8.0.Turnover rates(k,J are maximum valuesextrapolatedto infinite concentrations or4-hydroxybenzoateandNADPH.
Reduction rates(£„,) anddissociation constants for NADPH ( £ , NADPH) weredetermined from anaerobic stopped-flow experiments performed
in the presence of 3mM 4-hydroxybenzoate. Product. 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate. B,OH. 4-hydroxybenzoate. Results for the wild-type enzyme are
takenfromvan Berkeletal.(1992).
Enzyme

Wild-type
A222
V222

Product

*«,

%

s"'

98
5
9

300
55
51

*»
55
30
10

table3.Catalyticpropertiesof[A/V222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylasewith2,4-dihydroxybenzoate.Apparent rateconstants weredeterminedat25°C in 100mMTris/SQ,pH8.0,containing 0.5mM EDTA.
0.2mM NADPH and 2.5mM 2.4-dihydroxybenzoate. Product. 2.3.4trihydroxybenzoate.
Enzyme

Wild-type
A222
V222

1.1
0.9
0.3

«TdNADPH

K„ NADPH

A^B^H

0.07
0.28
0.39

0.02
0.33
0.18

mM

K,

Product

0.7
0.6
0.2

87
57
64

to the wild type results in spectral perturbations reflecting the
flavin 'in' conformation (Fig.3B). It should be mentioned here
that the shape of the difference spectrum of the wild-type enzyme complexed with 4-hydroxybenzoate is somewhat dependent on the pH of the solution (van Berkel and Mailer, 1989).
These results support the proposal that in the oxidized state,
binding of 2-hydroxybenzoate ligands shifts the equilibrium of
flavin conformers towards the 'out' position. Binding of 4-hydroxybenzoate or 4-aminobenzoate to the Tyr222 mutants is accompanied with spectral changes, intermediate between the
changesobserved for the ' i n ' and 'out' conformations (Fig. 3C).
Although the affinity of [A/V222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase for 4-hydroxybenzoate and 4-aminobenzoate is rather
weak, this suggests that removal of the aromatic side chain at
position 222 influences the mutual orientationo f these substrates
and the flavin.
Catalytic properties with 4-hydroxybenzoate and 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate. In the presence o f 4-hydroxybenzoate,
[A222] and [V222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase largely act
asoxidases forming hydrogen peroxideasthe main product (Table 2). From rapid reaction studies, performed with [A222]phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from P. aeruginosa at pH 6.6 and
4°C, it was suggested that this is due both to a slow rate of
hydroxylation and the instability of the flavin hydroperoxide
(Entsch et al., 1994). As can be seen from Table 2. replacement
of Tyr222 by Ala or Val results in increased K„ values for the
substrate and N A D P H . Although the affinity of 4-hydroxybenzoate for the reduced states is unknown, this suggests that the
oxidase activity o f the Tyr222 mutants partially results from
weak substrate binding (cf. Table 1).
HPLC analysis revealed that |A222] and [V222]/>-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase exclusively form 2,3,4-trihydroxybenzoate from 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate. The hydroxylation of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate by the Tyr222 mutants is far more efficient
than that of 4-hydroxybenzoate (cf. Table 2), yielding more than
50% of aromatic product percatalytic cycle (Table 3).This confirms that tight binding of substrates (cf. Table 1) is a prerequi-

0.15
0.43
0.59

site for efficient hydroxylation (van Berkel et al., 1992) and
furthermore shows that the lack o f an aromatic side chain at
position 222 does not prohibit the reduced flavin from attaining
the productive ' i n ' conformation. The percentage of hydroxylation of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate by [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is considerably lower than with the wild type (Table
3), confirming that Tyr222 is important for the stability and/or
reactivity o f the flavin hydroperoxide.
Effector specificity. The effector role o f 4-hydroxybenzoate is
not lost in the Tyr222 mutants. Table 2 shows that in the presence o f 4-hydroxybenzoate, the maximal rate of reduction o f
the Tyr222 mutants by NADPH is about SOs~'. Binding of 4hydroxybenzoate stimulates the rate o f reduction of [A222] and
[V222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase by about four orders o f
magnitude as deduced from the very slow reduction of the free
mutants. As discussedelsewhere (Entsch and van Berkel, 199S),
this suggests that the hydrogen-bond network connected to the
phenolic moiety o f the substrate is conserved in theTyr222 mutants. In the presence of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate, the apparent
rate o f turnover of the Tyr222 mutants is in the same range as
found for the wild type (Table 3). With this substrate analog,
reduction is rale limiting in catalysis (Table 3) and about two
orders o f magnitude slower than with 4-hydroxybenzoate (cf.
Table 2).
From Tables 1 - 3 it is clear that replacement of Tyr222 by
Ala or Val results in nearly identical properties. In view of the
available crystallographic data (Schreuder et al., 1994),
|A222)p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase was selected for further
studies. Binding of 4-aminobenzoate hardly stimulates the rate
of reduction o f the Tyr222—Ala mutant (data not shown). Similar results were obtained for the wild type (Entsch et al., 1976)
and other active-site mutants (Eschrich et al., 1993). As noted
before (Entsch et al., 1991), the poor effector role of 4-aminobenzoate provides an important metabolic control function in
vivo, preventing both the conversion o f this growth factor and
the wasteful utilization of valuable reducing equivalents. The
substrate analog 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate completely fails to
stimulate the rate of reduction o f wild-type and [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (data not shown). Becauseof tight binding (Table 1), this compound is a strong competitive inhibitor.
Crystallographic data suggest that the 4-amino group induces
small changes in the H-bond network formed by the substrate
and the side chains of Tyr201 and Tyr385 (Schreuder et al.,
1994). Therefore, and in accordance with other mutagenesis
studies (Entsch et al., 1991; Eschrich et al., 1993), this H-bond
network presumably plays a crucial role in the as yet unknown
conformational changes involved in the reduction reaction
(Entsch and van Berkel, 199S). From the comparably poor effector roles of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate in wild-type and [A222)/>-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
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Table4.Hydroxyiationefficiency ofwild-typeand[A2221p-bydroxybemoate hydroxylase with substrate analogs. Hydioxylation efficienciesweredeterminedatpH8.0.ForexperimentaldetailsseeMaterials andMethods.
Substrate(analog)

Hydroxytationefficiency of
wild-type

A222

A

-- 3
'E
o

A

A

\/^ *\

•s
E 1

/ \s

0>

\
\
\

I

%
4-Hydroxybenzoate
4-Airunobenzoate
2,4-Dihydroxybenzoate
2-Hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate
2-Fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate

98 £ 2
90S 5
87+ 5
80+10
95S 5

5± 2
3± 2
57 ± 5
30 ± 10
20± 5

V

-1
i

l

l

— 1

1

1

we propose that, in the oxidized state, the type of substrate predominantly dictates the thermodynamically most favorable flavin conformation (cf. Fig.3).
Conversion of 4-aminobenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aroinobenzoate. Because 4-aminobenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate are very poor effectors for p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase,
theenzymatic conversion of thesepotential substrateswas tested
by single-turnover experiments. As repotted earlier (Entsch et
al., 1976),wild-typeenzymeefficiently converts4-aminobenzoate to 4-amino-3-hydroxybenzoate (Table 4). In contrast,
[A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase almost completely fails
to convert 4-aminobenzoate, resulting in hydrogen peroxide as
the main product (Table4). Quantification and identification of
the product formed from 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate was complicated by the instability of the dihydroxylated product (see
Materials and Methods). Nevertheless, wild-typep-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase forms more than 0.7 mol of the presumed
product 2,3-dihydroxy-4-aminobenzoale/mol oxygen consumed
(Table 4). This suggests that, upon reduction, the flavin ring in
the wild type complexed with 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate easily attains the productive 'in' conformation. Despite tight binding, hydroxyiation of 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate by [A222Jphydroxybenzoate hydroxylase isfar lessefficient, yielding about
0.3 mol dihydroxylated product/mo] oxygen consumed (Table
4). These results provide additional evidence that Tyr222 is
essential for thestability and/orreactivity oftheflavin hydroperoxide.
Studies with 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate. The binding mode
of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate observed in thecrystal stuctures (Schreuder et al., 1994) prompted
us to study the interaction between |A222]p-hydroxybenzoate
hydroxylase and 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate. Flavin fluorescence titration experiments showed that [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase binds the fluorinated analog much more
strongly than 4-hydroxybenzoate. At pH 8.0, binding of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate results in an about 60%decrease of the
fluorescence of protein-bound FAD. Fluorescence quenching
follows simple 1:1 binding. From this a dissociation constant
for thecomplex between [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
and 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate, ATU = 80±5uM, is estimated.
This value is more than one order of magnitude lower than the
corresponding valuefor thecomplex between [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and 4-hydroxybenzoate (cf. Table 1),
showing that the electronegative fluorine substituent at the 2'position of thearomaticringconsiderably increasesthesubstrate
binding strength. Binding of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate to
[A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is somewhat weaker
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Fig.4.Flavinperturbation difference spectra Induced upon binding
of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate to wild-type and [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase. Absorption spectra were recorded at 25"Cin
100mMTris/SO,pH8.0.Theenzymeconcentration wasabout40uM.
Theabsorption difference spectra areextrapolated to infinite substrate
concentrations of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoaie. (A) Wild-type; (B)
|A2221p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase.
than withwild-type (Husain et al.,1980),presumably due to the
absence of hydrogen-bond interaction with the carboxy moiety
of thefluorinated substrate.
Studies with wild-typep-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase have
shown that 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate is mainly converted to
2-fluoro-3,4-dihydroxybenzoate (van Berkel et al., 1994b) and
thatenzymereduction istightly coupled tosubstrate hydroxyiation (Husain et al., 1980). Because frontier orbital energy distribution calculations predict a comparable reactivity for 3'- or 5'hydroxylation (Vervoort et al., 1992),thissuggests that the fluorinated substratebinds towild-type ina regioselectiveway with
its 2-fluoro substituent pointing towards the flavin ring. In contrasttowild-typeenzyme,conversionof 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoateby[A222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase resultsinstrong
uncoupling of hydroxyiation (Table4).From oxygen consumption experimentsand HPLCanalysisitisdeduced that [A222]phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase forms about 20% of fluorinated
product per catalytic cycle. '"F-NMR product analysis showed
that [A222]p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase exclusively hydroxylates 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate at the 3'-position. This suggests that the fluorinated substrate binds to the Tyr222 mutant
in the same orientation as in the wild type (van Berkel et al.,
1994b). This conclusion is supported by substrate perturbation
difference spectroscopy. As can be seen from Fig.4, binding
of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate induces nearly identical spectral
perturbations in the optical spectra of wild-type and [A222]phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase. As noted above, such spectral
perturbations may reflect the equilibrium conformation of the
flavin (Gattiet al., 1994). From therelatively high magnitude of
the difference peaks at 390,450 and 470nm, and according to
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Fig.5.Ultraviolet-absorptionpropertiesoffree2-flaoro-44iydroxybenzoate.Absolutespectraof65uM2-fluon>4-hydroxybenzoate.From
bottomiolop:pH7.0, pH7.3.pH7.6. pH8.0.pH8.S. pH8.9.pH9.2
andpH9.5.Fromthemolarabsorptionsat267nmanapparentpff,value
of8.5isestimated.
thisproposal, wetentativelyconclude that binding of the fluorinated substrate analog shifts the equilibrium of flavin conformed tothe 'out'position.
Bindingof2 fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoatehighlystimulatesthe
rate of reduction of [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase by
NADPH. At pH8.0 and 25°C, the maximum reduction rate is
36s"' with anapparentK,NADPH = 0.35 mM.The rateof reduction of [A222kr-hydroxyben2oate hydroxylase in the presenceof2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoateiscomparabletotherateof
reduction in the presence of 4-hydroxybenzoate (Table 2) and
comparable to the rate of reduction of wild-type enzyme complexed with 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoale (not shown), supporting the above proposal that replacement of Tyr222 by Aladoes
notchange theeffector specificity.
Substrate activation. Ionization of the phenolic moiety is expected to activate the substrate for electrophilic attack by the
flavinhydroperoxide (Vervoort el al., 1992). In/Miydroxybenzoate hydroxylase, the activation of 4-hydroxybenzoate is presumably achieved through a network of hydrogen bonds connecting thehydroxy group of the substrate with the side chains
ofTyr201 andTyr385(Lahet al., 1994;Schreuderet al., 1994).
Upon binding to the oxidized wild-type enzyme, (lie phenolic
prT.of the substrate is decreased to about 7.2, compared toa
pAf.of 9.3 free in solution (Shoun et al., 1979; Entsch et al.,
1991; Eschrichet al., 1993).
The weak binding of 4-hydroxybenzoate to [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase does not allow the ionization slate of
the substrate in the mutant to be probed by absorption spectral
analysis.Tocircumvent thisexperimental limitation, theionization state of protein-bound 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate was
studied in more detail. From the absorption spectrarecordedin
Fig.S, a pK. of 8.S is estimated for thefluorinatedsubstrate,
free in solution. This is in perfect agreement with the valuereported before (Husainet al., 1980). Upon titration of wild-type
enzyme with 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate at pH7.0, a large
increaseinabsorptionaround290nmisobserved, indicative for
substratedeprotonation(Fig.6A). Fromtitrationexperimentsas
a function of pHand from extrapolating the absorption changes
to saturating amounts of substrate, an apparent pAT, value of
aboutS.8 isestimatedforprotein-bound 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate (inset Fig.6A). The strong decrease in prv„suggests that
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Fig.6.Ultraviolet-absorptiondifferencespectraobserveduponbindingof2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoatetowild-typeor(A222Jp-hydroxybenanlehydroxylase.Bothsampleandreferencecellweretitratedwith
2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoateat25°C.Thesamplecellcontained 10pM
enzyme.Forbuffersused,seeMaterialsandMethods.Differencespectra
werecomputedbysubtractionofthespectrumoffreeenzymefromthe
spectrumofenzymeaftertheadditionofsubstrate.(A)Titrationofwild
type at pH7.5; from bottomto top:difference spectrum at 12.5, 25,
50and 100uM2-fluoro-4-hydroxybeiizoate. (B)Titrationof[A222]phydroxybenzoatehydroxylaseatpH7.5;frombottomtolop:difference
spectrumat30,59,87,115and143uM 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate.In
theinsets the molarabsorptiondifferences at(O) 290nm (wild-type)
and(•) 295nm([A222]/>-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase) areextrapolated to infinite 2-fuioro4-hydroxybenzoate concentration andplotted
againstpH.ThedatashownintheinsetofFig.6Awerebestfittedwith
a theoretical curve for aplf. valueof 5.8 and amaximum difference
absorptioncoefficent of Jem,= 19.8mM~'cm~'at290nm.

the fluorinated substrate becomes activated upon binding. This
is the expected result from theoretical considerations (Vervoort
et al., 1992) and in accordance with the efficient hydroxylation
observed (Husain et al., 1980).The ionization of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate is also in accordance with the effector property
of this substrate analog. The dissociation constant of the complexof wild-type and2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoateisslightlydependent on the pHof the solution. From non-linearfittingand
treating the data according to 1:1 binding, excellent fits areobtained yielding dissociation constants ranging from Kd= 20uM
at pH7.5 toKd = 45uM at pH6.0.
Binding of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate to [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase at pH7.5 also results in large absorption changes in the near ultraviolet (Fig.6B). The shape and
intensity of thedifference peak areconsistent withtheformation
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of the phenolate form of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate (cf.
Fig.6A). From die absorption changes at 295nm, the binding
of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate to [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is described by simple binary complex formation,
yielding a dissociation constant, Kd= 90± 10uM at pH 7.5.
This value is in good agreement with the above reported value
obtained from fluorescence quenching studies. As can be seen
from the maximal molar absorption differences plotted in the
inset of Fig.6B, thedegreeof ionization of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate is nearly independent between pH6.3 and pH7.5. In
this pH range thedissociation constant for thecomplex between
[A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate gradually increases from *fu- 90± 10uM at pH 7.5
to Kj = 240±30 uM at pH6.7. At lower pH values,estimation
ofthemaximal absorption difference iscomplicatedbythe weak
binding of the fluorinated substrate (Jtd = 720±90uM at
pH6.3). Nevertheless, from the data reported in Fig.5 and
Fig.6B it is clear that upon binding to [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase,the pit.of the phenol of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate islowered by at least2.The above results indicate that
under the conditions for maximal turnover (pH7-8), removal
of the aromatic side chain at position 222 does not dramatically
influence the binding mode of the fluorinated substrate. This
supports theproposal that inefficient hydroxylation by[A222Jphydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is caused by the decreased stability and/or reactivity of the flavin (C4a)-hydroperoxide.

DISCUSSION
Tyr222 is strictly conserved in the p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylases sequenced so far (Entsch and van Berkel, 1995).The
hydroxy group of Tyr222 is at short distance of the carboxy
moiety of the substrate, suggesting a strong hydrogen bond
(Schreuder et al., 1989). It is clear from the present study that
removal of the aromatic side chain of residue 222 strongly impairs the binding of 4-hydroxybenzoate and 4-aminobenzoate.
In the 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate- or 2-hydroxy~4-aminobenzoatecomplexed Tyr222—Ala mutant, this loss in binding energy is
partially compensated by interaction of the 2-hydroxy group of
the substrate analogs with the N3 of the flavin, promoting the
flavin 'out' conformation. Flavin motion presumably also accounts for the relatively tight interaction between (A222)p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate.
Thissuggeststhatintheoxidizedenzyme,thehydrogen bonding
capacity of the2'-substituent of the substrate isof major importance in determining the equilibrium of flavin conformers. The
substrate binding properties may provide anexplanation why no
crystalswereobtained of [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase
complexed with 4-hydroxybenzoate or 4-aminobenzoate
(Schreuder et al., 1994). The impaired binding of these compounds likely increases the protein conformational flexibility inhibiting crystallization.
Inwild-typep-hydroxybenzoalehydroxylase,theinterior position of the flavin allows the efficient hydroxylation of substrates (Schreuder et al., 1992; Entsch and van Berkel, 1995).
The flavin perturbation difference spectra presented inthis study
indicate that theTyr222—«Alareplacement shifts theequilibrium
of flavin conformers in the direction of the 'out' position. In
analogy with the Tyr222—Phe mutant (Gatti et al., 1994), this
could explain the high degree of uncoupling observed. Moreover, the absence of an aromatic side chain at position 222 presumably facilitates the formation of hydrogen peroxide by
increasingthesolventaccessibility oftheactivesite.Thepresent
study shows that [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase forms
considerable amounts of 2,3,4-trihydroxybenzoate from 2,4-di-
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hydroxybenzoate. This confirms that,upon reduction, the flavin
ring in [A222]p-hydroxybenzoale hydroxylase can easily adopt
the productive 'in' position. Furthermore, it is likely that a 2hydroxy (or2-fluoro) substituentinthearomaticringofthesubstrate inhibits the uncoupling of hydroxylation in theTyr222—
Alamutant by affecting the polarization of the oxygen-oxygen
bondof theflavin (C4a)-hydroperoxide.
Replacement of Tyr222 by Ala in p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylasedoesnotchange theeffector specificity. Likethewildtypeenzyme,catalytically competent reduction of theTyr222-»
Ala mutant is induced upon binding of 4-hydroxybenzoate and
2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate (Husain etal., 1980).With thesubstrate analogs 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate, 4-aminobenzoate and 2hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate flavin reduction is slow to extremely
slow, preventing rapid turnover. Inanalogy to the wild-type enzyme, [A222]p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase preferentially
binds the phenolate form of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate. The
rapid reduction of [A222]p-hydroxybenzoatc hydroxylase complexed with the deprotonated form of 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate isinaccordance with theview that theeffector specificity
is tuned by the orientation of the H-bond network connecting
the substrate with the protein surface (Entsch and van Berkel,
1995).The role of flavin mobility in the reduction process remains unclear. To gain more insight into the factors regulating
flavin motion and its role in substrate binding and product release,weareaddressing the dynamicproperties of the flavin by
time-resolved polarized fluorescence spectroscopy (Bastiaens et
al., 1992).
We aregrateful to Dr K. Eschrichfortheconstruction of mutants
andtoDrH.A.Schreuder for thepreparation ofthestereofigurcs.We
thankProfessorC.VeegerandDrA.deKokforcontinuousinterestand
support.Thisresearch wascarriedoutundertheauspicesoftheNetherlandsFoundationforChemical Research(SON)with financial aid from
theNetherlandsOrganization forScientific Research(NWO).
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ABSTRACT The regiospecificity of hydroxylation of tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate (F4-POHB) by phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (PHBH) and its active site mutant Y385F was investigated by " F NMR.
Evidenceisprovided thatthehydroxylation of F4-POHBis notrestrictedtotheC3 centerof the aromatic
ring but rather involves sflqnwuial oxygenation and dehalogenation steps. The catalytic efficiency of
PHBHandY385FwithF4-POHBwasoptimal nearpH6.5. Below pH7.0,substantial substrate inhibition
occurred. Diantonic F4-POHB was a competent effector, highly stimulating upon binding the rate of
flavinreductionbyNADPH. HydtaxylatfonofF4-POHB fovolved bteibrinatu^
asprimaryproductsof oxygenolyticdefluorination. Ascoibate competedfavorably withNADPH forthe
nonenzymatic reduction of these reactive intermediates and prevented the accumulation of nonspecific
oxidationproducts. PFNMRshowedthattheinitialaromaticproduct2^,6^riflnoro-3,4-dihvdroxybenzoate
(F3-DOHB)wasfurtherconvertedto5,6-dMuoro-2,3,4-trmydroxybenzoate(5,6-rVTOHB). Thisreaction
was most efficient with Y385F. Fa-DOHB was not bound in a unique regiospecific orientation as also
2,6-dSfluoroO,4,5-tribydToxybenzoate (2.6-F2-TOHB) was formed. The oxygenolytic dehalogenation of
F3-DOHB by PHBH and Y385F is consistent with the electrophilic aromatic substitution mechanism
proposed forthisclass of flavoenzymes. Nucleophilicattackof thecarboncentersof F3-DOHB ontothe
distaloxygenoftheelectrophilicflavinC(4a)-hydroperoxideoccurswhenthecaifaoncenterhasarelatively
high HOMO density and is relatively close to the distal oxygen of die flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide.

Flavoproteiuaromatichydroxylasesareinducibleenzymes
involved in the biodegradation of aromatic compounds by
soil microorganisms (Stanier & Oraston, 1973;van Berkel
&MOller, 1991). Throughtheinitial actionof these NAD(P)H-dependentmonooxygenases,manybreakdownproducts
oflignincanbemetabolized. The enzymatic hydroxylation
of an organic compound under physiological conditions
requires the activation of oxygen. With flavoprotein monooxygenases, mis is achieved through the formation of a
transientlystableflavinC(4a)-hyduipeiu»idcspecies(Entsch
etaL, 1976a;Vervoortet al., 1986;Massey, 1994).
Inadditiontothehydroxylationoftheirnaturalsubstrates,
flavoprotein hydroxylases can mediatefortuitous dehalogenation reactions (Fetzner & Lingens, 1994). Examples of
suchreactions include the3-hydroxylationof tetrafluoro-4hydroxybenzoate (F4-POHB)1 by p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase(PHBH)1 (Husainetal., 1980),thedechlorination
of 2-cMorophenol by salicylate hydroxylase (Suzuki et al.,
1991), and the defluorination of 2-fhiorophenol by phenol
hydroxylase(PeelenetaL1995). Theoxygenolyticcleavage
ofthecarbon—halogenbondhasbeen proposed to proceed
throughthe formation of a quinonoid product intermediate
'ThisworkwassupportedbyIheDutchFoundationforChemical
Research(SON)withfinancialaidfromtheNetherlandsOrganization
torScientificResearch(NWOtoFJ.T.vdB.).
*TowhomcorrespondenceshouldbeaddressedatDepartmentof
Biochemistry,WageningenAgriculturalUniversity,Drerjenlaan36703
HAWagcrnngen,TheNetherlands.Phone: 31-317-482868.Fax:31317-484801.E-mail: willera.vanberkel®fad.bc.waujil.
• AbstractpublishedtoAdvanceACSAbstracts,November1,1997.

(Husain et al., 1980). This intermediate presumably is
reduced nonenzymatically by an additional equivalent of
NAD(P)H,resultinginthedihydroxyproduct(Husainetal.,
1980). A similar unusual reaction stoichiometry was reported forthepara-hydroxylationof thewood preservative
prmtachlorophenolbypentachloropbenol hydroxylase (Xun
et al., 1992). This enzyme belongs to an emerging group
offlavoproteinhydroxylaseswhichuseahalogenatedorganic
contaminantasthenaturalsubstrate(vanBerkeletat, 1997;
Wieser et al., 1997).
Relatively little is known about the structural features
which determine the substrate specificity of flavoprotein
aromatichydroxylases. OidyforPHBH,athree-dimensional
modeloftheenzyme-substratecomplexisknowninatomic
detailindieoxidizedandtwo-electionreducedstate(Scbreuderet al., 1989,1992; Gatti et aL, 1996), as is the mode of
bindingofthearomaticproductandseveralsubstrateanalogs
(Schreuderet aL, 1991,1994;Gatti et aL, 1994). Withthe
1
Abbreviations: EfHOMO),energy of thehighestoccupiedmolecularorbital;HOMO,highestoccupied molecularorbital; PHBH,
piydroxybenzoatehydroxylase;Y201F,p-hydroxybemoatehydroxylase with Tyr201 replaced by Phe;Y385F,p^rydroiybeuzoatehydroxylasewithTyi385replacedbyPhe;POHB, 4-hydroxybenzoate;
DOHB,3,4-dttydroxybenzoate;TOHB.3,4,5-trihydioxybenzoaIe;F4POHB, 2^,5,6^errafllloro-4-hy<rroxybenzoate; F3-DOHB,2A6-trifluaro-3,4-daydroxybenzoate;2,6-Fr-TOHB,&6-du%oro-3.4,5-trihydroiybenzoate;5,6-FrTOHB,5,6-dffiucro-23,4-trihyclroxybenzoate;
5-F-TeOHB,5-thion>23,4,««rahydroxybnrjzoate;6-F-TeOHB,6-fluoro2,3,4,5-tetrahydroxybenzoate.

SOO06-2960(97)O1213-OCCC:$14.00 © 1997 AmericanChemical Society
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FIGURE1: Schematicicprcisffltanrm ofiheactivesiteofPHBH
lesohoion(SchreuderetaL, 1989).t i e FADi»grey,dieaiomatic
exception ofp-mercaptobenzoate,which ishydroxylated at
the nucleopbjlichighly reactive sulfur atom (Entschet al.,
1976b),allFHBHsubstrateshavebeenproposedtobecome
exclusively hydroxylated attheC3positionofthearomatic
ring (Husainetal., 1980). The specificity forC3hydroxylation is in keeping with the mutual orientation of 3,4dihydroxybenzoate(DOHB)'andtheflavinprostheticgroup
observed in the crystal structure (Schreuder et aL, 1988).
RecentstudieshaveshownthattheactivesitemutantY385F
haslostthespecificity of C3 hydroxylation (Entsch& van
Berkel, 1995), leading to toxic 3,4^-trihydroxybenzoate
(TOHB).1 Tyr385 is part of a hydrogen bond network,
including Tyr201 andthe4 0 H of the substrate(Schreuder
etaL, 1989;Figure 1). Mutational analysisestablishedthat
both tyrosines are involved in substrate activation by
stimulating the deprotonation of the 4 0 H group(Entsch et
aL, 1991;Eschrich et aL, 1993;Lah et al., 1994).
*Tffgnfa m « m inmgfit inrtwtnrafthamam « f flavju-mtltiflt?^

oxygcnolyticdehalogenationofhaloaromaticcompoundsand
the role of substrate and enzyme dynamics (Peden et al.,
1993), we have addressed in die present study the regiospecificity ofhydroxylationof F4-POHBbyPHBH. "F
NMRwasusedfortheunambiguous assignmentofaromatic
products, and mutant Y38SP was selected as a tool to
modulate the enzyme specificity. Because quinones are
highly electrophilic compounds involved in several toxicologies! processes (Rietiens et aL, 1997), the effect of
ascot-bate as chemical reducing agent was studied as well.
Evidence is presented thatthe PHBH-mediated conversion
of F4-POHBinvolves several consecutive oxygenation and
dehalogenationstepsincludinghydroxylationatthesubstrate
C2 position. The results are discussed in relation to the
frontierorbital characteristics of the aromaticsubstrateand
productsandtheirorientation in the active site. Apreliminaryaccountofthisworkhasbeenpresentedelsewhere(van
Berkel et aL, 1997).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Mes,Hepes,Hepps,andTriswerefromSigma.
NADH, NADPH, catalase, and superoxide dismnntsc were
purchasedfromBoehringerMannheim,Inc. F4-POHBwas
preparedfrompentafluorobenzoicacid(Aldrich)asdescribed
(Husain et al., 1980).
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withPOHB.Dataaccordingtothecrystalstructureat 1.9A
substrateiswhite,andtheproteinresiduesareblack.
EnzymePurification. PHBHandY385Fw e n purified as
describedbefore(EschrichetaL,1993). p-Hydroxybenzoate
1-hydroxylase (decaiDOxylatmg) from the yeast Candida
parapsilosiswasisolatedaccordingtothepmedurereported
by vanBerkel et al. (1994).
EnzymeKinetics. TheactivityofPHBH was determined
spectrophotometrically by measuring the F^POHB-stimulatedoxidationofNADPH at340nm(25°C). pH-deoeodent
activity measurements wereperfbrmedin 80 mM Mes (pH
5.6-6.6) and 80 mM Hepes (pH 7.0-8.0), in either the
absenceorthepresence of 2 mMascorbate. Buffers were
broughttoconstantionic strength(/ = 0.1 M) with sodium
sulfate as described (van Berkel & Miiller, 1989). For
estimationof steady state kinetic parameters, NADPH and
F4-POHBwerevariedusing0.15 mM(F4-POHB)and0.18
mM (NADPH) of the fixed substrate. Kinetic data were
analyzed by n"»'"yi""" least-squares fitting routines (van
Berkel etaL, 1991;Eschrich et aL, 1993). Rapid-reaction
kinetics were carried out at 25 °C using a temperaturecontrolledsingle-wavelengthstopped-flow spectrophotometer, typeSF-51, from High-TechScientific Inc. with 1.3
msdeadtime. Rateconstantsfortheanaerobicreduction of
F4-POHBcomplexed enzymes wereestimated from kinetic
traces recorded at 450 mn at variable concentrations of
NADPH (Bppinket aL, 1995).
OxygenUptakeExperiments. Oxygen consumption was
measured polarigraphically at 25 °C by using a Clark
electrode. Assaymixturescontained 100mM Mes,pH6.0,
or50mMpotassiumphosphate,pH7.0,andvaryingamounts
of aromatic substrate, NADPH, andenzyme. The degree
ofuncouplingofhydroxylationwasdeterminedwithcatalase
(EschrichetaL, 1993). Fortheestablishmentofthereaction
stoichiometry, the oxygen consumption experiments were
performed in either the absence or the presence of 2 mM
ascorbate. F4-POHB(150/iM)wasincubatedwith 50,100,
150,200,250,300, and350fM NADPH,respectively,and
thereactionwas startedby theadditionof 1.5fiM enzyme.
Attheendoftheinitialrapidphaseofoxygen consumption
(5—lOmin),theresidualamountofNADPHwasdetermined
by the addition of 1 mMPOHB.
Substrate Binding Studies. Dissociation constants of
binarycomplexes between oxidized enzyme andF4-POHB
weredeterminedfluorimetricallyusinganAmincoSPF-5O0
spectrofluorimeter (van Berkel et al., 1992).
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NMR Measurements. "F NMR measurements wens
perframedonaBrokerAMX3WOTBrokerDPX-400NMR
spectrometer, essentially asdescribed elsewhere (Peelen et
al, 1993, 1995). Proton-decoupled spectra were obtained
a t 7 ° C . Between 5000 and 15000 scans were recorded,
dependingon theconcentrationsofthefluorinatedproducts
andthe signal to noiseratiorequired. The sample volume
was2.0mL. A coaxialary capillarycontained 4-flnorobenzoateasastandardand2HjOforlockingthemagneticfield.
Concentrations of fluorinated products were calculated by
comparison of the integral of the "F NMR resonances of
the products to die integral of the "F NMR resonance of
4-Suorobenzoate. Chemical shirts are reported relative to
CFC13. 'HNMRanalysiswascarriedoutonaBrokerAMX
500MHzspectrometer. Sampleswerepreparedasdescribed
for "F NMR. At the end of the reaction the incubation
mixtures were freeze-dried anddissolved in 0.5 mL % 0 .
ProductIdentification. "PNMRproductanalysis revealed
thattheadditionofascorbatetotheincubationmixtureswas
essentialtopreventtheaccumulationofnonspecificcoddation
products. Incubation mixtures (25 "Q contained 100mM
Mes,pH6.0,or50mMpotassiumphosphatebuffer,pH7.0,
a i 7 mM FrPQHB, 0 . 0 5 - 0 3 mMNADPH, 1 mM ascorbate,150urirtsofcatalase,andlJ/(M enzyme. Thereaction
was monitored specbnphotometricaUy by following the
absorbance decrease at 340 run until all NADPH was
consumed. In time-dependentexperiments, reactions with
tinfluorinatedsubstrate were stoppedby die additionof 1
mM POHB. Before recording the NMR spectra, samples
weremade anaerobic by five cycles of flushing with argon
and degassing. Oxidative decarboxylation of fluorinated
productswasachievedbyincnbadonwim^hydroxybenzoate
1-hydroxylasefromC.parapsilosis (vanBerkeletal., 1994).
Initial incubations (total volume 2.0mL, 25 °C) contained
50 mM potassium phosphatebuffer, pH7.0, 0.17 mMF4POHB, 0 3 mM NADPH, 1 mM ascorbate, 150 units of
catalase,30/iMFAD,andlJ^MY385F. After analyzing
the sample by "F NMR, 0.6 mM NADH, 50 units of
superoxide dismutase, and 1/M p-hydroxybenzoate 1-hydroxylasefromC parapsilosis wereadded,anddiereaction
was followed specrrophotometrically until no absorption
decrease at 340 run was observed. The sample was then
againanalyzedby "FNMRfordieformationof fluorinated
phenolic products.
Identificationoffluarinatedaromaticrsoductswasachieved
by (a)the "F-"Fcoupling patternsand(b)on the basis of
thechemical shift values of the "F NMR resonances of a
setoffluorinatedbenzenederivatives(Rietienseta l , 1993;
Peelen et al., 1995). No proton coupling to the fluorine
resonances was observed on comparison of 'H decoupled
"FNMR spectra with 'H coupled "F NMR spectra. The
quality of the spectra was good enough to observe small
coupling constants (0.3—0.5Hz). Fromthe ortfto-hydroxylation of fluorinated phenols by phenol hydroxylase from
Trichosporon cutaneum (Peelen et al., 1995), it is known
that substitution of a fluorine atom by a hydroxyl group
resultsin a chemical shift of afluorinesubstituent located
atanortho positionof+2.2( ± 0.9)ppm,atameta position
of +1.0 ( ± 0.9) ppm, and at a para position of —5.4 (±
0.9) ppm.
Molecular Orbital Calculations. Molecular orbital calculations were performed on a Silicon Graphics Indigo 2
workstation withInsight(Biosym Technologies, CA). The
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FIOURE2: pH-dependratbindingpropertiesofPHBHandY385F
withF4-POHB.TheiHsnodationconstantsofthecomplexeswere
determinedfromflavinflnorimetrictitrationexperiments: PHBH
(x), Y385F(O).
seimerrrpiricalmolecularorbitalmethod wasused,applying
the AMI Hamiltonian from the MOPAC program. All
calculations were carried out, essentially as described by
Peelen et al. (1995).
RESULTS
Fluorescence Binding Studies. Previous studies have
shown that PHBH preferentially binds F4-POHB between
pH6 and7 withanapparentp*T,ofabout7.6indieoxidized
state (van Berkel &MBUer, 1989). Because thepK,of the
fluorinatedsubstrate free in solution is 5.3 (Husain et a l ,
1980), weak binding of F4-POHB at pH 8 was tentatively
ascribedtotheionizationofoneofthetyrosinesintheactive
site(vanBerkelandMflller, 1989). TitrationofY385Fwith
F4-POHBwasaccompaniedbyquenchingofthe fluorescence
of protein-bound FAD and followed simple 1:1 binding.
Figure 2 shows that the binding properties of F4-POHB to
Y385FwerenearlyindistingmahablefromPHBH,excluding
thepossibilitythattheapparentp &observedoriginatesfrom
thedeprotonation of Tyr385.
CatoryticProperties ofPHBH withFr POHB. Toidentify
the optimal conditions for tile enzymatic conversionof F4POHB, steady statekinetic parameters werew ™ x < as a
function of pH. As can be seen from Table 1, Y385F
catalyzed theErPOHB-stimnlarrd oxidation ofNADPH at
approximatelythesamerateasPHBR Withbothenzymes,
substantialsubstrateinhibitionoccurredbelowpH7.0(Table
1). A similar type of inhibition was reported for other
fluorinatedsubstrateanalogs (Husainetat, 1980). Table1
also shows that the apparent Km values for F4-POHB and
NADPH decreased with decreasing pH, resulting in an
optimal catalytic efficiency near pH 6.5. This is clearly
different from the reaction with thephysiological substrate
where optimal catalysis takes place around pH 8.0 (van
Berkel & Mtttler, 1989).
The turnover rateof Y385F with F4-POHBwas about 1
orderof magnitudehigherthanwithPOHB (Bschrichetal.,
1993) where flavin reduction is rate limiting in catalysis
(Entsch et aL, 1991;Eschrich et al., 1993). This suggests
that F4-POHB is a better effector for Y385F than POHB.
Theeffector roleofF4-POHB wasaddressedinmoredetail
bystudyingthereductivehalf-reaction byanaerobicstopped
flow experiments. At pH 7.0, 25 °C, flavin reduction of
the F4-POHB complexed enzymes was a simple monoexponential process. The extrapolated rate constants for
reduction at infinite NADPH concentrations were 12-5 s~~>
for PHBH ( & of NADPH = 0.81 mM) and 19.3 s~' for
Y385F (Kd of NADPH = 0.79 mM), respectively. This
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Table1: SteadyStaleKineticParametersofPHBHandY385F
withFrPOHB
apparentAVa
apparent Jt^FrFOHB NADPH
pH km'If1)
0*1)
<pM)
(mM)
6.0
3.7
51
>0.08
36
6\S
3.8
43
73
>0.1
7.0
4.1
67
145
>03
8.0
4.0
156
280
>1.0
4*ascoxbate 6.0
3.0
36
30
>0.1
6.5
32
68
66
>0.15
7.0
3.5
10Z
112
>0S
8.0
3.4
120
225
>L0
Y385F
6.0
3.9
43
47
>O08
65
4.1
36
67
>0.15
7.0
5.1
66
127
>03
8.0
4.1
154
154
>L0
+ascartaale 6.0
2.7
41
36
>0.1
63
3.1
51
49
>0.15
7.0
3J
68
105
>0.4
8.0
3.0
112
152
>1.0
'Turnover mimheisand apparent Kn valuesforF4-POHBand
NADPH were detennintd from the initial vetodty of NADPH
consumptionat25*Cinair-saturatedbuffer,variable[F4-POHB]or
[NADPH] and02 mMofthefixedsubstrate. Experiments(n—2)
wens perfumed in the absence or presence of 2 mMascofbate.
enzyme
PHBH

concentrations of F4-POHB andNADPH and taking intoaccount
subsbatomUtntioii. ine I * M * standaid uiui of valuesof lunatic
sabont10%.

showsthattheF4-POHBstimulatedrateofreductionofboth
enzymes is nottale limiting in catalysis (cf. Table 1) and
confirms matF4-POHBis abettereffector for Y385F man
POHB.
Stoichiometry of theReaction. The sfoicmometry of the
reaction of PHBH and Y385F with Ft-POHB was studied
by oxygen consumption experiments. In analogy with
publishedresults(HusainetaL, 1980),PHBHfully coupled
oxygen consumption to F4-POHB hydroxylation. With
Y385F, someuncouplingof hydroxylationwasobserved as
evidenced by the formation of hydrogen peroxide. The
efficiency of hydroxylation by Y385F was somewhat dependentondiereactionconditions yielding about0.15 mol
of hydrogenperoxide/mol of oxygen consumed atpH 7.0.
Thisdegreeofuncouplingisinme samerangeasobserved
withthe Y385Fcatalyzed conversion of POHB(Entsch et
aL, 1991;Eschrich et aL, 1993).
When thereaction of PHBH (or Y385F) with F4-POHB
wasperformedwithvaryingconcentrationsofNADPH(pH
7.0), about 2 equiv of NADPH was consumed/equiv of
oxygen(Figure3). ComparableresultswereobtainedatpH
6.0 (datanot shown). These results areconsistent with an
earlierproposal (Husain et aL, 1980) thattheutilization of
2molofNADPHAnolofoxygencanbeascribedtotheinitial
formation of a quinonoid product intermediate. When the
same set of experiments was repeated in the presence of
ascorbate,nearlyequalamountsofoxygenandNADPHwere
consumed (Figure 3). The reaction stoichiometry did not
change when the concentration of ascorbate was varied
beween 1 and 10 mM, indicating that 1 mM ascorbate is
sufficient to compete favorable with NADPH for quinone
reduction. In line with this, the presence of ascorbate
significantly decreased the rate of NADPH consumption
(Table 1). Interestingly,inthepresenceofascorbateandat
highNADPH/F4-POHBratios,morethan1 equivofNADPH
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FIGURE3: ReactionstoicUoinenyofthereactionofPHBH and
"Y385F wan F4-POHB as dwmnliird by oxygen consumption
experiments. F4-POHB (ISO/(M) was incubated with varying
concentrationsofNADPHinair-saturatedbutler,pH7.0,andthe
reactionwasiiittlakdbyIliea&Jnianof 1.5/iMenzyme: PHBH
in the absence (A) or presence (O)of ascorbate, Y38SFinthe
absence(A)orpresence(•)ofascorbate.Theplottedat-axlsvalues
aretheactualamountscf NADPHconsumed.Forotherexperimentaldetails,seeMaterialsandMethods.
and oxygen was consumed per substrate molecule (Figure
3). Traspromptedastostudythereactionstoichiometryin
moredetailby "F NMR.
Product Identtficatum by "F NMR. Conversion of F4POHB by PHBHorY38SFdidnotresult in the exclusive
formation of 23,6-trifliioro-3,4-dihydroxybenzoate (rV
DOHB). Especially with Y385F,several otherfmorinated
aromaticproducts were formed. Figure4A shows die "F
NMR spectrumof anincubationof Y385F in the presence
of equimolaramounts of F4-POHBandNADPH. The "F
NMRresonances at -150.3, -157.1, and -171.1 ppmare
assigned to IVDOHB, whereas the resonances at -153.1
ppm and -170.7 ppm are ascribed to residual F4-POHB
(Table 2). The resonance at —123.1 ppm originates from
fluoride anion, released upon dehalogenation. The two
additional mamresonances at —154.7 and —177.2ppm in
Figure4A showed identicalintegrals, andbothresonances
havethesameJ coupling, suggesting thattheseresonances
are derived from an aromatic product with two fluorine
subsrhnentsortho positioned toeachother. This indicates
that the initial product Fj-DOHB was subject to further
hydroxylation attheC2positionofthearomatic ring. The
formationof5,6^d1fhK)ro-23,4-trihydroxybenzoate (5,6-PV
TGHB)wasingood agreementwithchemical shiftpredictions of —176J5 ppm for the C5 fluorine snbstituent and
-156:1 ppm for the C6 fluorine substinient, respectively
(Table2). All together, dieresultspresentedin Figure4A
suggestthatconversionofF4-POHBbyY385Finvolvesthe
consecutive formation of F3-DOHB and5.6-F2-TOHB.
FurtherevidenceforhydroxylationattheC2centerofthe
aromaticringwasobtainedwhentheNADPH/F4-POHBratio
mtheim»bationmixtnreofY385Fwasucreased. Addition
of anextraequivalentof NADPH resultedin the complete
depletionofF4-POHBandinanearly2-foldincreaseindie
intensities of the resonances assigned to 5,6-tVTOHB
(Figure 4B). Moreover, some extra "F NMR resonances
ofrelativelylowintensitywereobservedat—153.6ppmand
—171.4 ppm, indicative for the formation of additional
fluorinated products. Theintensitiesofthesetworesonances
were different, suggesting that they belong to different
hydroxylationproducts. Furthermore,boththeseresonances
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ROURE4: "FNMRproductanalysisof thereactionof FrPOHBwithY385F: (A) NADPH/F«-POHBratio0.9;(B)NADFHrtVPOHB
ratio1.8.170(M F4-POHBwasincubatedwithNADPH in air-saturatedbuffer pH7.0, containiiig 1mMascorbate.Resonanceswere
idenMcdonthebasisoftrieresoltssiiiumaitminiTable2.Theresoo
showed no /F-P coupling. Earlier studies have shown that
Y385F hydroxylates the physiological product DOHB to
TOHB(EntschetaL, 1991; Eschrichetal., 1993). On the
basisofthesedata,theresonanceat—153.6pprois assigned
to2£diuuoro-3A54iiliydioxvbeimoa1e(2^-rVTOHB)(Table
2). The "F NMR resonance at - 1 7 1 . 4 ppm (Figure 4B)
could originate from either 5-fluoro-23,4,6-tetrahydroxybenzoate(5-F-TeOHB)or 6-fluoro-23^,6-tetrahydroxybenzoate(6-F-TeOHB). Onthebasis of chemical shift values
ofthedifluorinated products and theoretical considerations
(Peelen et al., 1995), this resonance is assigned to 5-FTeOHB(Table2).
The identity of the reaction products was confirmed by
'H-NMR. Forthis purpose, F4-POHB was incubated with
a2-foldexcessofNADPHeitherintheabsenceorpresence
of Y385F. Inthe presence of Y385F, no extra resonances

were observed in the 6—8 ppm region of the 'H NMR
spectrum. Trusshowsthatnoproductswitharoniaticprotons
were formed. Moreover, in all "F NMR spectra, no 'H
proton coupling could beobserved.
FllrthlTidmrifjiMrtimi of fliinrinatml nmmnrifpmHim*mag

achieved by incubation of the reaction samples with phydroxybenzoatB 1-hydroxylasefrom theyeast C. poropsilosis. Recent studies have shown that mis HADfFjHofPOHB,yielding 1,4-dihydroxybenzene(vanBerkeletal.,
1994). Figure 5A illustrates thatp-hydroxybenzoate 1-hydroxylase from C. parapsilosis forms a single aromatic
product from F4-POHB which is ascribedto the formation
of tetrafluoro-l,4-dihydroxybenzene. Figure5B shows the
"FNMRspectrumofF4-POHB,successivelyincubatedwith
Y385Fandp-hydroxybenzoate 1-hydroxylasefromC.parap-
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FIGUHBS: '^Mffi spectraofUKtconversiroof fluoraialedPOHBderf^^
(A)conversionofF4-FOHB;(B)conversionofhydroxylationproductsobtainedfitimdieinciibatkniofF4-FOHBwithY38SFataNADPH/
F«-POHBratioof 1.8(cf.Figure4B).New resonancesareindicatedbyanasterisk.Hieresonanceat-1142ppmisfromtheinternal
standard,4-fluorobenzoate.
silosis. This spectmm revealed six new resonances in
relationtothesamesampleincubatedindieabsenceof the
yeastenzyme(cf. Figure4B). Fromttedifferencespectrum,
itcouldbeestablishedthatthreeofthenewresonanceswere
derived from 2£,6-tifflioTO-13,4-trihyaroxybenzene, one
resonance from 5,6-difluoro-l,23,4-tetrahydroxybeTizene,
oneresonancefrom2,6-<tffluoro-lJ,44-tetrahydjuxybenzene
and one resonance from 5-fluoro-l,23,4,6-peiitabydroxybenzene. This confirmed mat all hydroxylation products
formed by Y38SF contained a carboxync group. The
polyhydiDxylated fluorobenzene products formed by phydroxybenzoate 1-hydroxylase from C. parapsUosis were
ratherstableinthepresenceofascorbatc. Thisisconcluded
from thenearly identical "FNMR spectrumrecorded after
several hours.
Reaction Stoichiometryas Measured by "F NMR. The
hydroxylation pattern of the enzymatic conversion of F4POHB was strongly dependent on thereactionconditions.
With PHBH (pH 7.0), depletion of F4-POHB resulted in
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nearlyequalamountsofF3-DOHBand5,6-FrTOHB(Figure
6A, Table 3). With Y385F, theinitial product F3-DOHB
wasratherefficientlyconvertedto5,6-FrTOHB(Figure6B)
and,toaminorextent, to 2,6-FrTOHB (Table 3). Unlike
Y385F, PHBH produced minor amounts of 5,6-FrTOHB
atpH6.0 (Table 3). During theconversion of F4-POHB
and in contrast to published data (Hnsain et at, 1980),
considerablehigheramountsoffluorideanionwereproduced
as expected from the amount of hydroxylated fluorinated
aromatic products formed. From the concentrations of
fjucainated aromatic substrateandproductsobserved atthe
end of thereactions (Table 3), it could be calculated that,
duringtheconversion of F4-POHB, 10-20% of the fluorinatedaromaticreactionproductswerelostandthattheexcess
fluoride released increased with increasing concentrations
ofNADPH. Increasingtheconcentrationofascorbatemthe
incubation mixtures to 10 mM or addition of superoxide
rfignrnrtuMHiHnfft ftignififfMlriy phimgftItw B m m i r t iff f f o w y j ^

anion formed. On the otherhand,conversion of F4-POHB
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Table 2: Chemical shifts of "FNMR Resonancesof Identified
Fborinated Products Banned from me Conversion of F4-POHB by
PHBH and Y38SP
conuKKnui
F4-POHB

cfaemiciilshift
(ppm)
-153.1(E2(F6)
-170.7(F3/F5)

FrDOHB

-1503(F2)
-171.1(F5)
-157.1(M)

2,6-FrTOHB
5.6-FrTOHB

-153.6(F2/F6)
-154.7(F6)
-177.2(F5)

5-F-TeOHB

23A6-tetraftaorophcnol(F3/F5)
(-1493ppm,VFF= 18.0Hz)
23^.6-tetrafluorophejiol(I:2/F6)
(-170Jppm,5/FP= 18.0Hi)
o-OHshiftsF2by+2.8ppm
(V w=5.1 HE,'Jn= 7.6Hz)
m-OHshiftsF5by-0.4ppm
Cfe= 24.2Hz,'Jtr= 7.6Hz)
p-OHsldftsP6by-4.0ppm
(VFF= 242Hz.4Jb= 5.1Hz)
o-OHshiftsF6by+3.5ppm
p-OHshiftsF2by-3.3ppm
m-OHshiftsF6by+2.4ppm
(V,,=22*Hz)
p-OHshiftsF5by-6.1ppm
(>&,= 219Hz)
o-OHshiftsF5by+5.8ppm

-171.4(P5)
*ThecItfiiiiftalslrfws(asdettiiniiiedin50mMpotiwsfamphosphate,
pH7.QarerelativetoCFCb. (Tiwnirnlshiftswereascribedtospecific
fpurinewihillltifntsonthebasisofrelativepeakiiitMisHics,protondtcoupledspliomgpatterns,andtheknowledgethamaatiibslminius
influencechemicalshiftsfarhasmanpomorontosubsliliwns
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in the absence of ascorbate led to FrDOHB, several
unidentified flnorinated reaction products, and only minor
amountsof5.6-F2-TOHB(datanotshown). Thisraisedthe
possibility that thefluorinatedquinone formed upon enzymaticattackof Ft-POHB undergoes aMichael addition by
wateratate2-posuion,leading tofluorideeliminationand,
afterreduction,therrihydroxyproduct Because fluorinated
benzoquhwnes are highly reactive species which become
dehalogenateduponreactionwith nucleopbiles(den Besten
et al., 1993), such a nonenzymatic mechanism could also
explain the high amount of side-products formed in the
absenceof ascorbate.
Inordertoestablishwhethertheconversionof FrDOHB
toS,6-rVTOHBwasenzymemediated,thefollowingexperimentswereperformed. F4-POHBwascompletelyconverted
byPHBH(cf.Figure6A,Table3)andtheresultingmixture
of FrDOHB and 5,6-rVTOHB was incubated in aerated
buffer in die absence or presence of excess NADPH. "F
NMR analysis revealed thatin the absence of NADPH no
reaction occurred. In thepresence of NADPH, FrDOHB
was further converted to 5,6-FrTOHB, providing direct
evidence for an enzyme-mediated hydroxylation step. As
alreadynotedfromthe"FNMRexperimentsreportedabove,
theextentofconversionofFrDOHB wasstronglydependent
onthereactionconditions. With PHBH,formationof 5,6FrTOHB was most efficient at pH 7.0, but in contrast to
pH 6.0, also minor amounts of 2,6-FrTOHB and 5-FTeOHB were formed. Furthermore, the reaction of F3DOHB withPHBH was not complete, most probably as a
result of product (5,6-Fz-TOHB) inhibition. This is in
keeping with the results presented in Figures 3 and 6 and
the fact thatthe NADPH left was readily consumed after
the addition of 1 mM POHB. The reaction of FrDOHB
with Y385F was ratherefficient At both pH 6.0 and 7.0,
morethan80%ofFrDOHBwasconvertedto5,6-FrTOHB.
Again,additionalformationof2,6-FrTOHBand5-F-TeOHB
was only observed atpH 7.0.
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FIOURB6: NADPH dependence of theconversionof F4-POHB by
PHBHandY38SFasdetermined by "FNMR.ErPOHB (170/AQ
was incubated with varying concentrations of NADPH in airsaturatedbufferpH 7.0,containing 1mMascorbate andthereaction
was initiated by the addition of 1 3 /M enzyme: (a) PHBH, (b)
Y385F; F4-POHB (OX FrDOHB (A), 5,6-rVTOHB (D). The
standard gnur in the conrnutiaiionsof fluorinatrd cunipounds was
about 3%. For other experimental details, see Materials and
Methods.
Table 3: Conversion of F.-POHB by PHBH and Y385F as
I by "FNMR"
concennanonoffbrannatedprodoct^tM)at
NADPH/F4-POHBratioof 0.9 (1)or 1.8 (2)
PHBH

flnnrinnlsBft

pH
F4-POHB
6.0
7.0
FrDOHB
6.0
7.0
2,6-IVTOHB 6.0
7.0
5,6-rVTOHB 6.0
7.0
5-F-TeOHB
6.0
7.0
fluoride ttnioD 6.0
7.0
compound

Y385F

(2)

1
101
68

(1)
56
65
32
28

30
42

1
41
66

1
52
56

6
89
102

191
203

1
245
302

1
203
217

3
327
392

(1)
32
41
79
56

(2)

49
32

•The initial ErPOHB concentration was 170 ± 8 11M and the
enzyme concentration was 1.5/iM. All experiments (n = 2) were
performed in the presence of 1 mM ascorbate. Concentrations of
fluorinated products have a standard error <5%.
Further support for the consecutive hydroxylation at the
3 and C 2 position o f the aromatic ring w a s obtained by
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FIGURB7: ProposedtaydtoxylatkmpathwayofF4-POHBbyPHBH andY385F.
Table 4: E(HOMO)andHOMODensity Characteristics of
Dimdonic POHB Derivatives'
compooofl
POHB
F4-POHB
F3-DOHB
5,6-Fj-TOHB
2.6-F2-TOHB

dp

£(HOHO)
eV

4
4

044
-049

4

-0A3

3
4
3
4
3

-023
-030
-0.15
-032
-013

HOMO density ntcarboncenter

CI
029
025
025
OOO
025
OOO
024
OOO

C2
O01
O01
OOO
018
0.00

016
O01
0.18

C3
021
020
018

C4
005
O05
O06
0.07 018
019 0.06
0.08 017
017 0.08
O06 017

C5
021
O20
OU
O01
018
O02
017
0.02

OS
0.01
0.01

002
025
002
022
0.01

025

'Molecular orbital chmderifltlca nf dianionic tonne of POHB
derivatives of uupoitance for"""^uriiiMi'attack on ass flavin C(4a)hvdropero»ide,a»ial(ndstedbylbeAMlHaiiiilliiiiiauoflheMOPAC
module of theInsightIIpackage(Biosytn, SanDiego). Cdcnlanons
w e n iaiiiwl ontwith ottnera deumumated4-hydroxylor 3-hydnnyl
gronp(dp)*oVveleUiuuvohs.

recording "F NMR spectra at different time intervals.
Spectrarecordedofsamples whichwereincubatedforonly
30 s after •nft.iitmg the reaction of PHBH withequmtolar
amounts of F4-POHB and NADPH showed nearly the
exdusiveformation ofIVDOHB. WithY385F,theformationof F3-DOHBas me first product wasmoredifficult to
assignbecauseofitsrapidconversionto5,6-FVTOHB.The
spectrarecordedwithtimedearlyshowedtheaccunmlation
of5,6-FrTOHBandratherslowformationof2,6-FrTOHB
andS-F-TeOHB. Alltogether,theaboveresultsfromNMR
product analysis are consistent with the hydroxylation
pathway presentedin Figure 7.
Frontier OrbitalCharacteristics cf FluorinatedHydroxylation Products. Inordertoexplain theobserved hydroxylation pattern from a chemical point of view, molecular
orbitalcalculationswereperformedtomvestigatetheintrinsic
electroniccharacteristicsofthefluorinatedPOHBderivatives.
For PHBH it was reported that the turnover rates for the
conversionofaseriesoffluorinatedPOHBanalogscorrelate
with the £(HOMO) of their dianionic forms (Vervoort et
aL,1992). Fromthisitwassuggestedthatahigh£(HOMO)
and HOMO density on C3 of the aromatic substrate will
favor theelectrophOicattack by the flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide. Table4 shows thatthedianionic form ofF4-POHB
hasarelatively low£(HOMO)explaining thelow turnover
rate(Vervoort et aL, 1992), butmat theelectron density at
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dieC3(C5)atomiscomparabletothatofPOHB. Thismay
explain the rather efficient C3hydroxylation of F4-POHB
byPHBHatpH6. InanalogytoF4-POHB,the fluorinated
aromaticramductstbnnedfiuuitheenzymaticconversionof
F4-POHB showed considerable HOMO density (reactive
electrondensity)attheHuminaledcaibunatomorthoat para
tt aa^irotonatedhydroxyl group(Table4). This suggests
thattheluriiialion of 5,6-rVTOHB from Fs-DOHB rosuhs
from the (partial) ionization ofthe 30H of F r DOHB. In
linewithmisproposal,formationof2^-rVTOHBmustthen
resultfromthe(partial)ionizationofthe40H ofF3-DOHB.
DISCUSSION
Tteflavomoumwiiitfalrfoxygennryhc
baJoaromaticsubstrates requires two NAD(P)H molecules
perturnover(Husainet aL, 1980;Suzuki et aL, 1991;Xun
etaL, 1992; PeeknetaL, 1995;WieseretaL, 1997). On
the basis of studies of PHBH with fluorinated substrate
analogs it was proposed thatmisunusual stoichiometry is
dueto the nonenzymatic reduction of a qmnonoid species
formedastheprimaryproductofoxygenolyticdehalogenatkm (Husain et aL, 1980). In the present study, the
stoichiometry of die PHBH-catatyzed conversion of F4POHB wasstudied in thepresenceof ascorbate. Addition
of ascorbatenearlyrestoredthe 1:1reaction stoichiometry,
indicative for the rapid chemical reduction of qumone
intermediates by ascorbate. Inline with earlierresults on
nteoxygeaoryikidehalngffiafinnof^
(PeelenetaL, 1995), ascorbatepreventedthe accumulation
of nonspecific oxidation products. However, "F NMR
analysisrevealedthateven inthepresenceofhigh concentrationsof ascorbate, partof thefluorinated quinones were
dehalogenated in a nonenzymatic process. These findings
areofphysiological relevancefarflavoprotein hydroxylases
which use a polyhalogenated aromatic compound as thennatural substrate, because in vivoqumonereduction might
compete with covalent bindingtocellular macromolecules
(denBesten et aL, 1993;Rietjenset aL, 1997).
ThepHoptimum of PHBHcatalysis withF4-POHBwas
aroundpH6^. ThisacidicshiftinpHoptimumwithrespect
tothereaction with POHB is ascribedtotheweak binding
of dianionic F4-POHB at pH 8.0. From mass spectral
analysis,itwaspreviously concludedthatdieconversionof
F4-POHB by PHBH results in theformation of F3-DOHB
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van derBoltetaL

ROURE8: StereoviewoftheflavinQ4a)-hyihppnoxidemodelintheactivesiteofIheenzymesubstratecomplexofPHBH.Balaaccording
toSdnenderetaL(1990).Inthedepictedorientation,thedistalperoxideoxygenisclosest(2.4A)totheC3andat3.2AfromtheC2of
POHB. TheFADisgrey,thearomaticsubstrateis white, andtheproteinresiduesareblack.
as sole aromatic product (Hnsain et aL, 1980). However,
the "F NMR results presented in this paperprovide clear
evidenceforaconsecutivehydroxylationprocessleading to
successivefluorideeliminationatC3andC2ofIhesubstrate
aromaticring. I t e extentofC2bydroxylationwasdependentonthereactionconditionsandthetypeof enzymeused.
WithPHBH,conversionofFj-DOHBto5.6-F2-TOHB was
lessefficient thanwithVMKF,mnflrmliignWth»hyitmry.
latxon of FrDOHB is enzyme •™*i*irA The observed
differencesintheextentofC2hydroxyumonmightbecaused
bytherelativebindingstrengthsofF4-POHBandFj-DOHB
andthedifferent degreeofsubstrateandproductinhibition.
However, other factors like die effector properties of FV
DOHB might alsoinfluence the outcome.
Fluorideelimination fromErPOHB wasnotrestricted to
C3andC3 of thearomatic ring. Inthepresence of excess
NADPH, Y38SP catalyzed the production of significant
amountsof2,6-Fj-TOHBfromFj-DOHB,areaction nearly
abolishedinPHBH. Theseresultsareconsistentwithearlier
observations(BntschetaL, 1991;EschrichetaL, 1993)mat
Y385F,unlikePHBH,cancatalyzetheC5hydroxylation of
DOHB, presumably by binding the physiological product
withthe30HrotatedaroundtheCI-C4axisofthearomatic
ring. Fromthestructureof Y38SFm complex wim POHB
itwasdeducedthatthelosthydrogenbondbetween Tyr201
andTyi385 in Y385F probably allows some displacement
of Tyr201 (Lah et aL, 1994). This would abolish the
unfavorablecontactbetweenthe3 0 HofDOHBandthe 40H
ofTyr201,presumablypresentinPHBHwithDOHBbound
intheflippedorientation(LahetaL, 1994). Thepredominant
formation of S,6-FrTOHB observed in the present study
indicatesmatY385FfavorsF3-DOHBbindingwiththe 30H
pointingtowarddieflavin. However,asimilarreorientation
of Tyr201 as envisioned from die Y385F structure, might
induce thealternative binding mode of F3-DOHB and lead
to the formation of significant amounts of 2,6-rVTOHB.
Moreover, the lost interaction between the side chains of
Tyr201 and Tyr38S in Y385F might also explain the
formation of small amounts of SF-TeOHB from 5,6-Fr
TOHB (cf. Figure 4B).
As already pointed out before (Husain et al., 1980;
VervoortetaL, 1992),dianionic F4-POHB is arather slow
substrateforPHBHbecauseof thedeactivatingeffect of the
fluorine substitnents. Thefrontierorbital substrate charac-

teristicspresentedmthispapersuggestthatC2 b ^
of F3-DOHB is feasible when this substrate is activated at
dieC3position, Le.,bydeprotonationof the30H group.In
keeping wim their electron-withdrawing properties, die
fluorine substituents of F3-DOHB obviously stimnlate the
deprotonationofthe3QHmoietybyririocaliringthenegative
charge. Upon deprotonation of the 30H moiety, HOMO
densityand,thus,nucleophUicreactivityisredistributedand
becomes located to a significant extent at the C2center of
F3-DOHB. hilinewiththis,theinabilitytoa^eprotonatethe
30HgroupexplainswhyDOHBisnotasubstrateforPHBH
but rather an effector.
The enzymatic conversionof F3-DOHB to 5,6-FVTOHB
implies that Fj-DOHB binding "*dwcr« the stabilization of
the flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide. Furthermore, it indicates
mattheDeroxio^bondoftheoxygeiiaJedflavmintennedJate
becomes favorably oriented to allow C2 hydroxylation.
Usingdie crystal structureof thereferencecompound 4a4epoxyethano-3-methyl-4s^S-dttrydrolunn^vm(Bolognesiet
al., 1978), Schreuder et al. (1990) have built a structural
model of the flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide in the active site
ofPHBH wim boundPOHB. Inthismodel (Figure8),the
distaloxygenoftheoxygenatedflavinmlermedialeismclose
vicinity (2.4 A) of the C3 but also rather close (3.2 A) to
the C2 of the substrate. In the structure of the DOHBcomplexedenzyme(SchrenderetaL, 1989),theplaneofthe
aromatic ring of DOHB is slightly rotated around the ClC4axis wimrespecttotheplaneofPOHB,andthe30H of
mepiodui»isinshortny(lrogenrK>ndd%tanc»ofmecarbonyl
oxygen of Pro293. Because of steric constraints, this
geometry will likely prevent the peroxide moiety of die
oxygenatedflavintooccupythesameorientationasmodeled
in the enzyme—substrate complex. From the conserved
mode of binding of several substrateanalogs (Schreuderet
al., 1994), itis reasonabletoassume thatthe binding mode
of F3-DOHB will resemble that of DOHB, leaving the salt
bridge withArg214intact(cf. Figure 1). Fromthisandthe
above considerations, we conclude that, in the FrDOHB
complexed enzyme, thedistal oxygen of die flavin C(4a>hydroperoxide will approach the C2 atom. Moreover,
enzymedynamicswillallowsomerotationalmobilityofthe
substratearomaticring,facilitating aproperattack(seealso
below).
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Chapter7
Oxygenolytic Debalogenationbyp-Hydroxybenzoate Hydroxylase
Severallinesofevidencehaveindicatedthattheionicslate
of die substrate is linked to the rateofflavinreduction by
NADPH (Entsch & van BerkeL 1995). Ourresults are in
accordance with this hypothesis. Unlike POHB binding
(Entsch et aL, 1991; Eschrich et aL, 1993), binding of
diamonicF4-POHB highly stimulates therateof reduction
of Y385F. This supports the view that replacement of
Tyr385 by Fhe influences the ionization slate of bound
POHB(EschrichetaL, 1993). CrystaDogtapbicstudieshave
in(tifMtedthatdeprotonationofPOHBmducesaconfoiiiiationalchangeintheactiveshe loopextendingfromPro293
to Ala296 (Oatti et aL, 1996). It was inferred from these
datathatdeprotonationof POHBmightchangetheorientationofhydrogenbundsinthehydrogenbondnetworkaround
the 40H of the substrate. Binding of dianionicF4-POHB
might induce similar changes in the conformation of the
activesiteloop. However,itseemsobviousthatinY385F,
thelostinteractionbetweenTyr385andTyr201willdisrupt
thepotential chainofhydrogenbonds,whichextends from
the40HofPOHBtoHis72attheproteinsurface(Schreuder
et aL, 1994; Oatti et aL, 1996). The conformation of the
Pro293-Ala296segmentisprobablyalsolinkedtodieionic
state of F3-DOHB. For instance, the depratonated 3 0 H
speciesofF3-DOHBmightbestabilizedbyhydrogen bond
formationbetween the protonated 40H and the carbonyl
oxygenofPro293. Thedeprotonationof the30Hcould be
atransientone,Le^underdieinfluenceofenzymedynamics
(OardetaL, 1996). ThUsuggeststhatthehydroxylation of
dieC2centerof rVDOHBpredominantly isdictatedbythe
HOMOdensitydistributionoftheJIelectronsindiesubstrate
aromaticring which isin accordance withthe electrophilic
aromatic substitutionmechanismproposedforthisclass of
flavoenzymes (Entsch et aL, 1976a;Vervoortet aL, 1992;
Massey, 1994).
In conclusion, thispaper demonstrates for thefirsttune
that C2 hvdroxybtion by PHBH is feasible when the
chemical propertiesof thesubstrate favor (orallow)it To
getmoreinsightinthedynamicfactorswhichdeterminethe
regiospecificity of thehydroxylationreaction,we arepresentlyaikhessingtheimxieofbindir^offluormatedsubstrate
analogs by "FNMR.
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Abbreviationsandnomenclature

0-value

displacement of an atom from thermal motion, conformational disorder,
andstaticlatticedisorder

DOHB

dihydroxybenzoate

EFlox

oxidizedflavoenzyme

EFU

reducedflavoenzyme

EPR

electronparamagneticresonance

£

molarabsorptioncoefficient

E(HOMO)

energyofthehighestoccupiedmolecularorbital

FADHOH

flavin C(4a)-hydroxide

FADHOOH

flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide

Fobs

fluorescenceobserved

FrDOHB

2,5,6-trifluoro-3,4-dihydroxybenzoate

F4-POHB

2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate

G

Gauss

HOMO

highestoccupiedmolecularorbital

/

ionicstrength

1

inhibitor

k

rateconstant

neat

turnoverrate

fQ

dissociationconstant

kOa

kilodalton

Am

Michaelisconstant

nm

nanometer

NMR

nuclearmagneticresonance

NO

nitricoxide

P

product

PHBH

p-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase

pobA

geneencodingp-hydroxybenzoatehydroxylase

POHB

p-hydroxybenzoate

R

correlationcoefficient

Rabproteins

(diversegroupof)mammalialGTPasesinvolvedinintracellulartransport
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R factor

crystallographic refinement factor (degree of correspondence of
calculated andobserved amplitudes)

RP

reverse phase

Rsym

internal measureofthe accuracy ofadataset

S

substrate

5-F-TeOHB

5-fluoro-2,3,4,6-tetrahydroxybenzoate

6-F-TeOHB

6-fluoro-2,3,4,5-tetrahydroxybenzoate

TOHB

3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate

2.6-F2-TOHB

2,6-difluoro-3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate

5,6-F2-TOHB

2,6-difluoro-2,3,4-trihydroxybenzoate

Tris

2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol

QAE

quaternary aminoethyl ion
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Summary
Enzymes, which utilize molecular oxygen either to hydroxylate or to break the benzene
nucleus,areknownasmonooxygenasesor dioxygenases, respectively. Monooxygenases mostly
contain a small organic molecule (prosthetic groupor cofactor) such asheme,flavin, pterin or a
transitionmetal ionintheiractivesite,foroxygenactivation.The dioxygenases mostly contain a
metalion.
This thesis focuses on parahydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (PHBH), a flavoprotein
monooxygenase involved in the mineralization of aromatic compounds in soil microorganisms.
These organic molecules may originate from environmental pollution but also from natural
sources since they are liberated during the biodegradation of lignin, one of the principal
components of wood. Thus, understanding the action of flavoprotein monooxygenases is of
importancefor theso-called processof agrification,includingthe development of processes that
enable the use of agro materials as sources for energy and industrial productions. PHBH has
become a modelfor flavoprotein monooxygenases sinceitscrystal structure is known and many
aspects of the catalytic mechanism have been unravelled by rapid reaction techniques. In this
thesis, the structure-function relationship of PHBH was addressed by the study of site-directed
mutants.

Substrate binding
PHBH from Pseudomonasfluorescens is rapidly inactivated by mercurial compounds and
theinactivation isstrongly inhibitedinthepresence of 4-hydroxybenzoate. However, each PHBH
subunit contains five sulfhydryl groups and it was unclear which cysteine(s) are protected from
mercurationby substrate binding.Therefore,weselectively changedallcysteines into serinesby
site-specific mutagenesis andstudiedthe recombinantenzymesfor their catalytic properties and
thiol reactivity (Chapter 3). Bythisapproach,itwasclearly establishedthat the cysteine residues
of PHBH are not essential in catalysis and that Cys211 was the main target of modification by
spin-labeledp-mercuribenzoate.Spinlabelling of Cys211 resulted in 100-fold impaired bindingof
the aromatic substrate, 4-hydroxybenzoate, but had no effect on fca. This suggests that the
covalently bound spin label is located at or near the substrate binding site. Moreover, it raises
thepossibilitythat modification of Cys211perturbsflavin motion (seeChapter5 and6).

Substrateactivation
The phenolic moiety of 4-hydroxybenzoate interacts in PHBHwiththesidechain of Tyr201,
which is close to the side chain of Tyr385. Selective Phe replacements clearly revealed the
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important role of this hydrogen bondnetwork in substrate activation (Chapter 4). Both tyrosines
are neededforthe (transient) deprotonation of the phenolic moiety of 4-hydroxybenzoate,which
stimulates the electrophilic attack of the flavin C(4a)-hydroperoxide. From anaerobic reduction
experiments with a series of substrate analogs, it was established that both tyrosines are also
importantfortheeffector specificity.
Incontrast to the wild-type enzyme,bothTyr->Phe mutantscatalyzed the hydroxylation of
the physiological product 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate to 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate. This showed that
bothtyrosinesare also important for preventingthe aromatic productfrom binding inthe flipped
orientation,i.e.withthe C5 atom pointingtowards the flavin ring.Together the results presented
in Chapter 4 demonstrate that the tyrosine hydrogen bond network is important for substrate
activation, for the effector specificity and for the regiospecificity of substrate hydroxylation.
Moreover, the biocatalytic productionof the anti-oxidant 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate (gallic acid) is
of interestforthefinechemical industry.

Flavinmovementand protonchannel
In Chapter 5, the crystal structures of native PHBH complexed with the substrate
analogues 4-aminobenzoate, 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate and 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate, and the
crystal structure of Y222A in complex with 2-hydroxy-4-aminobenzoate are described. These
data revealed a new aspect of importance for the catalytic mechanism of PHBH. Binding of
substrate analogues bearing a hydroxy!group at the 2-position leads to a displacement of the
flavin ring outside the active site. From this it is proposed that FAD movement provides an
entranceforthesubstrateto entertheactivesite and anexitfortheproducttoleave.
The crystallographic data also revealed that binding of 4-aminobenzoate derivatives
induces the binding of a water molecule next to Tyr385. As a result, a continuous hydrogen
bonding network is formed between the 4-amino group of the substrate analogs and the side
chain of His72, located near the protein surface. During normal catalysis, such an extended
hydrogenbondingnetwork mayfunctionasaprotonchannel,assistingsubstrateactivation.

Substrate specificity
InChapter 6,the role of Tyr222inthe active site of PHBHwas investigated. This tyrosine
interacts with the carboxy moiety of the substrate. Replacement of Tyr222 by Ala resulted in
inefficient hydroxylation of 4-hydroxybenzoate, due to impaired substrate binding. However,
Y222A tightly interactedwith 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate. Fromcrystallographic data (Chapter 5) it is
inferredthatthis isduetothe movementoftheflavin ringoutoftheactivesite.
Y222A catalyzed the rather efficient hydroxylation of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate to
2,3,4-trihydroxybenzoate. This indicatesthat reduction of Y222A by NADPH stimulatesthe flavin
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ring to occupy the interior position in the active site. Spectral studies suggested that oxidized
Y222A binds 2-fluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate in the phenolate form. From this and the reduction
propertiesof Y222A it isconcludedthattheeffector specificity of PHBHismainly dictated bythe
protein-substrate interactions at the re-side of the flavin ring (Chapter 5). Altogether, Chapter 6
demonstratesthatTyr222iscrucialfortheoptimizationof thesubstratespecificity of PHBH.

Regiospeciftcltyofhydroxylation
Finally, in Chapter 7 it is shown that hydroxylation of tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate
(F4-POHB) by PHBH and Y385F is not restricted to C3, but rather involves sequential
oxygenation and dehalogenation steps. The hypothesis presented to explain this observation
relatestothe electronwithdrawing capacity of thefluorine substituents atC2 and C6 decreasing
thepKaofthe3-hydroxy moietyinthe initiallyformedaromatic product (F3-DOHB),facilitating its
deprotonation, which is requiredfor the activation of the C2 and C6 centre for an electrophilic
attackbytheflavinC(4a)-hydroperoxide cofactor.
The results of Chapter 7 also point at the perhaps unexpected mobility of the flavin
C(4a)-hydroperoxide cofactor, able to reach not only the C3 position but clearly also able to
interact with the C2 and C6 position of F4-POHB. This also implies that C5 hydroxylation of
F3-DOHBshouldbepossible. Inwild-type PHBH,thishardly occursduetoa preferred orientation
of FrDOHB in the active site. However, in Y385F hydroxylation at C5 is actually observed,
confirmingthatTyr385isinvolvedintheregiospecificityof hydroxylation(Chapter4).

Substrate burying
Inconclusion,thisthesisshowsthat PHBH ishighly optimized for itsfunction by evolution.
Thisoptimization includesall residues involved insubstrate binding andthe dynamic movement
of the flavin ring. Flavin movement opens the active site cavity to allow substrate binding and
product release. The mobility of the flavin is also required for the efficient reduction of the
enzyme by NADPH. Following reduction, the flavin swings back into the active site pocket in
order to shield the hydroxylation site from solvent. The closure of the active site stabilizes the
flavinC(4a)-hydroperoxide whichbecomesoptimallyorientedto allowefficient substrate attack.
Substrate burying isa recurrent property of flavoenzymeswith a PHBHfold. In cholesterol
oxidase,glucoseoxidase andD-amino acidoxidase,the embedding of substrates is achieved by
movement of an active site lid. The recently determined structure of phenol hydroxylase from
yeast suggests that flavin movement might be a common feature of flavoprotein aromatic
hydroxylases.
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Samenvatting
Biochemie is de wetenschap die zich bezighoudt met de bestudering van biologische
processen. In alle levende wezens spelen eiwitten een zeer belangrijke rol. Eiwitten zijn
moieculen, die opgebouwd zijn uit aminozuren, waarvan er twintig bestaan. Door de
aaneenschakelingvanverschillende aminozuren, kunneneen oneindig aantalvariaties in lengte
en in samenstellinggemaakt worden. De code voor devolgorde van de specifieke aminozuren
ende lengtevan de aminozuurketen ligt opgeslagen in het DNA, de ertelijke informatie van elk
organisme. De lineaire rangschikkingvan aminozuren ineen polypeptideketen wordt de primaire
structuur genoemd. Dezeprimairestructuurbepaaltderuimtelijkestructuurvan eeneiwit. Hierbij
onderscheiden we de secundaire (o.a. a-helices en p-sheets), de tertiaire en quatemaire
structuur. De ruimtelijke structuur van een polypeptideketen wordt aangeduid met de tertiaire
structuur terwijl de assemblage van verschillende polypeptide ketens wordt aangeduid met de
quatemaire structuur. Omdefunctievan een eiwitte kunnen begrijpen is het niet voldoende om
de tertiaire structuur op te helderen. Ook inzicht In het dynamisch gedrag van aminozuren en
ligandenisnoodzakelijkom hetfunctionerenvan heteiwitte lerenbegrijpen.
Eiwitten die een chemische reactie katalyseren worden enzymen genoemd. Enzymen
bevatten soms een cofactor (bv. FMN, FAD) en zijn in staat bepaalde omzettingen die onder
normale omstandigheden niet of zeer langzaamveriopen,snel en efficient te latenplaatsvinden.
In dit proefschrift wordt ingegaan op de relatie tussen de structuur en functie van
p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (PHBH) uit P. ftuorescens. Dit enzym is een flavine-afhankelijk
monooxygenase dat voorkomt in bodem-microorganismen die betrokken zijn bij de aerobe
afbraakvanaromatischeverbindingen.Aromatenkomenvan natureveel indebodem voor door
het rottingsproces van hout. Echter, door onzorgyuldiggebruik zijn met name in de eerste helft
van deze eeuw ook veel recalcitrante niet-natuurlijke aromatische stoffen in de bodem
terechtgekomen. Deze milieubelastende verbindingen worden langzaam maar zeker ook
aangepakt door microorganismen omdat deze het vermogen bezitten de hiervoor geschikte
enzymen aan te maken. In het kader van het milieu is het van belang om meer inzicht te
verkrijgen in de precieze working van de enzymen die kunnen fungeren als biologische
schoonmaakmiddelen. PHBH isalsmodel gekozenomde biologische activering van zuurstof te
bestuderen omdat de kristalstructuur envele aspectenvan het katalytische mechanismevan dit
enzymbekendzijn. Destructuur-functierelatievan PHBHisindit proefschrift onderzocht aande
hand van plaatsgerichte aminozuur veranderingen. Het onderzoek is uitgevoerd binnen de
Wageningseonderzoeksschool MilieuchemieenToxicologie (M&T).
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Samenvatting

Inactiveringvan PHBH door aromatischekwikverbindingenkansterk geremdworden door
de aanwezigheid van het substraat 4-hydroxybenzoaat. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt aangetoond dat
Cys211verantwoordelijk isvoor de kwikvergiftiging van hetenzymwaardoor het substraat geen
toegangmeerheefttot hetactievecentrum.
Activering van 4-hydroxybenzoaat door middel van deprotonering van de phenolische
groep is van essentieei belang voor de electrofiele aanval van het flavine C(4a)-hydroperoxide
intermediair op hetsubstraat. Inhoofdstuk4 blijkt dat deze activeringwordt bewerkstelligd door
eenwaterstofbrugnetwerkwatlooptvanHis72aan de buitenkantvanhet enzymviaTyr385 naar
Tyr201. Beide tyrosines zijn ook belangrijk voor de stimulering van de reductiesnelheid en voor
de substraatspecificiteit. Door de verandering van een van de tyrosine residuen wordt de
regiospecifieke

binding van

het aromatisch

produkt opgeheven.

Hierdoor

wordt

3,4-dihydroxybenzoaat verder omgezet tot cytotoxisch 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoaat. Controversieel
genoegwordtdezeverbindingooktoegepastalsanti-oxidant.
Tot voor kort werd algemeen aangenomen dat prosthetische groepen in enzymen star
gebonden zijn. Echter, de mobiliteit van het flavine molecuul blijkt een zeer belangrijk nieuw
aspect te zijn voor het katalytisch mechanisme van PHBH (hoofdstuk 5). In aanwezigheid van
bepaalde substraatanalogen beweegt het flavine naar een positie buiten het actieve centrum.
Deze mobiliteit is essentieei voor het toelaten van het substraat en het vrijkomen van het
product. Verder is het zeer aannemelijk dat de mobiliteit van het flavine ook belangrijk is voor
een efficiente reductie door NADPH. Deze laatste verbinding is een essentiele hulpstof
(coenzym),waarvanonduidelijk ishoehetpreciesaan hetenzymbindt.
De substraatspecificiteit van PHBH wordt mede bepaald door Tyr222 (hoofdstuk 6). De
mutant Y222Abindt4-hydroxybenzoaatslechtomdat er eenH-bruginteractieveriorengaat met
de carboxyl groep van het substraat. Het substraatanaloog 2,4-dihydroxybenzoaat daarentegen
wordt zeer stevig gebonden door een extra interactie met deflavine cofactor die uit het actieve
centrum beweegt. Dit laatsteverhindert echterniet de omzettingvan2,4-dihydroxybenzoaat wat
er op wijst dat in de gereduceerde toestand het flavine weer naar binnen klapt. Uit de studies
met de Y222A mutant kan ook worden afgeleid dat Tyr222 niet belangrijk is voor de effector
specificiteit, m.a.w. voor de manier waarop substraat binding de juiste confrontatie van flavine
enNADPH reguleert.
In hoofdstuk 7 is aangetoond dat hydroxylering van tetrafluoro-4-hydroxybenzoate
(F4-POHB)door PHBH niet gelimiteerd istot deC3 positievandearomatische ring, maardat er
opeenvolgendeoxygeneringsstappen endefluorineringsstappenkunnenplaatsvinden.De unieke
C2 hydroxylering wordt toegeschreven aan de reaktiviteit van het initieel gevormde produkt
(F3-DOHB)en de mobiliteit van hetflavine hydroperoxide. Verder bevestigt de C5 hydroxylering
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van FrDOHB door mutant Y385F dat Tyr385 betrokken is bij de regiospecificiteit van
hydroxylering(ziehoofdstuk4).

Concluderendkangesteldworden,datPHBHgeoptimaliseerdisvoorzijnfunctietijdensde
evolutie.Dezeoptimalisatiegeldtvooralleaminozurendiebetrokkenzijnbijde substraatbinding
endebeweeglijkheidvan deflavinering.Het naarbuitengaanvandeflavineopent net actieve
centrum waardoor het substraat naar binnen kan. Na enzymreductie (op een nog onbekende
plaats) beweegt de flavine naar binnen om de hydroxyleringsplaats af te sluiten voor
oplosmiddel. Hierdoor wordt het flavine hydroperoxide gepositioneerd en gestabiliseerd, wat
efficiente hydroxylering mogelijk maakt. Na reoxidatie van het flavine gaat het actieve centrum
weeropenenhetproduktwordtuitgewisseldvooreennieuwsubstraatmolecuul.
Het afschermen van het substraat is een eigenschap die gedeeld wordt door andere
flavoproteinen meteen soortgelijkedomeinstructuuralsPHBH. Echter, bijdeze enzymenzorgt
het eiwit zelf voor het dichtgaan van het actieve centrum. De recentelijk opgehelderde
kristalstructuur van phenol hydroxylase suggereert dat flavine beweeglijkheid een typische
eigenschapisvanaromatischehydroxylases.
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